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THE POJtXLAXD DAILY PRESS, 
PublishedpS*fryi*ty?5and8juexcbEtea)by the 
PORTLAND rfBHSH»G CO., --WVI ■'• £» T-.J 
At 109 Exchange 8»q Portuajrk, 
TXema ihfthtDoUan a Taarl,:' iam*u subscrib- 
er, Ueven Dollsrs a Year, H paid lii advance. 
— 
iTO 
jrf||3 60 a 
Kates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the 
WMfifi, per 
We.-, after; three insertions or less, $1.00; conttnu- 
1 nc erar, otlicailay after tlrst week, 60 cents. 
< K{B, WeC^Wt:h|l't-!-nirp?r BHifWH” 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
CmW Jwadtjoj flArsoucKaxW' and “Auction 
Salks,’ $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tiofuorl^ $1J>Q. ’,,... Advertisements inserted in the “Maine .State 
PAltsSip bicli has a large circulation in every part 
pf ,thc Statu), for $1,00 per square for tlrsl insertion, 
and 50 oenta per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. .... I Address all communications to 
, J JIH Tf*3refpl> PfJBLIiyilNG GO. 
--1^ lini.trru’l .T.iiiA oi l nil j~. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Tendered by 
BBSWOrth fBst, No. 2, Gil, •n.<. a.i* <1,“ 1 v 
J n i’j n cl •• ■ ft HA > 
tbd Coamiiuidcr<iii>i hirf ot Ui« 1,'uiitd 
Mtatea, and the Gamuiauders *>f the IHqurtmeuts 
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachu- 
.oTi*[w&\ w^j, ,a 
FfM’aV’M^^C21(111. 
JM I / J HI All I A i ;! ; > 
On the occasion of the semi-annual meeting ahd 
reunion of the Department of Maine. 
.aMEMH33HU£ Commander Department of Maine, and stall; Getti. 
•I. L. Chamberlain, commanding Maine Militia, and 
gentlemen prominent in the military service of the 
* eonntryi •'--<« 1 .> n q.».. «,,*i 
W .1.1 ^1_ *, 4^ ■ ff -V MIt 4 n II,. 1 .. .cl. ... I 
Music by ChandJer’s Band. 
b>- 4’ The banquet to l>c provided for the Grand Arnjy 
and their jjues.ts will require. the entire floor fit the 
? tel It bill A liu/ti!*Siu*ii»r If flits in Ahc Slicrv 
'Will ne *»i ooaraaevo» tnwost^nd eatfalfeo 
Us, obtained at Sturgis s apothecary store, W. ji. Thornes’, Deering block, and Stockbridge’s mu$c 
store. T » 
A. A. Nickerson, Post Commander. * 
J. G. Fitzgekald, S.V. Commander^ 
C. H. Mitchell, J. V. Commander. i 
Reception Committee—T. A. Roberts, Chairman; »T. O. Rice, Secretary; Francis Fessenden, John 111. 
Brown, G. O. Bailey, C. W, Roberts. A. M. Benson, 
H. H. Shaw, T J. Little, Edward Moure, E. II. 
Hanson. W. H. Green, John Coding, Jr. 
sepG dtdj 
"'‘MI'IJQft KEfftR :T1 Jlf] Si. 
A Temperance Camp Meeting 
W ill be held at *■ i 
Sebago Lake, Saturday and Sundaf, 
Sept. 11th and 12th, 
Under the auspices of the Reform Clubs of Cui 1- 
|>erlainl and s 11 
rains leave t 
Hiram GO; Brownfield 75; FryebusgT*$/51>.1,L,8r| I© 
reduction of fares from all stations on the lin<* pf 
the MptafOwical UmK* 44rrau«nen|s« are being etfegtAi f%r’0i#fiifrflnTO%GraTiH'rimw ft. R. 
Refreshments furnished on the grounds. 
I &tr ijrdft Owkuiiltae,* TSi 2 8 
„.it G. A MERRYjChairman, 
G. H. LEFAVOR, Sec. 
sepGf^ ^ ^ -,.»f ♦ r-A .i t"*}™ 
ANOTHER 
AimOSTGGKLXLhlLSI 0> 
BAPTIST tOfcPERENCE 1 
HIKE EASTERN CHRISTIAN CHURCHES, 
AT PBE84CE ISLE, 
cilLUlli|[ A/ wAiifclj A <jA.t ial ’»#. 
*1 >« f ffBT tb^iejaeai/feigs UAL,': ill , 
MAHtEeENTnAL BA ILffQJMpd 
" -‘wfll Bell excursion tiekets for'. 
■ .... 1..... :rJ o.lt J 
U ort ,b arrxielct and Kf turn, 
..**.« u.xalMUla^ §rpl. 13th, m..« 
And Pullman train of that night arriving in Bangdr 
morning of 14th, only, at the low r^te of 
1 
..K. i8.0U M Round Trip , 
"•--fctfcriiicipal. stations Portland'to Augusta.'and 
PoMMd tS Belgrade, “Inclusive, and at less'‘rates 
“from West Waterville, Waterville, and Stations 
Ewt of that point._____ 
from Livermore Falla, .North 
**«?♦*“»>***< Hi 
Ticket* good fora return until£ept. 23. 
The E. A N. A. Railway will also sell at Bang »r 
and other points on their Road iu connection wiljh 
tbit Kxcusion. ...... ..i
All must leave pangojr together 09 the Morning 
of the 14th,'arid on that day the New Brunswidk 
('Narrow Gauge) Afcu]W2y*w,jlJ run a special train fdr 
the accommodation 01 Excursionists from Wood- 
stock ta Fort Fairfield, so that pasgehger3 can gb 
through from Bangor, same day. And on Saturday, 
Sept. 18tn, a Special ‘Train will run from Font 
Fairfield to Wo -dstock, connecting there with train 
for Bangor, and at Bangor with night* train fojr 
Maine Central stations. 
All are iuvitedio *pnnleipate in thl* Ex- 
euruoii. -e, <>•> -u 
Ticket* are good ouly for u continuous 
pnowage. and are not good to »top off on ex- 
cept ng the nigllf df tue 13th, at Bangor. 
PAYSON ’ttrcKER, Supt. F. E. tfoerttBY. Gehl Ticket A A j 
Portland, Sept. 1st, 1880. sep4dlw 
* c•- + 'm « ■v* <•* 
FORTY-THIRD 
Annual Fair 
-lop rip:— , j 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
will be Bem> At “ 
PRESU#P8C0T -PARK “find ‘CITY. HALli, 
PORTLAND, TIE. 
Sept. I5,16 fic ,17, 1880. 
Specjal.Mit.of. f/uityiHFlowers. 
Large Premiums in Stock and 
Agricultural Department. 
The Premium, and Pane, arc fiuaram- 
tee* by The ntn-bauU of Portland. * 
SPECIAL WRN&'fRRRillMS. Ml) 
► _ -t, 
Wednesday, First Day, Sept. 13th. 
No. 1 $2£<h Kor .3/10 clue—Si SO* «7G; 325. 
2 400. For 2.30 class-3340; «120;.$40. 
3 100. For four years old and under,—360; 
330; $10. j 
(Thursday, Second Day, Sept. 16th. 
No. 4 8350. For 2.34class—3210; 3105; 335. f 
6 250. Fordi 60class—3150; $76; 325. 
6 100. Kor throe years old and under—$60; 
$30; 310. 
Friday, Third Dnf, Sept. 11th. 
.» » •' J _ >14 J U •.; 
No. 7 3300. For 2.40 class—$180; $90; $30. 
8 600. For free for all—$300; $150; $50. 
Noe. 3 and 6 HmTl4(tl?) h'6rt*el owned in Cumber- 
land County, Me. 
u .4 0KDIXMAS. 
Above ra^cs to be mile heats (excepting No. * 
which will be half mile heats best 2 in 3), best 3 
In 5 in haruessfand g .verueibby the rules of the 
National Association, ... 
A horse distancing the field or any part thereof 
will receive but .snedmemiunt. * 
Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, which must ■ accoinpany uomination. ; 
Parses payable at the close of each day’s 
races. 
Etovries close Wednesday, Sept. 8th, should be 
addressed to JOHN a Nit ALL. 
aug27dtf ‘' Portland, ’Me, j --J-1
TOURISTS AND STRANGERS 
Coming to Portland should vi«it the Observatory on 
Mnnjoy 1141^. From the cupolarnlay foe seen the en- tire city, the Ocean to the horizon, C'aitt* Bay* with it* beautifulIslands, Old Orchard Beach; and with the-poweffnt Trlem opr mounted in the cupola the hotels on Jlta. Wn»b>ajct«u. Hear* 
*■«! Plcaeanl mav be distinctly seen. The views here are,aaUJ tAhU unsurpassed for be#Ur 
ty and variety by any in the world. Congress street 
cars paw every ten niiuutds. aulO dtf f 
GORHAM LIVERY CO. 
OOUHAU, S. II. 
Uilbara 6- Lrighisa, Praprietara. 
We are prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washing* 
ton and all poftit* bf ftiMrwt art find the mountains. 
Aleo have first-class teams to. let at low prices; 
Board luruisbed at any of the popular boarding 







•« KK S ~8 ■/' i 
THE D 
ATT^d^ltlUHnKonn .Crown StllT Hitt. 
*q-jl j i^tufttAiRt w» Just Out. : 
THE If: SILK 
FALL TV HAT, ■ *■ viii* ■ "■■ (*'Vta<*tf ...vi. i ...,zr... h •: 
... .. 




,H \ »;-;ik /■ l i , i Ml I '-••■' l.~",ITI'' '•■“*. 
****** «*««*» i 
And entire new §tockvno old one made overt 
but entire new silkV t|ie onl^ new tSIilk lint 
in the market for so low a price, 
W3H ®veb $m 
'MERRY Hatter. 
3TOPM ^ Reet.Isign of the goeo Wol{j»n'l *J»'0 I. ■ ii. iu,tl 
■--raT.r,»’.T^*i,lJ..i"tr.l\:?f,r.':' ■• i:. /' ■ — 
■• 
r| | III F J |T“ TfF! fTvIfrT ^ prepaui. 
T /k TO•• •- .• 
*>s> Jufl%liHHi 
French Ki<f feiitfofl, tW>t6 tfifFftiftnn, oil goal tyitontiUMli American, klAliutfcB, jfew New 
Style, with Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter ovt£Taiup,,.wMthsiAA, A, B.C*n<J,i). ,, 





i.mniiH a/KiJiMitii’i i f' £ 
■ to^t^wiim^younlo.ig.elhn, narrow feet. Vour 
.irijUADIES’-: 
■•■•*•* k ■-«•«* * .«*'•—-* 4 * .**.»«-'» *. •*,'?*'< t£*»* *-•.» j,.-jo.on v-j.hw 
NewTie?a&Fancy's: iBBQiJ»,«i*iiiiiel[^niis|yl||s; 
."TVTIJTCPO. 
Boots and Show, a .1 width* styles ami sins, p .7,7 




i-UiiuiHt .<l)IO.| fill tftd a largejetpek-of fine assort.*} ,,/.l.. 
Mr.* / w ,iy 
it ,.ii 
..j 
10 fl 1 IM liltiNi mi -OF- 
KWMft!"® WHITWORTH, 
_™ ..tie; 
Gold and Silver Plating of every description. _^}4pt •’ •** * 1-. eodtf 
T 
w- <• o« jt >«i .j* .« v •«* • iu 
r"u‘. 
.. .in } 
i-,■ .....it*.I I 
••~:rrr I 
: i Al I * i 
'■ 
...... -«-* —...-- 
. |,,.vi!<- ►.< m hint ,1 
BUSINESS SUITS ' 
8StOO«>i, i 86.50, , ,88.OO, 
■ ’■1 ..... ■ w< umum < in a n ;i< >t» 
*: Wort** ftroirt $9.00. to $19.00. 
r*v, »<•«$ _* y v 2 L/l S.» * t t ■« ** 
*A «• •- >4i- ilt^, 
— ■ ■ —.Jin. • %» .U*iA**» * /.fcfcf *.* 
fc» S « 4 M O I>1 to «« « a a 
~‘JSTTALOONS 
>'■■> k.(t II,, ,111111(1 , j ; v « i-iil i ? >*-. ; > f. 
■t I ,1,1 v> .... t I. Jl.,11.1., (( 
(SI T nOWV FROM $3.00 AS® $6.00 TO 
toJ lw< v>«jlli,it.. •- 1 1 i* 
<J $ V* « 
r,i/H loom; Only $3*50. m j 
-J *• *•• *• "• •»■>»»• |•».-j J "J 
J •••'••:» •*»»« »»* » .» ,» «(», A $-5.>sJ .a«$ 
i is-ufimi-1 n |jm* i 
'» ..ii! w -..-IMl.- 
riM HKM1H Mi A )O i; *«••» '•*' ?!•* "fr •* O 
TJnaor., Prolsle House, M» .It,,. ., IS.. 
R -, *<•»«» •- <.«> I k .» 1 1 




Hal Ufa mice cip'ny 
OF NEW YORK, 
: 
Assets $90,000,000, | 
M rateS than <^er t^onipanieB’^ra^B an<J with greatest securities. Itts 
*»A twownqfl /Mkjnia ) i besides furulshlug iusurauce, bare paid better rates 
security™*1 tilaU Oovel'ume 11 ^“Bs, with equal 
W. 3D.- • LITTLE, General Agent, 
31 exchance stree* auu dtf 
.BUglTOS^mJECTORT. I 
Accountant and 'Notary Public. 
«EO. C. CO Dm AN. Office No. IS4 Middle fcsajsrf fM 1/1 iiii 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. OS Eieknp 
Ntreet. 
i -1 11 i 
~ 
(■ i • i 
Book Binders. 
trm. A. Ql'INCV, Room 1(, Printed 
■ Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
Wi fliOHliEft. Sewing machine Repair, 
er, 4marie’s Terrace, in the Rear oflfi 
Congress Street. mj24dly 
f ■. ! 
• > 
FOR PRESIDENT, (.Iiifattai ,»5t * IcioTT Iir.rt .-fit-: «.Io 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
.».#** * • OS’ OtJlO. !i s*’1 t° ’Ho*! I ^ 
.1 ■ V. In.-'? 7f«o(i olut!'* .tijfit-,I ,ti V .. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT. 
Chester hub, 
pil M | 
HI l\i 1 O I 
?»1‘ 0 *•»>*;* .* I 
«** *t»'u j 
•: * ••• •• i> j 
..*<.«« * For Governor^ « -« ■ 
DANIEL F. DAVIS. 
.... 
... (i.ru. . 
FOR PRESIDESTIAX. ELECTORS. 
* For Eteetors at Large. 1 ; 
JQSEEfl S, 'tYHEBL WHISHT, ol Bangor. 
ULUI.E03S, bfSaoo. ; 
First Dislricl-ELISHA II. JEWETT. • 
Second IMoinct— OTIS HAYFORD. 
Third DS FLY®. 
■ |W4j>i,^*-LEWIS B, JOHNSON. 
Fifth Diafncf-SEWAKD B. HUME. 
.* 0,1 ■ | 
Jfinst District-^THOMAS' B. REED.' 
Second Disfriei'—WILLIAM ?. FRY*. 
Third DiotriH—STEPHEN D, LINDSEY. 
Fourth £Hs»ric(n-<JHA.KLES A. BOCTELLE. 
Fifth District—SLTHL. MILLIKEN, 
r* ci >■.’.< ivinw'i nr it. a ... ...... 
'‘vz.i'.'!''.lififiiiitoajipft.::. * 
n V « 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY, 
Senators—Jerexnibb.Dihgley JrM Auburn 
George ParcEer, Leeds, 
Commissioner—A. Jj>. Bailey, Auburn. S 
Treasurer—Alqaiider F. MerrUl. Lewiston. 
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn. 
.... ... ARQQ£TQ.QR COU»;T¥. 
Senator-Levi Sea*§uf For* fien$,« ■ > 
Judge cf Probat&r-Henry R. Downes of Frean le 
Isle...• 
Register of Probate—Ransom Norton of Houlton. 
Sheriff—Alfred Cushman, Jr.-, of Sherman. 
County Commissioner—Henry. Q. Perry of Fcrt 
Fairfield. 
OtfMBERtA2«i COVN’TV. 
Seuators—Joseph A. Locke, Portland. j 
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport. 
... Albert. F. Nutting,.Otisiield. 
Tobias Lord, Jr,, Btandisb. 
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Wes brook. 
SheritF—Bonjaftiih TTiie, Pownal; 
Uoittmipsfofier—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
.Senator—G. R. Fernald. Wilton. 
Commissioner-Isaac Chick, Madrid* 4 
Sheritt—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon. 
Treasurer—D. M. Bouney, Farmington. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Senators—N. T. Hill, Buckspoft. 
L. A. Emery, Ellsworth. 
Clerk—A. B. Saunders, EllsWorth. 
Treasurer—Luther Loud. Surry. 4j Coiumissioner—.lohn W. Somes, Mt. Desert. 
Judge of Probate—Parker Tuck, Bucksport. i 
Register of Probate —Charles P. Dorr, Ellswor; E. 
KSNNEBKG COUNTY. 
Senators -Colby O. Cornish, Winslow. 
* Joseph S. Berry, Wayne. 
Judge of Probate—1^. T. Carlton, Wiuthrop. 
Sheriff—George R, Stevens. Belgrade. 
Comm^doner—»Hqrace Colburn, Windsor. 
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion. 
Clerk of Courts-^ Alanson C.'OtftpWinthrop. 
Register of Probate— Howen Owen, Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. ^ V! j 
Senator—D. N. Mortland, Rockland. 
! 
Sheriff—E. C. Spaliiding, Sduth Xhoinaetbn. 
Attorney-Charles E. Littlefield, RrtClilttnd. 
Judge of Probate—E. SI. Wood. Ciifmieii. 
Register of Probate—Win" H. VesfcrtAy," Appleton. 
LDTCOLN. CQUNOY... 
uvunivi-lauuujs y, umcil VI VHBtWi 
Judge Probate—Almore Kennedy of Waldoboro. 
Sheriff—Henry Wi 6MHaof Jefferson. 
Clerk of Courts—Geo. B. Sawyer of Wiscasset. 
Commissioner—Horace Fassett of Bristol. 
Xr'e&aurer—^euben M. Brookins of W&asset.' 
... .i, *'...© l> OXFORD COUNNY. 
Senators—A.-H. Walker.‘Lovell. ■ 1 ^ »-■ 
1 George D. Bisbee, Buckfield. 
* Commissioner—Waide PettengilL Rjimford. 
Treasurer—George H. Watkins, Paris. -. 
Register of Probate—H. C; Davis, Paris. 
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
° * 
Senators—Thomas H. Wentworth”, Bradford, 
John L» Cutler, Bangor. 
Samuel Libbey, Orono. 
James W. Rogers, Stetson. 
Judge of Probate-Jasper Hutchings, Btewer. 
Treasurer—Horace J. Nickerson, Bangor. > 
Sheriff-George'W. Whitney. Bangor. 
Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Senator—Levi C Flint, Monsom .*■* ■ 
Clerk of Courts*—Henry B. Flint, Foxcroft, Commissioner—Caleb J. Ford, Atkinson. 
Sheriff— SteghenT). frHIlett^Milo. —j 
Treasurer—A. L. pber, Foxcroft.^'0^ 
SAGADAIIOCCOUNTY. 
Senator—Edwin D„ Lamson, Richmond. 
County Attorney-rrEdward J. Millay, Bath. Sheriff—John W. Ballou, Bath, 
Judge of Probate—Wm. T. Hall, Bowdoiriham. 
Register of Probate—Cyrus W. Longley, Bath. 
County Treasurer-Wm. B. Taylor, Bath. 
.County Commissioner—Otis F. Thompson, Top 
ham. L 
> SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Senators—O. S. Haskell', Pittsfield. 
Chandler Baker, Bingham. Commissioned—Omer Clark, Carratunk. 
Treasurer—G. $. Webb. Skowhegan. " — Judge of Probate—Turner Buswell, Solou. 
Register of Probate—M. T. Emery, Skowhegan. Clerk of COurts—L. H. Webb, Skowhegan. 
iWALDO COUNTY. 
Senators—Alfred B.iNickerson, Swanville. 
James R. Means, Morrill. 
Commissioner—John P; Wentworth, Knox. 
Sheriff—L. <h Morse, Liberty. 
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast. 
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, BelfasfT 
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. f 
Senators—Ezra* L. Pattdngall, Pembroke. 
—-Veranm-C- Coffin, Harrington. 
Commissioner—J. B. Nutt, Perry. 
Treaeuref -lgnatius Sargent., JVIachias. / 
Judge of Frobate—James A. MilIiken,'Cherryflel<J. Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Macbiai. Clerk of Courts—P. H. Longfellow Machias. 
Sheriff—Hen ry«DaHtam, Calais. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Senators—George H. Wakefield, South Berwick. 
Jason W. Beatty. Saco. 
unaries &anborn, Farsonsneld. 
Commissioner--William H. Dee ring, Saco. 
Treasurer—Charles E. Weld, Buxton. 
Judge of Probate — Ntth miel Hobbs, North Berwick. 
Register of Probate-^Moses A. Safford 'Kittery. 
Sheriff—Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
AON. TAOMAS B. REED 
WILL Sl’EAK AT 
DEERlNG TOWN HOUSE, Tuesday, Sept. t. 
NAPLES, Wednesday, Sept. 8. 
HARRISON, Thursday, Sept. 9. 
KITTERY, Saturday,, Sept. Yl. :■ ,' 
A. G. BBADSTREET E.q., 
1J WILL SPEAK AT 
BRIDGTON, Saturday Evening, Sept. 11. 
Itoy R L HOUR 
of" IVIichiga.ii 
WILL SPEAK AT" » 1 •; 
GRAY, Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 8. 
CUMBERLAND, Wednesday evening, Sept. 8. 
PORTLAND, Thursday, Sept. 9, 
SACCARAPPA, Friday, Sept. 10. 
FAIRFIELD, Saturday Evening, Sepft 11', i 
PROF. G. W. ATHE ETON 
of New Jersey 
WILL SPEAK AT 
OTISFIELD, (Meeting Hoi^ie Hill) Tuesday after 
noou. Sept. 7. 7 I 
NAPLES, W'edneeday Evening, Sept. 8. 
HARRISON, Thursday Evening! Sept. 9. 
WEST HAKPSW'ELL, (Oeuteiiuial Hall,) Friday 
Evening, Sept. 10. 
GEN. CAAS. A. GBOSVENOB 
•“ 6f Ohio' 
WILL SPEAK 
FREEPORT I' a... .sept. 7. 
BON. W.irGIBAN, 
of Ohio. 
WILL SPEAK AT I 
PORTLAND, Saturday Evening, Sl^it. 11. 
ARDON W. CVONBI, ESQ., 
7 WILL SPEAd AT j 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, Saturday Evening, Sept, 
n. 
COL. H. In' PIPER, 
WILL STEAK AT i 
DEEBING, (Town Housed Tuesday, Sept-7.-.' 
STanDISTT, ThMeday Evening; Sept. 9. -. n 
HON. bTb. COVE 
0 WTO SPEAK AT 
STANDI8B, ThuredftjvSeipt. .9- 
NORTH WINDHAM, Saturday e ten lug Sept. 11; 
A. Aj-tWI—fl‘l OMIltih' «tUt«w 
WKL gPKAlTA'F 
PORTLAND, TUtsday, Sept- 7- 
bridgt) n, Saturday; 'S^y.' ilT •''’t ;‘J :f* 
HOR> LEWIS BARKER 
WIU m-B'ATt' At' 
— Monday, Sept. IS. J 
GRAY, Wednesday Atternobn, Sept. 8. 
PRYEB0BG, thursAiy A^^ernoonl'Sept. 9. j 
HON. HENRY B. CLEAYEM 
WILL fepEAK AT 
NORTH WINDHAM, Saturday evening, Sept. 11. 
HON. wTit. I.CNT '• | *' WTLL.S'gEik AT1', •V’4'" 
CUMBERLAND, tVedoqeday evening, Sept. 8. 
SEBAGO, Friday Afteran", Sept. TO. 
1 pT-I.L steak AT 
BRUNSWICK, (GrovEstown School House,) Tries, 
day Evening, Sept. 7. 
HOLLIS,-Thursday Evening. Sept. 9. 
SEBAGO, Friday, Sept. 10, 1.30 P. M. 
CIIEBEAGUe ISLAND. Saturday Evening, mSl ■_ 
HOW. JOS. A. LOCKE 
Will, STEAK AT 
COUSIN’S ISLAND, (Yarmouth,1-Thursday. 2;P. 
.M., Sept. 9. .. .i J 
-itojsif. i|d.' % M.niTii 
WILL STEAK AT. 
OTISF1ELD, (Meeting HouBe Hill,) Tuesday Alter- 
noon, Sept. 7. ..... j 
RAYMOND, (Bryant’s- School House,) Tuesday 
Evening, Sept; 7. 11 >'.! 
MORKIL’S CORNER, Wednesday Evening, Sept. 8. 
WEST GRAY, Thursday Evening, Sept. 9. 
:: i V —' 
“GOOD EASY READING.” 
)-■ O. | | 
This government rests upon the great constitu- 
tional axiom “that all power is Inherent in the 
people.” "Il is a government'6/the people, j&y 
the people and for.the people;” and if adminis- 
tered in the spirit of its founders, Vil shall hot 
perish from the earth.” 1/s constitution '«jas 
formed, 16. usetiie apt expression of one whose 
memory is cnbalmed in the hearts- of his eodnl 
trymen. ‘-byplain people;” and "plain peopte” 
must administer it. The bdllo( isjhe'prtde, i«» 
well as the.protection, of all., ftisthejmest in- 
dication of the popular will. The. official retui\is 
required jrom cue municipali ojyicers 01 tne sev- 
eral plantations, towns and cities, are dnd w(ll. 
be made by "Mlain people,” md made, too, jt'ro 
the hurry.anti buttle and excitement qf an ctec-; 
tion. They are not required to be vrritten with 
the scrupulous nicety of a/writing ribs ter, br 
with the iechriic$ accuracy[0/apl§& hi, aka\e- 
ment. The sentences may be ungrammatical, 
the spelling may deviate, from.. the-recognized 
■ standard; but returns are not to beset at nmitfit 
because Chi peiiitidhship may' be pooi, (he lan- 
guage ungrammatical, or the spelling erraneoiis: 
It is enough if the returns can. be understock], 
and if understood, full effect Should be given *0 
their ndtural and bblhbus 'wicahtiif Thtiyca-e 
not to be strangled by idle, technicalities,.nov «s 
their meaning to, be distorted, by cqjpinc and 
captious criticism' When that meaningis ascer- 
tained there should be no hesitation in giving to 
it full effect.- The language of Mr. Justice Mer- 
ton in Strong, petitioner, 2d Pick. 484,' is jjepili- 
iarly ,expropriate to the\ subjects; under disciis- 
sidn. "What,” he asks, ."sjiall Jbe the conse- 
quenee of an, omission, by. the selectmen, or. town 
clerk to perform-any of these (their)- prescribed 
duties and upon Whom shall it fall? Far'd icfl-. 
full neglect of duty the officers would undoubt- 
edly be liable to punishmenl-Hut shall the 
whole town be disfranchised by reason of (lie' 
fraud or negligence of their officered > This, 
would bepunishing the innocent fit thV frayd 
"of the gililty; it would lie more Just and mo re 
consonant to the genius and spirit of our insti- 
tutions, .to inflict seuere penalties upon.the mis- 
conduct, intentional-or■ accidental, of the ejt- 
cers, but to receive'the totes Whehceer they C( n 
be ascertained with reasonable certainty. If; to 
mm ffnwrr *> let it be supplied or corrected by the ongmil 
record, if any there be.” The returns should 
be received with faror-and construed with libt r- 
ality, for, he adds, "from the men that usual y 
are, and of necessity must be employed 0 
make them, great formality and niqety cann >b 
be expected, and,should not be required,”. Tr.e 
general principle which governs is, that v!h, 'e 
there should be a strict compliance with the pr )- 
visions of a statute, yet when they are merely 
-_ _1 '.j 
xvvw. ff y VHVIV uvi »w IO UVL VCOtli* 
tiaj (o /Ac validity of proceedings under suiA 
statute, unless they are declared to be there i\> 
This is specially applicable when Ore ‘rights of. 
the public or of third ■ persons are concerned* 
The dominant rule is to give suefra construction 
to. the official acts of municipal officers as will 
best comport with the meaning and intention 
of the parties^, as derived from a fair arid 
honest interpretation of the language used, an<*- 
to sustain rather than to defeat the will of the 
people, an&thus disfranchise the citizens. I 
John Appleton, 
Charles w. Walton, 
Wst. <J, Barrows, , Charles banpqkth, 1 
John A. Peters. 
A RT E .M a H Lo 1 It K Y, 
Joseph W. Symonds. 
.. 7. ! 
DEMOCRATIC OPINION OF THE 
CWUNT-OITT. ■ 
There is no possible way in which Alon- 
zo Gareelon can be prevented from malt- 
ing himself Governor as logg as he livef, 
and keeping bis precious set of vil- 
lains in this Mate in Council for 
life, provided they can seedre non 
(nations for the places, and can And 
courage to throw ont Republican returns 
enough each year to seat their own tools 
in the legislative chamber. Popular liber- 
ty thus far has had its throat cut in liberty- 
loving New EnglandViy a scalpel of a Down- 
East doctor, and nothing but the hope 
that the infinite justice of heaven will over- 
take him, stands between this and. the fu- 
ture subjection of the Mate of Maine to his 
dictatorship, if he is brazen enough to con- 
tinue this kind of work. There is but one 
thing that would meet the case with per- 
fect justice, and that would be the shot! 
shrift of this yuan with a great, cord froth 
one of the elsasof Augusta. But New End- 
luad takes the mere tardy, bnt equally sun- 
way through the ballot box, attd even jfiip- 
pet Gareelon and maestro Pillsbury will 
not have assurance -to. site, their power 
against one more verdict by the sturdy soldi 
of Maine, which they will sret next (ten- 
tember.—Democratic Louisville Courier- 
Journal ON-nrarCoCNT^CnT VaWwtmter. 
— ? 
WHY THE MOUTH IS NOI.ll> EOR 
HANCOCK. 
Consider whiu lira and Jackson would 
do were they alira. Those are the samp 
principles for which Ihey fought for Xou^ 
year*. Remember the men who poured 
forth their life Mood on Virginia’s Soil, 
add do not abandon them WV- Remem- 
ber that upon your voto depends the sad 
Cess of the Democratic ticket.—Wade 
Hampton, at the meeting nr 'the interest 
of Democratic harmony in Virginia, ait 
Staunton, July 20. 
AN ARGUMENT THAT WEIGH* A 
TON.; 
Here is a Republican eampaiga docu- 
ment in a nutshell, that weighs a ton: 
Under Republican administration dat- 
ing fifteen years of peace, 9842,680,M70 
of the principal of the National debt hob 
been paid, while the current annual inter- 
est is 970,000,000 less than at the closjb 
of the war. The Democratic press and 
stump speakers might as well try to tuni- 
nel through the Rocky Mountains Witb^ hair-pin, as to break the force of this 
magnificent showing. T 
! ; j SOLON CHAME ON FUSION. 
The old Bourbons hare visions of Han- 
cock and glory—that is, n pull at the public 
teat, and Ihey have agreed with a few 
trading Greenbackers to divide the custom 
houses and post-oRces.' Th'nt is the eni 
and beginning pr fusion in Maine. If IbaS 
nest of eggs does hatch oat, it will be a 
nondescript brood. 
I will tell yon who I think the Republi- 
cans should nominate, and who I consider 
their strongest man; he is a true tuna, a 
man of principle, an honest man, and 
would make a good P/esideat. for ns all. 
Personally, I consider' him the best man 
jnsu could nominate. 1 refer to Gen. lasul 
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendrkk^ 
Democratic Candidate for Vice President in 
1876. 
~ 
I I,... -11, in. ,| 
.. .... n .,-majkX) taut,., „„ \ 
J nkMtrtnmr be thought of the polili- 
e*l campaign elsewhere, every lover of 
e»»«frhmept nad common honesty 
%. Wf«i «t rti*. 
.political combination .fen fInine,.tfhWl*' 
brought 4ui«ac»«poo Oat re p«taM*-.9m w 
-last year. Wrbavc hoardpromtachtDeW-. 
oeaKumtiit their 
i 
political cut. thecal* nkne infant onarCc- 
ord consul encry j.oa.of maiaefto Mu*h We 
wMklodtgnd nithvnnnturnl luwv*-atMoii 
■ 'HeralW turn.'*.»•>* b*swt->>-,- 'I 1 
1 i “* s< ..rn -britull J.it 1.1 -ifcftf. ■ t fi-, ,--f -~rt j 
i*Hl 13 AFflQFCS OP 'A DC9KOCBATIO RB.N- 
I od< ft. TORATIOlV. '*"1 .,..11 
“We would like to engtave a prophecy 
oh stone to bje, rtiuf of generption* in the 
future. The peg*? in these States Wiii ^ 
*l»re again an cepe to be. His.ssdp ref age 
feeat extinction will be in slavery to the 
White mam—M-ehitwax fsriss.) MEKer*RY.‘-‘ 1 > 
1 ti.lA... 1 —-On l_I ,.U o > A. W- ... 
• The renewed energy of the Democratic 
party is bat the' *i»ft«tno,flcefforlthat 
p.cHOge* death. "Trdfei’ '<hl* national 
,. vWswfa !* kwi’IWK 
cordant and hopeless minority. The bdpe 
of federal, patronage, gome, it*, local ju* premacic* cannot long be maintained. 
This is lo be desired; tortile any to cur- 
rency reform lies across the grave of tito 
Veninorntic pnrly.| TV enter it* ranks i» 
to take its name. To lake its is j to 
assume the vindication of its evil pnsi.—. 
E. H;-Qomt.' .a “-•"•■ 1 
W l*k<til been n candidate and Wc<*ei*cd 
,.n cerliacate, of election, tot the. legislature 
w hen I wnu.cerinintbni my opponent oh- 
‘mined more votes than imyself,'-I would 
sootier eat my hand nff Utah take the prof-' 
Went.’ I should feel Ihht r Whs taking 
whof did not belong o me.T^Oijs jjjirac* 
apams oji, sms jjawW, gimrtdiri ..... Jj 
1 1 ... rls. 
<■■■ ■ The Two Parties.11 
j««t I .-•<*-» tt\ <•> ;/' '‘fn 4 J It is. often said .that history repeats, itself, 
imd this may be welt seen hi thW cump&iin, 
ft Is tile old.^d.ver.-requsriag ifeitit ,l?etffqen 
Truth and Error,‘between Good MKh'EvilJ’ 
the old battle Of "OtilitWad and ^ AbHhian, 
which can never end until.. the leader 
of evil,' is1 put. down forever.1 11 The 
history of every people, abS 'ftt'flfy .itoc! is 
but the story of these battles, or of «Uir- 
mJShd betweenth^ partisans of tl^e 'ojiftos- 
ingiorccs. Of course,.it ismoi claimed that 
either Side in these •• conflicts- posses-' 
»» all ,tbi? tr,ut'lj, pi; 
but that the average .of truth is hiali- 
k on; ;ttye;onfe' side ttetti on, ^re pthir, 
.soineUuieshiaW.very iittle higher!, iimt a-». 
ways 'higher. •1 In the present- -contest* l e-, 
twq?n_; the^ephbhhan party op 'tba ‘o iet 
hand -and that mongrel party. on the oti er 
which has bedn so well seif-named the 'Fu- 
sion party, a party whose only raison d’et -e' 
is to overthroW tbV pifty of progress, a; id’ 
which unites under its banner—and tl dtf 
fact caiihbt be gainsaid—all1 ihe 'mbs,t d:n- 
gerbus elements which bur, preseat-chili; \ 
'tSon embracesphewho “mnsroay read,?-tliat 
fh?'Eepublicap’pfti^y embodies j'jtli'd'liigtn s|, 
average of all that Is good-aid. .true, ,;., 
The Republican ■ party- is the one 
which gave birth to; and carefully Uiu-s :d-- 
and.gua'5:dedi;ithbse.prfp,Q.iplifp Which l&a 1J 
strangled- the‘serpent of" slavery and.ov r- 
threw the evil hosts which' tose iP itSie- 
defense,/ eliminating from.... the. confusibn 
which existed with regard to the union of 
tip; fet'afes,;th6'grand' id'ea of nationalism.. 
..At.the close of.the War .it presented / tft the 
woridthe subiime- ‘spectacle- of! a par^y 
WlthtriPipph.' extending'tp'jfieije- •mies the 'hand Of brotherly dove, showing in, 
bill Its, leglpl dti'vd acts' thp; hf oade St ■ Cllrtstmu 
philanthropy consistent.with a Wise., negajrd 
for the National welfare. It-at once ■•} 
the re-estaHishment qf the, JNatiqpsl c; 
and has steadily pursued a policy- 
has resulted ip one of the grandest financial 
tr|umphs of the age.. It is.not nipch jto; 
say-that to the Republican parly is due tjie 
existence of theTnostbeneficdiit laws whifch- 
have ever blessed a people. 
In spite of allithe grand '.achievements [of 
this party of philanthropy and progreisp 
malcontents,,oppose jt apd, wq.p|d destroy It: 
This of .course.is .to be expected.. Qppobir. 
tiem to reform and progress must ‘exist iin 
.tip? heart?'of some, '.apW ntfscQPcbptipps 
tp the ends and even-thie achievements of a 
party, must arise to blind the eyes ;of 
otners, wno else w crawl >-»e mends and 40 
laborers. The most heterogeneous e e- 
mente, therefore, will unite togetheriv su :h 
a struggle. This has taken place in' the 
present conflict, ahd we UavC thC'ifistrtiCt; ve 
spectacle of extreme temperance men shoul- 
der to shoulder-with the blear eyed deni tens 
i oi tiie slums ;,hardgibney men, uuu^ihhahd 
With soft money 'inen ;■ all for the moment' 
forgetting their principles (?) Ah'd tmftiig, 
together against the J>%rty which embodies1 
the most advanced ideas of Christian phila u- 
thropy. « 
Xhe'f’e'is in tips, one deplorable fejafu ej' 
which.often excitaa exclamations of. wcjn-. 
der; but-which haA'been1 exhibited in lit 
similar Conflict's; ahd'aiWa^'s'Wffl be': nan e- 
ly, the csisfeuqe qf men ,Instincts 
and Christian principles in the ranks' of t iC 
opposition.Why is this? some Ask. '“M m 
are governed by a. great variety. of mativi s, 
many of the most trifling nature,'which ie 
concealed; 'perhaps, WOm the! mei*"the n- 
selves. ,' tlhe man groWs up from' chf/dho id 
under the instruction of parents oppossd 
to the Republican party, •• and ths difctn st 
and (|ialike;fostered for years, has, ever sin ce 
prpyeoifid hjmjrom rpcognifiJWE. "its true- 
■worth, for, “As the twig is bent so is t ie 
tfee imamed.” Afcid jt hot i^ch '-for’tliis 
early.tvarpipg flj j&flOTbBti jifek map, .lypu^d 
.be.auearnest. Republican.. We know, in hi ly 
such. Another may cherish1 one pet idea, 
which,'perhaps,..."h?? .ubt, ..heeiiygiypfi.'.t ie 
pronuuence lie thought it ought to have in a 
party claiming to represent Advahced ideas, 
huchaman, with a natural',incoiisisteue j'% 
will- ally1 himself ■ witn f- the onemiis 
of all advanced ideas. 'Sii'chA Bnu 
is the' '<J prbhibi'|l’bii 
* 
,v candid: te 
for Governor. ... Another, may hitve.i in 
ambition for- bffloe, an 'ambition not repre- 
hensible in' Jtself, and]wW,‘'although' fie 
sees,the iniquity, ^he liplicrou^ incongruity 
of the elements .which make up the party ltd 
whieh he is allied} basnet the -moral cour- 
age to cut adrfft from it, and so clings tofts 
foul skirts, .^.Qouiiterpart' to spch 'a mjin 
may be.found in Bion. Bradbury,.Bewail (C; 
Strout, W. L. Putnam, and others. jj.ll 
these afe godd; men,'men ’of; fcharactir,* 
whom.We all esteem,, whose interests, taitjs, 
and indeed- every affiliation naturally ajly 
them with the Republican party, and. who 
are out of place when" found associAted with 
Kearney, Fogg, Kuklux, Garcelon^ Rum 
and Confusion; but sfiould be to-day, ptaijd- 
iog. in. the'ranks of that party which. Judds 
the greatest-number of the purest^ best aiid 
most influential menipthe pptipjip'^jMte 
such men out of the opposition party— vthd 
they do not constitute- five per centj of 
and ‘it would lie Without a head, a SJtUgjjHAft 
confused mass.of infernal elements, luiabje- 
to do anything hut wreak its vengeance with', 
knife dud'forth upon those'Who'stood iu its 
way. ; Guch men,.'men oi character pijd 
standing, are necessary to the- existence 
the party of opposition, and such' have al- 
ways beeu.fqupd ,i.n it jp.all the conflicts 4f 
the ages. 
* 
It is, doubtless, a law of Providence that, 
the mlnof- conflicts- which are constantly 
taking place in tWgreat struggle between 
Gopd and Evil, Truth pud Error, slioul^pUt' 
be. between the extremes «f tliese, but upop 
somewhat debatable ground! The conflict 
is thus prolonged until the invipcihijity ff 
truth is made plain forever. 
The advancement of the-partyi of.Progress 
is often slow, and often checked for a time. 
It seems well sometimes that It should be 
checked, that it may thereby g^tljer peyy forde 
for its ouward march, but though it meet 
with temporary defeat, we may be assured 
of its final victory. 
Mr. Again. 
It is a very common device of the Democ 
fapy amt its queer aljtes. ln. the absence, of 
■T’abd and trite reasons against the Republi- 
can fo’.makc vhgue' charges of bribery 
or other improper influences. Of course. it : 
'Is tofjgftSSibtWto'nieet such loose anrt general 
accusatidiis 'fwS.fts ’a fije thCy ^come from 
persot s and journals whose standing is suicli 
rls to ifendfr aitswer or denial unnecessary1. 
Encouraged by this contemptuous silence!of 
the Republicans in such cases, Mr. Joshiia 
Nye, by grace of himself and three others, 
Enforced Prohibitory, candidate for Govern- 
or of Maine, has tried, his hand at this sort,, 
of performahee and has gone so far as to say 
that some ptdtnineffC Republican tried to 
.induce juw by promise of offipg to withdraw 
from the campaign. He even gave a detailed' 
Which a suddM1 '| 
oar frifle. " 
whispering afid 
other dramatic accessories figuifed 
in a blood curd dug fashion. He care- 
fully omitted, however, to give the name'of 
his fiendish tempter,,but darkly insinuated 
that he would do so, if the fast, were deniid* 
A .report of this awfuj business appeared in. 
•glaring type la the Argus of Friday last. On 
Saturday the Press denied Mr. Nye's 
! moving tale in toto and challenged him to1 
name the man. He wrote a letter in reply 
which was printed in the’ Press yesterday 
in which he dodged the question and evaded 
a direct ans wer. But we cannot let Ifr, 
Nye off’ so easily. He is going about tjhe 
State'telling bis cock ahttball Stories ahd' 
illustrating them by his own personal expo, 
rience. Ije probably hope? to float his 
gauzy fsjbpps tbrqpgh. .tlfts, week turd, thlC', 
then. Uwtt.object. being accomplished,, tliey 
can go under the waves of oblivion undo-. 
ticed amid the, .excitement. ^>f_ election djay. 
and the subsequent interest in the returns.1 > 
Mr. Nye is, or perhaps one should say, wa?. 
-Ma manOf standing and’ position in the 
State. It M-not often1 that Tve can catch! a 
man of this kind telling these silly bribery, 
yarns atfd ’so Ve ptbyrefee fo^inake him gjve' ■ 
the particulars or by his silence to admit 
that he toldrr-tbe thing that is. not. Again 
•wvmuviun-o ATJC O OWI tl UaaCHJDO 
fabrication-invented by him for -partis m 
effect and"wechaileuge him to name them in 
whodcmpted him. 'Is it possible that so 
brief ankfiffiatiori With the Democracy 1 as 
alreadydestroyed'^r.‘JtyVsl'( capacity to distinguish truth frdn fais^dood^, 
Tlie Vermont Eledtion. 
.1 « w ,»«.. .  i- ■, 
..The^ss.t..,of...the.September,.elections iu,, 
the.Northern States occurs to-d»yi iu: N< r-' 1 
mont- Ol oourso there is no doubt as to’ 
the general result of the-contest. Thol e- 
publican-candidate for governor, Iieutena it' 
■governor -and treasurer wiH be elected', a id 
the legi41afiire"wUl' be overwhelmingly r e- 
"pdbllban: The drily <jUestton to' due ofh a-, 
jorities. The Ddmdcrats have been inaki ig. 
a desperate attempt to reduce" tlic“ ^epul li- 
cau.majority,.and. this campaign baa be ;n. 
the hottest one, perhaps, in the 'history of 
the State,. At the last election the Repul; li- 
eap ipajorfty.'was a,tyifle oyer 17,000. n 
lSTftat the gubernatorial election- the 1 e- 
publicdn'mejOiity was 23,785; FoY gdVepi or 
.the Republicans are represented by Rosw >li 
Farnham, the Democrats- by Edward J, 
Phelps, and ‘the GreenbackerS 'bylit.' d>- 
Heath. Congres mfen at-e to' be' elected a so 
>#.d't!hie'T6Rdwinga5e.tbel'^aridldafc?,i 
BMt,-" Bep; •».. Bern: ••* Greenbacli 
1,..Caaa. HU^rce J. J. K, Bandull 
■ 3. J*». JL XjIm, I'Hmel.Campbell t ... 
,if- ,3’Pt. JF( ptout. John V. Currier. F.,T«t|eU 
)* THeyote of the severdl: Congressional dts-‘ 
I *>'■ 
puWiean-, 12,600,' Randall,■ Democrat, 5,8»7 ; 
Secdii^'Tyler, 12,?81Dickey,..^; Uji|d,'. Grout, 6,679; Bradley Barlow, independe nt 
Republican, ffllff' Waterman 3,972, a id 
’tfiCie'VaS hC'eh’oicei'’ A'second''erection e,.., 
?Mlte,dAu.tlfe.choice.Qfft»riow, the’yote -e- 
ing Grout 4,330, Barlow 8367, and Wat :r- 
man• 
,, 
', Slr.w' ToBk Tribune!1 Sd^ie S^ftthi rn 
.journals arc demanding, that the presi nt 
tvpinjgtivm Iiuc. ucai x»xruoc Ui 
^epreseniatives. jjBy this mpans tjiey bt pe 
to gain two ad wantages. They would b- 
tain representation based upon the sttif ed. 
census in the South before it could be o ft-.. 
cially iti'SefeHgate4,: add the kvpportionm« nt; 
of the members of the House for the i.i at 
ten.years would be controlled.by the Den o~ 
crate... .The plea upon which they. base I he 
: demand is The injustice of 1 aflowiug 'Th( se I.Sitifes which, have .Iargeiy.iincreased th sir* 
population to remain two years longer wi h- 
btit therr ime; prOportrou'dftepf'esentattv is. 
But .the real reason, is .doubtless the wish to 
'strain every point1 in favor of the- Den o- 
; cra,tfc.party and the~ section from whicl it 
derives ite chief strength. By their evid< nt 
eagerness'to have the present Congress i n- 
dertake.. this work the Democrats. betra a 
fear that they-will not Control the next 
House.. .. 
>i. I .J. -.l\. 1.1 ... .10 i« 
...Ton- straight GreCnbackers of Deeri ig 
have nominated Mt‘ Gio. B./ Lettvltt as their' candidate for Representative. 1 r. 
Leavitt has opposed fusion from the beg to- 
ning, was one of the leading bolters fr< m 
the Greenback District convention when it ■ 
fused, and has since ^eclar^d repeatedly a id 
jmhilely.that he.phoitid dp all he cpuid w 
-defeat General Anderson. It remains to lie 
seen wllether' the Bourbon leaders W 11 
adopt this nomination, and also whether t ie 
Democratic rank and file will vote for 1 lie. 
man who is anxious ta slaughter their c; n- 
didate for Congresss. 
Hutoefobd Times: The ArgUS resemh es 
the iistlrich who, when In danger Sfjcaptu e, 
-“buries its iiead in the sand” believing tl at 
because u cannot see its ‘enemies, tpe 
enemies cannot see it! So the Argus mm 
buries hfe head 111 Aft piste pot and desp te 
the fact tjiat the majority of the thinki lg 
men of his .patty-concede the State electi )h 
■to the Republicans, refuse* to believe It. ] t’s 
just as well hoWever, Mr. Argils, for yc ur 
paper Is famous for prophesying the rove se 
of what proves to be Ac trnth. 
Boston. Jouenai,: The, labored. Demo- 
cratic editorials, going to show that it Was 
the'Democratic and not the Republic in 
party which.preserved the Union, are vtry 
funny1 reading to one who remembers 1 he 
patriotic work qf,the Democratic order of 
the’Knights of the fiolden Circle in aiding 
phd abetting the rebellion, and the refto u* 
tion adopted by. the Rational Democra lie 
Convention-in 1804, pronouncing the wa a 
ifaihire. and demanding its discontinuance. 
The Philadelphia Times' (indepemb id 
Democratic) says: “Tlie Republicans hive 
drawn .the.first blood in Pennsylvania, bra 
sweeping, majority for city recorder, in V il- 
• liaihsport. 'It was a local contest for a lo :al 
'. judicial o$ee, but s Republican majority of 
£71 in Williamsport is a bumper for the ] te-. 
’ptjBJlca^s of Aft West Branch region." 
The Llttld;Rock Rveninj^j Telegraph ix-. 
plains that arebel flag, .gotoyer the top)of ■ 
i ts account of a recent Democratic barbetjue 
b ecause ite foreman- didn’t- know.it from a 
b 'nion flag. This foreman ‘doubtless has 
lot ‘3 of company who arp as ignorant as he 
w } Tie rumored that John, IF. Wedge wo- id, 
of t tarnish, Democratic candidate for. Sei ia- 
tor i it. York County, has refused to take ibp 
upmi tnatioii, and that Ae committee Will 
put i a the name of LoringT- Staples of Iwr- 
sonsfi eld at Ae last moment. 
It 1 oofes as though Butler might profitably 
emplo y Ae time he is wasting in showing 
himsei T at Puifion meetings in explaining 
theVch sfges which are made agiifhit him in 
the des yatch from Minneapolis this mottl- 
ing. 
(I><*FOit Poet and Tribune)) .>) 
Putting Out the Mora) Lights. 
Til Abraham Lincoln’s grand opening speech 
of his renowned struggle with Stephen A. 
Douglas, in 1838, he charged the Democratic 
party, which wa3 then defending 'slavery, with 
‘putting out the moral HgUt4 all about hs.” 
nils charge was one of those striking' Wpres- 
lions which went home to'the blinds 3nd Con- 
ferences of thoughtful and good ihtth’aff dver 
the cpuntry. The writer'befridt Welt femem- 
jcrs the Vivid impreSMori !it produced hi the re- 
gions and morif Worbr at flint tftbfe, "The 
‘moral lights” referred to tiy that grtitest of 
American orators and teachers, weftt the 
<raiid light of freedom, tllhnllnatlng the rights 
'f all men to fife, liberty and the'imrsnlt of 
li*ppihess, shining like a beacon for the ages 
in the Declaration of Independence; trie light 
if honesty in politics, put obt by pro-slavery 
sophistries, the Democratic iepeal of the sol- 
emn bond of the Missouri cohlJirOibise,1 and 
Democratic attempts to set up the cheat of 
Kjaatter sovereignty, and to force a pro-sIaVery 
loustitutionnpou the unwilling people of Kan- 
sas by fraud; the great lightsY>f peace and'law, 
Irowned in a sea of blood and violence ih ft au- 
las; and iu the lights of the Christian religion 
if peace, good-will'to all men, the brotherhood 
>f mankind, and an honest rbspict for the 
Lgbt of all, shining in the! gpiddri ma*im: 
‘Therefore all things' whatoo^jer ye would batmen should do to you, do ye eVpn so to 
hem; for this is the law and the prophitsl” 
The Democratic party is non 
— 
in the work of ‘‘pitting out 
all about us.” Something lsi 
sf more importance than the cartylb 
stytion, or the success of any.pijlti 
is tnvotred in the frauds and primes 
the South has been made aud’L 
the Democratc iparty. The 
noeracy by these methods 
tlready put ont tbe n 
public virthe, andfesj 
ira.tn more than' «r 
ft bas already danger lip and private consclenc 
»ven Christian, have c" 
if successful cheating • 
mccesses obtained thrl 
fight andM 
food,jokes., Let. these 
iilacipg the Democratic 
tnd all the youth in the 
bat dishonesty hip tnd even tram.plu 
pon, the most sac'fed' 
bp people, are to be tricks; that all trieans, .v-Hy» mate in politics; and that 'thA 
ssty end the most' ohtfageppi ilmost. if not anltelU renutab 
lampaigns as honesty and .law—?) fid a good 
leal more suppessfip. , ** 
Thp manly virtues of honor, honesty, and 
Wr SlW “ei already antteue and 
lusty, and promise to become old fashioned 
rnd oat of ijse. Yet these jrere"copsidbre4 by 
>uj great grandeires the ‘foundation rocki upon 
994 only ** jflpfyrwjf .m* Hiw1* Aft* Republic wore ,found$' rtf ArAHuty, 
because eyep a debauched and degraded, peo- 
ple will soonpr or later re^sp w Ml ‘governed 
Whonowneps”; my IttoVand 
lpspiae evjen while Ihey submit to ltr—Biecause 
i strong people, jnll.pet {bug patiently ppbsent 
io be .ruled,by a government ppf Wt# by 
iei?easeen‘t^e dice foadid.^ Jf tlie pwijfleof 
^rtain States submit to ;' governments 
iased upon phameless che;, ly mpy de- 
part themselves; hut ttipy opt count 
jpon the people of other an s yhrt'nous 
states long or patiently submijinw *9 he gov- 
jrnwl by Congresses and P'{residents etectpd by jolid knavery and Inaugurated through false 
counting. \Yherpvor' the spirit of' manly in- 
dependence, honesty and honpk prevail, the 
people Will not submissiyely bow their hecks the yoke of a rale h^sed upon dishonor 
1 
and 
lies. There would be 9 dark pud menafcim; 
peril to the future peace of the Republic in 
the sucoess of the Alabama plan, in capturing 
the national government; T A 
But the decadence of public vftlue^the put- 
ling out of the moral lights of honor, lihuesty 
and fair play in this country—is something 
more than a political crime, ft' undermines, 
broadly and dangerously, the' foundations of 
religion and mqrWs, 1 It m°cki|, apd putp to shame the central doctrines of Christianity. 
Of What ayail’wol bp pulpits and Sunday-school 
among a people whose very goverpment, self- 
plioseu, or’ sell-submittpd-to, is a lie and a 
fraud, known, shameless, brazen,? whereTdis- 
hbuesty rules, pud that which should be honor 
lips fiontonted li the mud bo'U framplwiJ upon 
by knaves and profligates? .„ There Was a time when ffip Amerl^h.. peo- 
ple had a conscience. and $ stern .odei,. when 
men were ready to repist a wrong to'thj HiWth- 
or dle m the dplenne 9l righteous|ieass, freedom 
and htmeety; whpu it wr-® Jwngprpnii to Vide 
With highpnnpiples, or 
lights,toward whom shn 
UT| and, mothers oftbe 
of their little ones, and e.pld- fashiohed lessons of honesty.' ud play. 
SlialJ 411 these lights pe put out.and' nation 
be {pit to sit in darknese and giyen ovpr ,to the 
dominion of evil? Do pjeti tiling, th#. public virtue can be slain and private vimie still Uve? 
that dishonesty and vice pstn p«| set .up. and 
worshipped by the nation in the capitol, and 
virtue be preserved in the churches, the schools 
and the H6tne If 'fhkjrdoV it Tatal 
error. Once aUow>“themoral lights to be put 
out ail about ns,:1 and.,there is uo.,4ro. th»t can 
relume them. 
It Is high time for1 all whoum raver* the 
virtues of civilization- aed1 -Ghrisviaait; to 
awaken fo the perils which menace them, and 
take active measures to keen the moral lights 
about us bright,' clear and codspicuoito! 
->.—l 1 vdhdh;.- 
A Northern Mi^n, Ip the South. 
!.i. i—n-:,TeBn.,.aept,.ist^i?dO- 
To .the Editor »f. the, Pre.tt:.,..... 
It ia mnch to he regretted .that those of, the 
Maine Fusipnists who were, formally Republi- 
cans, cannot have an opportunity to, spend a 
few months in,the Southern StAtes,.,iR would 
enable them to find out the traechvscter of 
the company in which they are now 'called 
upon to train, tuprder ,tp asqet^aiii the true 
inwardness of the Southern-democracy, which 
will always shape- the course of That party, 
both North and South, a man ahdtfld live a 
while among them. He ehonld polcot&e as a 
guest of the “first families1' nor make a hasty 
visit. He should wp)oihccg.,. andjjiy jj[t» 'own 
biBs^ and make-his inspection with his own 
eyes, and not with those df hiif' enTeffWhers. 
He will seen find that- the-wont-has net • been 
told as regards.tbdbandSiihgOf the 
Southern States. 1 •-.. 
If he chance to come heralded as'.tBh'fton. 
Mr. A., Bev. Mr. B., or Trot. C., or a^j other 
titled gentleman, he will fas caught up.dttmce 
by the Colonels of the .Confederacy, ,wjbp will 
flatter him to his face and ridicule,him hebind 
his back Until h* became* the worst fooled 
mail that ever whttt tr'oiil home. if 'you Want 
to gather the facta in regard to the &>Hth, I 
advise yon to send out some one whose educa- 
tion was picked up like Sam Wellerb. orre who 
knows “taffy” when he hears It, apd tlJiliun 
a_An n emit r\9 rnimtPV IW(111A ClfltkAR a.ml 
take up liis abode to some obscure oowntry 
town like this, apd t^en TUWn Vi ^e Ideas of 
the moral Democrat, i. ._., „.i. i...„ 
Ho will soon discover that Wade Hampton 
spoke tije sentiments of the Southern Democ- 
racy when he made that Stguntohgpcipfcl), and 
that his tleniaiof those .utterances, has giren 
yrareopertct 'to many. Says one1, “WhaS'-does 
the d-4 old fool Vfat to deny It, lot? ‘It was 
tiie plain troth, nothing, more and, .nothing 
j .. 
The following axe verbatim “extracts”.from 
the political conversation of the Democratic 
candidate tor the Legiilafittmof. this GOUuty. 
He say*, “Old Lincoln ought to.baye }K*n 
killed forty years seoneritban U0. was...H I 
knew that Andrew. Johnson had any part in 
the assassination of Lincoln 1 would go and 
weep over bisgravp.” Of. Jeff. Davis he says, 
"I hope to.live to aae him President, of. the 
United Statee.” He openly defends, the, Ya- 
zoo murderers afld the Chisholm esm^lw^and 
Kemper willing——*— — — —* 
it alius that he.is making votes by the ,*Jowal 
of such sentiments, Itis tbe.keyrupte of, the 
Southern Democratic .campaign, and .the one 
who has “killed his juan” is regarded** having 
a send-off that no peaceful candidate «*U have. 
They urge harmony because tbey claiul that 
the South will then get her rights, ..... 
Toombs knew what he was talking about 
when lie said Abet AbuSwlbi. would control 
Hancock in case of his election. The only 
fault found with Tombs-for saying it w that bo 
said it too soon. They ml admit that it js true, 
rally and iuevitaWy snrrondld that peHy*fter 
afew years of they Lave.Stemmed 
a scheme of repudiation that hjs split that 
party into two factious tbet wUrsA divtoe their 
vote as to render the ejection of the Republi- 
can candidate for Governor a probability and 
the election of a Legislature of theeam* s,tnpe 
possible. Tbere is no hope of the electoral 
ucket. as the two factions atp “*,? 
"superb sold ter’* and “the, poor mATJfrieud 
The Qrceubackers .liere, seeing Oib fate of 
their.part yto Alabama add itoiSamefJil sur- 
render in Maine, are growing r*ftld £le*\h«v 
are returning each to his original party- They 
will poll a few votes on State issues, bet they 
will not create a ripple inthe NatloLai cam- 
paign. The best informed Republicans here 
claim the election of Hawkins, Republican 
candidate for Goverutjr, by » decided plurality, 
and the Democrats are forced to admit that 
there is a strong probability of his election. 
We are looking to Maine with much inter- 
est A deiidod victory over Fusion in,v 
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State will give a new impetus to tlie campaign 
here. 
It is generally believed that Tennossee will 
send three and perhaps four Republican Con- 
gressmen to the next Congress, instead of one 
as now. The natural Mexicaniziug influence 




[It. Y. Times.l 
In several recent Democratic conventions 
the chairmen have ventured to congratulate 
ihe members that they belonged to a party 
which was organized in every State in 1he 
Union. tVe do not believe that in jnost cases 
the authors of this remarkable sentimedt really 
know what is the significance of what they 
appear to think is something to be very prond 
of. Either they are too young to remember, or 
else they do not think that their hearers will 
remember when it was that boasts of this kind 
originated in the Democratic party. But there 
are men who do remember it with shame and 
indignation. It was during that dark and dis- 
graceful period before the war when the Dem- 
ocratic party was the party of slavery, when 
its leaders in the North bowed in mean sub- 
mission to the dictates of Davis and Benjamin 
and Slidell; When the terrible crime and evil 
of slavery found no Democrat bold enough or 
honest enough to raise his voice against it. 
Then it was, when no man who did not belong 
to this ignoble party could live in the slave- 
holding States, when the pistol and the bowie 
knife were the simple weapons of Demo- 
cratic supremacy in the South, that the 
Democratic speakers and writers in the North 
glorying in their shame, ven tured to boast 
that theirs only was the party of the Union, be- 
cause a in wide section of the Union theirs was 
the only one allowed to exist. At that time 
the crack of the slave-driver’s whip was heard 
in every Democratic convention. A despotism 
as absolute as that of Russia, and infinitely 
more oontemptible, reigned everywhere 
throughout the South, and in the 8outh and 
everywhere in the North that the Democratic 
party was found iu numbers sufficient to yield 
it a footing. Free speech and a free press 
were as unknown south of Mason and Dixon’s 
line as m the heart of i’ersia, and m our 
Northern cities they existed only where the 
Democratic party was not strong enough to 
put them down. They are yet young men 
who can remembea when the man or woman 
who dared in public to say slavery was wrong 
add should be abolished was exposed to insult 
ond outrage in the City of New York, and in 
many other cities to the peril of life. If there 
were anyr manliness left in the Democratic 
leaders; if they had learned never so poorly 
the lesson of our great war; if they had any 
real love for the principles of equity and jus- 
tice which underlie our system of government, 
they would blush to recall the time when their 
party was the ablest tool of a miserable, vul- 
gar and disgusting tyranny. 
They would see, also, that their boast of to- 
day is identical in meaning, in spirit and in 
the circumstances which give rise to it with 
that which the Democrats made twenty or 
thirty years ago. Now, as then, there are 
States in which none but Democrats can form 
an active political organization. Now as then, 
it is the white Democrats of the South, bent on 
establishing their absolute mastery over the 
communities in which they live, who suppress all opposition, Now, as then, the rights of 
manhood and the more specific rights recog- 
nized by the Constitution are violated without 
scruple by a faction of passionate men, for tbe 
most part ignorant and untrained in the prac- 
tice of the virtues of civil life. But the crime 
against freedom which is involved in this state 
of things to-day is even more striking and less 
excusable than it was a quarter of a century 
since. Then the Southern Democrats were 
living with slavery. They had inherited it 
and had not founded it. They saw no way of 
getting rid of it had they wished to do so. and 
Knew not how to exist without it. It was the 
basis of Southern society. The defence of it 
became tbe shibboleth by which the true friend 
of the South was recoanized. Free SDeech was 
morally impossible where slavery existed, for 
the property in slaves was property in sentient 
beings with brains and hearts, capable of being 
aroused to insurrection, and of overthrowing 
not only the fabric of society of which they 
formed the groundwork, but the home of every 
member of that society. A tyranny as severe, 
as unscrupulous, as pervading, and as outra- 
geous as slavery itself was a oordition to the 
existence of the South as it then was. 
But now slavery has been destroyed. The 
slaves are free, and in the main are perfectly 
orderly, quiet and respectful of the rights of 
others. No insurrection, nor anything resem- 
bling one, is to be feared. Yet the same class 
which maintained a tyranny of the past main- 
tains a like tyranny now, though on a smaller 
scale, and the same party in tbe North which 
boasted that it was allowed to exist in the 
South when existence was purchased by silence 
or subserviency as to slavery, which makes a 
like boast now when an equally shameful 
price is to be paid. And now, as then, with 
iuij»uuouwj auu oupuiBuj) tun [itu ty 
which is suppressed in a certain section because 
it sustains tbe principles of the Constitution is 
sneered at as sectional, while the party whiob 
tamely acknowledges the gravest violation of those principles in that section arrogates to 
itself a national character. It is, per- 
haps, not to be regretted that the old issue be- 
tween this sort of sectionalism and this kind of 
nationalism is again raised. It would have 
been better for the country if the costly lessons 
of the war had been better learned, and there 
had been no posslbiliiy of such gross perversion 
of ideas. But since there is such a perversion 
actually displayed, the country will have an- 
other opportunity of deciding between the true 
and the false, and the more the iBsue is pressed 
by the Democrats the Imore sure and lasting 
the decision will be. 
Are the Amendments in Danger? 
[Rutland Herald.] 
The Democrats indignantly deny that the 
Constitutional amendments are in danger in 
case the Sonth shall rale the nation. Let us 
take a little evidence on this point. The 
bawling Blackbnrn boasted in the extra ses- 
sion that the Democracy proposed to wipe out 
all the war legislation. The legislation re- 
ferred to included tbe resolutions of Congress 
proposing the thirteenth, fourteenth and fii* 
teenth amendments. Democratic hostility to 
the amendments was manifested even after 
their ratification in several States, the Demo 
cratic Legislatures of which attempted to 
withdraw the assent given by their Republi- 
can predecessors. 
The ground of this Democratic attempt at 
revocation was that the ratification was invalid. 
Senator Edmunds, in 1879, with characteris- 
tic sagacity, proposed the following resolutions 
for the purpose of placing the Democracy on 
record: 
Resolved, a$ the judgment of the Senate, That 
the 13th, 14tb and 16th amendments to tbe Consti- 
tution of tbe United States have been leagallv rati- 
fied. and are as valid and of the same paramount 
authority as any other part of the Constitution in 
every State of the Union, and that it is alive the 
right and duty of Congress to enforce said amend- 
ments, and to protect every citizen in the exercise 
of all the rights thereby secured by laws of (be general character already passed for that purpose, 
and by futher appropriate legislation, so far as such 
enforcement and protection are not secured by ex- 
isting laws; and that it is tbe duty of the executive 
department of tbe government faithfully and with 
diligence to carry all such laws into impartial exe- cution, and Congress to appropriate all moneys 
needful to that end. 
Sixteen Democratic Senators, namely, Mess- 
rs. Bailey, Bayard, Beck, Cockrell, Coke, 
Davis of West Virginia, Eaton, Garland, Gor- 
doD, Harris, Hereford, Hilt, Reman, Lamar, 
Morgan and Voorhees, voted in the negative, 
or against the resolution, thus declaring that they did not recognize the 13th, 14th and 15th 
amendments as valid, or that Congress and 
the executive were bound to act in conformity vith tViom 
The Troy Times makes the following forci- 
ble comments upon these facts: 
It must be admitted, of course, that if the 
amendments are not binding upon Congress 
and the executive, the supreme court is equal- 
ly free from obligation; and here comes in the 
secret of the bill introduced in the House of 
Representatives last session hv Mr. Manning 
of Mississippi, to increase the number of jus- 
tices ol the supreme court to twenty-one. 
Should a Democratic President be chosen, the 
Senate being now Democratic, all the twelve 
additional justices would be appointed from 
the Democratic party. Under the Dressure of 
Confederate domination, the new justices 
would all be selected with special reference to 
their opinions in regard to the amendments. 
Then what would be easier than to make up 
a case involving the validity of these amend- 
ments and have them all declared void? That, 
and nothing else, is the purpose of the Man- 
ning bill. And after ihe amendments are wiped 
out, what would become ot the political results 
supposed to have been accomplished by the 
bloody and costly struggle of 1861-5? Not a 
vestige of them would be left except the abo- 
lition of slavery—and there would be nothing 
whatevei to prevent any of the States from re viving that dreadful institution. The citizen- 
ship of tbe colored people of the South would 
be gone; Jeff Davis could aspire at will to the highest honors of the Republic; tbe national 
debt might repudiated: the Confederate debt 
saddled upon the country; and, in-hort, the whole Southern system as it existed before the 
war would stand restored. 
Election Returns. 
The Constitution of the State, Art. 4, Part I, 
Sec. 5, clearly requires: 
First—that the votes for Representatives to 
the Legislature shall be sorted, counted and 
declared “in open Town Meeting, and in the 
presence of the Town Clerk.” 
Second—That the Town Clerk shall form a 
list of the persons voted for, with the number 
of votes for each person against his name, and 
make his record “in the presence of the Select- 
men,and in open Town Meeting.” Third the returns shall be fair copies of the lists of votes, in exact accordance with the 
Clerk s record. 
Fourth—That these returns shall be at- 
tested by the Selectmen and Town Clerks, and “sealed Up in open Town Meeting.” 
The requirements are the same in regard to 
the returns of votes for all other officers. 
Section 33 of Chapter 4 of the revised Stat- 
utes requires clerks to deliver or, cause to be 
delivered, at the office of the Secretary of 
State, all Election Returns, within thirty days 
next succeeding any election, or shall deposit 
tbem, post paid, in some post office, within fourteen days after such meeting, to be trans- 
mitted by mail. 
Another Infamous Slander. 
The Bangor Commercial having insinuated 
that Capt. Boutelle had something to do with 
the alleged attempt to induce Joshua Nye to 
to withdraw, that gentleman publishes the fol- 
lowing card: 
Bangor, Sept. 5,1880. 
To the Editor of the Whig it Courier: 
I discovered late this evening in the editorial 
columns of the Commercial a specific charge 
that I had been instrumental in the offer of 
some sort of a political bribe to Joshua Nye 
The charge is as infamous as the character 
of the present conductors of that mouth-piece' l of indecency and slander. 
I arrived in Bangor Saturday noon from an 
absence cl two weeks in Aroostook, and I hod 
not then, nor have I now. any knowledge 
whatever of nny interview by anybody with 
Joshua Nye, or of the making of any overtures 
or propositions to him on any subject for any 
purpose. 
The charge in the Commercial is a most con- 
temptible slander, and its malignity will be 
fully recognized by all reputable citizens. 
Tour respectfully, 
C. A. Boutelle. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
Wab Drp’t, Office Chief Signal I 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Sept. 7, 1 A. M. J 
For New England, 
higher barometer, cooler, North to West winds 




Lewiston, Sept. G.—Mrs. Alonzo Hamilton 
committee suicide by drowning in Androscog- 
gin river near the cemetery this evening. She 
left a note saying she was tired of living. 
She left a husband and four children. Her 
husband is a carpenter. 
Fatally Burned. 
Machlas, Sept. 6.—A house and contents 
i-ii__-- 
burned at Princeton last night. A seven year 
old child was burned to death in the house, 
the rest of the family barely escaping. Loss 
$800. 
Drowned at Camden. 
Camden, Sept. G.—Harry Chambers, aged 
11, son of P. J. Chambers of Philadelphia, was 
drowned while bathing this afternoon. 
A Topsham Man Killed, 
Boston, Sept. 6.—Geo. Clough, a brakeman 
on the Boston & Lowell railroad, fell from the 
top of a car and was instantly killed. He re- 
cently came from Topsham, Me. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Schooner Ashore at Cape Porpoise. 
Biddeford, Sept. 16.—Sch. May Flower, 
Boston, has gone ashore at Cape Porpoise. She 
was bound from Bangor to Boston with brick. 
Cargo insured; vessel probably total loss. 
Loss of a Bath Ship. 
Boston, Sept. 6.—Ship Eric the Red, of 
Bath, Allen, which sailed from New York 
June 10 for Melbourne, was totally lost off 
Cape Otway on the southwest coast of Aus- 
tralia. No particulars received. It is under 
stood there was no insurance upon the vessel. 
The ship left New York for Sydney, June 10. 
She carried no passengers, and was laden with 
kerosene oil, spirits, terpentine, tobacco, fruit, 
and agricultural implements. She was com- 
manded by Capt. Z. Allen and had a crew of 
,-28 men. The vessel was owned by E. & A. Sew 
all and had a capacity of 1580 tons, land was 
built in Bath, Me., in 1871. 
Steamship Ashore Near Charleston. 
Charleston, Sept. G.—Steamship Charles 
ton is still ashore on the breakers. About 500 
bales of cotton were brought up to this city 
from her today. 
Arrival of a Whaling Ship. 
Provincetown, Sept. 6.—The Schr. Quick- 
step arrived from a fourteen months cruise 
with 200 barrels of sperm oil. July 1st John 
Colburn, the second mate, died suddenly. She 
spoke Auguest 23d, scbrs. Lottie E. Clark, 
with 130 sperm and 170 humpback, the Agate, 
with 170 sperm and 250 humpback oil. 
Collision W ith an Iceberg. 
T .Avnnv ftnnf d _Tlin otaamn* (TnnrnwfVi 
with stee rails! from Barrow, was in collision 
with an iceberg in the straits of Belle Isle on 
the night of the 28th ult., smashing a hole in 
her bow twenty feet wide and breaking her 
stem to atoms. Tons of ice toppled over upon 
her from the iceberg and threatened to sink 
her by sheer weight. She careened so much 
that the stern was lifted high np out of water 
and threatened to pitch her bow foremost into 
the depths. Two men were washed overboard, 
but one was rescued. It took two days to re- 
pair the damage. She has arrived in Montreal 
and will discharge and repair. 
Probable Loss of the Ship San Salvador. 
New York, Sept. 6.—The probable loss of 
the steamer San Salvador with all on board is 
reported. She left Truxillo, Aug. 7th for 
Havana, where she was due the 11th, and has 
not since been heard from. Her agents at 
Havana telegraph that they fear she was lost 
in the cyclone of 9th. She was an American 
steamer of 971 tons, and was built in Wil- 
mington in 1859. She has been engaged in the cattle trade between Cuba and Honduras. She 
is owned in London. Her first mate and en- 
gineer were white men and were shipped 
from this port. The others are blackmen. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Republican State Convention. 
Concord, Sept. 6.—A large portion of the 
delegates to the Republic rn State convention 
to-morrow are in town to-night, and although 
canvassing has been more or less animated 
there has not been nearly as much excitement 
as on the nights preceding other State conven- 
tions. The sentiment is almost universal in 
favor of Charles H. Bell and his nomination 
for governor seems a foregone conclusion. The 
convention will nominate twe electors, but 
there seems to be no contest in the matter, the 
only candidates mentioned being E. H. Win- 
chester of Portsmouth and Nathaniel White 
of Concord. 
The Republican State committee held a 
meeting in White’s Opera House to-night which was very fully attended. Speeches 
were made by William E. Chandler, YY. H. 
Shurtleff, J. W. Patterson, Malachi Dodge, 
O C. Moore and others. Senator Rollins pre- 
sided and considerable enthusiasm was mani- 
fested. Daniel Bernard of Franklin will be 
president of the convention. 
NEW YORK. 
The Alliger Case. 
New York, Sept. 6.—Elijah Alliger was ar- 
raigned again to-day and identified Col.Charles 
Broughton as the person who had given him 
securities to hypothecate. Further examina- 




The New Minister to Turkey. 
Washington, Sept. 6.—Gen. Longstreet, 
newly appointed minister to Turkey, arrived 
here to-day, and will have an interview with 
Secretary Evarts to-morrow. 
SPORTING. 
Boyton Beats Fearn. 
Newport, Sept. 6.—In the Fearn-Boyton 
swimming match to-day Fearn was obliged to 
give up before covering five miles, and the 
referee decided Boyton had won. 
A Race Off—Runaway Marriage. 
Newport, R. I., Sept. 6.—The match race 
between James Gordon Bennett’s Latchkey 
and E Zbrowski’s Orion, announced to take 
place to-day, is off. 
An elopement was brought to light here at 
3 o’clock this morning, the parties being W. 
J. Nooning and Ida P. Standing, both of Fall 
River, who were married here late last night 
by a Newport clergyman, who acted in good 
faith. After the ceremony *he pair went to 
Hotel Aquidneck. The father of the girl ar- 
rived here from Fall River in a team, he hav- 
ing missed the boat. He soon found out that 
he was too late, the couple having retired as 
man and wife. As soon as he saw the certifi- 
cate of marriage he took his departure. The 
couple are about 20 years of age. 
The Arkansas Election. 
Little rock, Sept.—The indications are 
that at the election for all State and county 
officers and members of the legislature |to-day 
the Democrats carried the State by the usual 
majority. The election was quiet. The main 
question was the proposed amendment to the 
constitution repudiating certain bonds which 
w.is defeated in this county by over |2000 
majority. Report from other counties show 
an overwhelming majority against it. 
Drought in Vermont. 
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 6.—A 
fearful drought prevails all over Vermont and 
mauufacturerers have been compelled to sus- 
pend work for want of sufficient water to run 
machinery. Springs and streams are lower than ever known before. The potato crop is 
suffering severely and pastures are parched. 
Wife Murder and Attempted Suicide. 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6.—John L. Pielker, 
a laborer, while drunk, in a fit of jealousy 
shot his wife this afternoon and then shot him- 
self. He is not fatally injured. 
The Mobile Fire. 
Mobile, Sept. 6.—The total loss by the fire 
yesterday was $258,000; insurance $190,800. 
THE SOLDIERS’ HOMES. 
Gen. Butler's Peculiar Financial 
Methods. 
TROUBLE AT THE MILWAUKEE HOME 
New York, Sept. U.—A Herald special from 
Milwaukee says:—Information of a somewhat 
startling nature comes from the Milwaukee 
branch of the National Soldiers’ Home. The 
institution is out of funds and has been run- 
ning up large bills for meats, flour, groceries, 
&C-, among the local business men. This 
stringency is the outgrowth of a clash between 
Gen. Btttlcr and the Treasury Department at 
"Washington. Although deposed from the 
chairmanship of the National Board some 
time ago, Butler has been allowed to act os 
Treasurer, but the Government employes in the Treasury refuse to recognize his authority 
to draw the moneys appropriated for the main- 
tenance of the Home. The stringency there- 
fore will not be relieved until after the Octo- 
ber meeting of the National Board, when the 
entire business will he taken from Gen. But- 
ler’s hands. Very sensational accounts are 
given of his financiering in this relation, and 
the public here are much stirred up about it 
It is charged that for fifteen years Gen. Butler 
has been Treasurer of the Home funds and has 
had sums varying from half a million to a mil- 
lion and a half in his hands all the time, the 
interest on which has never been accounted 
for. It is further alleged that his clothing con- 
tracts are specimens of jobbery. So far inves- 
tigations begun against him have not been 
completed, and it is expected the board will 
continue to demand a thorough exposition of 
his accounts. His political enemies say he is 
now trying to make himself useful to the 
Democratic party with the hope of being 
whitewashed when the overhauling takes 
places. For the year 1871, which was during 
the first investigation, Butler is said to have 
failed to make any tangible report of the Home 
finances. When details had been demanded it 
is said he claimed that they were in the same 
book as his private accounts, and no one had a 
right to examine them. 
THE JAMAICA TEMPEST. 
Further Account of the Devastation. 
Baltimore, Sept. 6.—Further particulars 
of the cyclone in Jamaica, gathered from 
Gall’s News Letter of the 28th ult., say that at 
Fletcher’s land nine or ten houses were de- 
stroyed. At Up Park camp the military bar- 
racks were destroyed, and a damage of £10,000 
sustained. The Drisoners in the barracks were 
released to save their lives. At Port Royal all 
the wharves were destroyed. At Glengoffe 
two women were killed by a falling house, aud 
at Augustown only five houses are left stand- 
ing. The settlements mostly destroyed are 
Freetown, Bardowie, New Grange, Prospect, 
Hermitage Spring. Southward Hill, Bowden 
Hill, Norbrook, Woodford, Industry and Jack 
Hill. In the Padulore and St. Christopher 
districts, all the fields are destroyed. At Mons 
all the sugar works, mills and boiling houses 
are destroyed. The coffee, banana and pro- 
vision fields, with quantities of fruit, are all 
gone. At Cooper Hill the coffee berries are 
all beaten off and the pimento walks leveled. 
All churches and chapels are gone. Not a 
green leaf is to be seen for miles, aud twenty 
years will be required to restore the place to 
its former state. At Lawrence Tavern all 
churches, chapels and houses were destroyed. 
At Stony Hill both wings of the court house 
were blown down aud all crops destroyed, and 
not a vestige of cultivation remains standing. 
At Leper’s House the battery and Port Hen- 
derson are in ruins. At Newcastle twenty 
houses were destroyed. One soldier was kill- 
ed and three women are reported killed. At 
St. Johns upwards of forty settlers lost their 
houses, and in St. Johns district there was 
general devastation and the people are left 
without crops of any kind. From every dis- 
trict is the report of general destruction, and 
people left without means of livlinood. 
_
VIRGINIA. 
A Readjuster-Funder Conference. 
NewYobk, Sept. 6.—It is reported from 
Petersburg, Va., that a conference will be 
held between the committees of the Readjus- 
tei s and Funders, to unite against the Repub- 
licans. Hopes are held that one of the tickets 
will.be withdrawn. 
Murder Trial in Virginia. 
Danville, Sept, (i.—The trial of James 
Thomas de Jarnette for the murder of his sis- 
ter in July, commenoed today. The jury con- 
sists of eight white men and four negroes. De. 
fence insanity. 
President Hayes at Salt Lake. 
Salt Lake, Sept. 6.—Bishop Sharp, super- 
intendent of the Utah Central railroad, ran a 
special train yesterday and today to Ogden 
and back, while the city authorities have held 
aloof because the President declined their 
hospitality. The Mormon church authorities 
have been as courteous as possible. The Pres- 
ident and party were guests of Gov. Murray 
and Gentiles represented by their committee,' 
MUM va^tVIAIWM IUVU1UVMVU UQ UigUIJ |>lVUOVV.l 
with their entertainment, The party were 
met at Ogden by a delegation of Californians 
with a gorgeous car for the President’s use, and 
the party left Ogden about 4 o'clock for the 
West. 
Survivors of the Vera Cruz. 
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 0.—Six of the 
crew of the Vera Cruz, with the surviving 
passengers, have arrived here from Jackson- 
ville. All leave for New York to-morrow. 
THE DOMINION 
The Nova Scotia Murder. 
Halifax, Sept. 6.—The body of a woman 
found murdered near Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 
has been identified as that of Charlotte Hill, 
an inmate of the poor house, of which the 
murderer Joseph Thibadeau had charge. 
MEXICO. 
City of Mexico, Aug. 30.—Wm. H. Green- 
wood, engaged in making surveys for a rail- 
way, was murdered yesterday eighteen miles 
from the capital. 
The report that Mexico had renewed rela- 
tions with the Vatican is untrue. 
Tne rebels of Sinaloa have fortified them- 
selves in a strong position between Concordia 
and Paruieo. The revolutional movement has 
been crushed. 
EUROPE. 
Ihe Lords Pass the Appropriation Bill. 
London, Sept. 6.—The House of Lords met 
at ten this morning, passed the appropriation 
bill and adjourned until 2 p. m. tomorrow. 
5SSi Dissatisfied Lancashire Weavers-! 
The Lancashire weavers have formally re- 
solved that a district shall be brought out on 
strike and supported by contributions from the 
other districts until the masters have conced- 
ed an advance of wages. A resolution was also 
adopted that an emigration scheme be pushed 
forward will all possible vigor. 
Russian Troops Massing Near the Frontier 
Twenty-five thousand Russians have arrived 
at Varna,which is a week’s journey from Geok 
Tepe. 
[Ncte. This number is probably exagger- 
ated ] 
A German Ambassador Recalled. 
Baron Magnus, the German Ambassador to 
Denmark, has been recalled on account of the 
Bernhardt incident. He departs without hav- 
ing an audience with the King. 
Further Details of the Bridge Accident. 
Furtbpr accounts of the bridge catastrophe 
by the breaking of the bridge over the 
Ebro show that one captain, six lieutenants 
and four ensigns of a regiment from Valencia, 
one lieutenant of engineers and 08 privates 
perished. The next day in the presence of the 
garrison and an immense concourse, the 110 bodies were laid in two graves. King.Alfonso, 
the Queen and royal family headed a subscrip- 
tion list with 510,000. 
The railway from St. Petersburg to Simp- 
beropol was watched night and day by 9,000 
peasants and 40,000 troops during the recent 
journey of the Emperor to Livadia. 
Prince Hohenlohe not to Return to Paris- 
Prince Hohenlohe will not return to Paris as 
Berman Ambassador, except temporarily. 
Greece Mobilizing her Troops. 
Athens, Sept. 6.—Men of 30 years of age 
were called out Saturday, which completes the 
preliminary stage of mobilization. 
A Naval Demonstration to Take Place. 
A Pera despatch says the Powers have in- 
formed the Porte that its late offer relative to 
the Montenegrin frontier is unsatisfactory and 
that a naval demonstration is to take place. 
The situation is regarded here as full of danger. 
ASIA. 
Fears of a Famine in India. 
Bombay, Sept. 6.—The government is ready 
to undertake relief measures if necessary. Un- 
less copious rains soon occur there will be ap- 
prehensions of scarcity if not a famine over an 
irea almost coextensive with that of 1870. 
Some rain fell Saturday. 
Calcctaa, Sept. 0.—The districts threaten- 
sd with famine are Ahmednuggur, Poonah 
and Shalapora. The situation causes great 
anxiety, though good rain during September 
would remove the possibility of actual dearth. 
A Conflagration in Cashmere. 
A hundred and fifty houses were burned in 
the town of Serinaquer, Cashmere. There was 




rhe British Casualties in the Recent En- 
gagement. 
Candahar, Sept. 6.—The total casualties of 
;he reconnoisance of Aug. 31st and the battle 
jf the 1st inst., amounted to 248, including two 
jfficers slightly wounded not before reported 
Mary Rivers, aged 75, fell down stairs at 
Lawrence, yesterday, and was fatally .injured. 
Emma E. Seiffert died in Lawrence yester- 
lay from sunstroke. 
Two men were killed and one seriously in- 
jured by au explosion in a saw mill yesterday. 
The rinderpest is prevalent in five districts 
>f Moldavia. 
AYOOB KHAN’S DEFEAT. 
—- 
Particulars of the Battle of Argand Ab. 
London, Sept,. (’>.—The following dispatch, 
under date of Candahar, Sept, 2d, has been 
received from Gen. Roberts, giving the de- 
tails of his victory over Avoob Khan: 
The report of the reconuoisances carried out 
by Gen. Hugh Gough nd Col. Chapman ou 
the 31st ultimo afforded me all necessary in- 
formation regarding the enemy’s position. I 
found it quite practicable to turn his right and 
thus place myself to the rear of Babi Wali 
range, where Ayoob Ivban’s main camp was. 
X decided oil doing so and commenced the at- 
tack shortly alter 9 o’clock yesterday morning. 
To cover my designs I made preparations for a 
direct attack upon Babi 'Wali. This feint was 
Intrusted to the troops of the Candahar garri- 
son under General Primrc-o,- who also ar- 
ranged to occupy my advance positions of the 
previous day. At the same time a cavalry- 
brigade, under Gen. Hugh Gough, advanced 
upon the left and without difficulty reached 
the Argand Ab, where it was well placed for 
pursuit, should the enemy break when to- 
wards Girishk or Kakrez. The attack was 
made by the first and second brigades, under 
command of Gen. Ross. An elevated village, 
within 1200 yards of our position, was strongly 
held by the enemy, and had first to be taken. 
This was done in a most gallant manner by 
the 92d Highlanders and 2d Ghookas, covered 
by artillery. The two brigades then advanced 
through the orchards and inclosures, fighting 
steadily, the left of the second brigade being 
brought gradually round until the village of 
Pirspaimal was reached. At this point the 
enemy was in great force and fought most 
resolutely, but nothing _could resist the de- 
was reached, and the standing camp of Ayoob 
Khan became visible. All the enemy’s at- 
tempts to stem the torrent were futile. By 12 
o’clock noon the camp was in our possession 
with 27 pieces of ordnance, which included 
our own guus lost ou the 27th of July. The 
casualties, in addition to those yesterday re- 
ported, include three officers of the cavalry 
slightly wounded, named Major Willook, 
Lieut. Baker and Lieut. Neville Chamberlain. 
The 92d Highlanders had 54 wounded, three of 
whom have since died. Among the native 
troops 11 were killed and 72 wounded. The 
total Dumber of wounded is about 210. 
The cavalry brigade marches to-morrow to 
Kokeran, where it will be well placed, and 
this will facilitate supplies being brought into 
the city. The 19th Bombay infantry, with 
the third Bombay cavalry, will march to- 
morrow to o| 
"' 
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not to push on too many troops, but to utilize 
his transport as much as possible in the con- 
veyance of stores and supplies. 
THE VERA CRUZ DISASTER. 
Injustice to the Captain. 
New Yohk, Sept. 5.—At the office of Alex- 
andre & Sons it was said to-day that the inter- 
view with Mr. Owen, telegraphed from Jack- 
sonville, censuring the captain of the Vera 
Cruz for not looking out for the safety of the 
passengers, did that officer great injustice. It 
is known that the captain, who undoubtedly 
lost his life when the vessel went down, did 
everything in his power for the preservation of 
the passengers and crew. He not only direc- 
ted the efforts which were made to prevent 
the vessel from sinking, but worked like a 
hero himself. 
Jacksonville, Sept. <>.—Nothing further 
has been heard from the other survivors of the 
Vera Cruz said to have landed at New 
Smyrna. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Lucy F., a daughter of Samuel Jones, of 
Gloucester, Mass., seventeen years of age, 
fell into a quarry pit Sunday, and w<as 
drowned. Her sister j imped in to save her 
and came near losing her life. She was res- 
cued with difficulty. 
A rumor that Andrew D. White is to resign 
the presidency of Cornell University is contra- 
dicted by him. He writes that he will resume 
his duties at Cornell sometime the coming 
year. 
C. P. Silves of Campinas, Brazil, a gradu- 
ate of Tufts college, and George Cole, a car- 
penter, of Newton, Mass., both for Mexico 
to work on a new railroad, were lost on the 
steamer Vera Cruz. 
Thomas Lang, a well-to-do florist of Boston, 
committed suicide yesterday rather than un- 
dergo operation on an amputated leg. 
An infant c'lild of Frank Cantree of Words- 
dorf Pa., was bitten to death yesterday by a 
rat. 
Lilia Huntoon of Bethlehem, N. H., com- 
mitted suicide Sunday by taking laudanum. 
Emanuel Hanson, alias Jacob Habick, was 
arrested in New York yesterday, charged with 
extensive forgeries on the Industrial bank of 
Germany. 
Col. Wm. Hawkins has been appointed 
Judge of the State Supreme Court of Geor- 
gio. 
While a number of workmen were pulling 
dowD a three story building in Buffalo yester- 
day, the east end of the building suddenly 
gave way and four of the men were seriously 
injured. 
Andv McGlautlilin killed Joseph Nevins 
yesterday at Rose s Cabin, Col. They quar- 
relled over a game of cards. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Dully Wholesale Market. 
Portland. Sept. 6. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Plour, 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Flour. Drain. 
Superline.3 75@4 25 Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring. .5 00@5 25 car lots 69 
XX Spring—6 00@6 60] H. M. 58 
Patent Spring iOats 44 
Wheats.7 50@8 75;Saoked Bran 18 Vs 
Michigan Win- Mids... @23 00 
ter best_ IY76@6 00 Corn, bag lots.. 60 
Low Grade iMeal, .. 68 
Michigan....6 00@5 60 Oats, .. 47 
St. Louis Win- |Bran, .. 20 
ter fair ....5 75@6 OO'Mid’ngs, ** .. @26 
Winter good...6 OO56 25 Rye, .. 110 
Winter best.. .6 60@6 76 Provisions. 
Produce. 'Mess Beef.. 9 60@10 00 
Turkeys. 16@18 | Ex Mess..10 75®11 00 
Chickens. 14@16 j Plate.11 50@11 76 
Fowl. 14:5,16 | Ex Plate..l2 00@12 50 
Eggs. 16 17 Pork— 
NewPotatoes,bush50@55 Backs.. ,.20 60@2075 
Sweet Jersey4 U0@4V4 ! Hear.19 BOal9 76 
Norfolk 2 765,3 001 Mess.17 00@17 50 
Onions, HI bbl.3 75@4 50 ms. 10@ 12 
crate—@200, Lar«. 
Round Hogs...6Va@7 I Tub, p ib.9%@ 9% 
Cheese. Tierces, lb 9 @ 9Vs Maine.12%@13V2'Pail- ... 10% dll Vi 
Vermont.12Vb@13Va Kegs 
~~ 
S. Y.Faetor>12Vba;13V2j Beans. Skim Cheese_6@8 'Pea.1 90@2 00 Fruit Mediums.1 76@ 
Oranges. I Yellow Eyes.. 2 20@2 25 
Palerinos,H»bx 7 00@8 00 Butter. Valencia^case $00@$00 Creamery. 28@30 
Hfbox Gilt Edge Vermont 30 
Lemons. Choice 22@25 Messina.4 00@4 60 Good. 18@20 Palermos.4 00@4 50i Store. 17@18 
An ts. Apples. Peanuts— Sweet Apples.l 76@2 00 
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Sour 1 25@l 75 
Virginia.1 60@1 62|Pippins.1 60@1 75 
Tennessee... 1 21 Dried Western 6@ 6% 
Castana, p ib. 1 do Eastern.. 6@ 6Vi 
Walnuts, i2( Peaches,basketl 25@2 00 
Filberts, 12( crate 1 £0@2 26 Peeaa, " If Sugar. 
Granulated.... @10% 
Extra C '@10% 
Mining Slocks. 
Closing prices Sept. 6, as reported by H. N. 
Pinkbam, Stock Broker, 60 Exchange street: 
SALES. BID. ASKED 
Atlantic. 0 50 
Deer isle. 0 96 .... .... 
IkmgiagB 4 25 
Favorite 0 12 .... 
Milton. 2 00 
YoungHecla. .... o 60 
Receipts of Maine Cenral. 
POBTLAND, Sept. 6. 
For Portland, 24 oars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads. 73 cars miscellaneous, mer 
onanaise 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
Bv water oonyeyanoe—1000 bush Cornmoal to G 
W. True & Co. 
Hasten Sleek market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board. Sept. 6.J 
Second Board—First Call. 
S2,000 Eastern B. K., 4Vi. 96 
New York Stock and money market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Yoke, Sept. 6—Evening.—Money easy at 2 @3 per »ent. on call, closing 2%; prime mercantile 
paper 4Mi(o,6 V3 per cent, sterling Exchange steadv 
at 480Va@48u% for long and 483(g483i4 for short. Governments quiet but firm. State bonds 
are quiet. Kailroad bonds active. The stock market 
closed strong and active. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreirat 
ed 271.670 shares. 8 8 
ine lotiowing are today’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.1045b 
United States 6*s, 1881. coup.1045b United States new 6’s. reg .1025b United States new 6’s, coup. .1025b 
United States new 454’s, reg.11054 United States new 4Vt’s, coup.11054 
United States new 4’s,rcg.10954 
United States new ’s. 11 oi? 
Pacific 6’s of 96. "126 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Bock Island.120 Illinois Central..1167/= 
('. B. & Quincy.fag/? 
Chicago & Alton.118 /S Chicago s Alton preferred .,’l26 New York Central.,. 132«b 
Michigan Central. 97 Lake shore.'.llOV* “r*e .. 403/o 
Brie preferred. #9114 Northwestern...! 10545 N orthwestern preferred. 12fi Vo 
>1 il waukee A St. Paul." 92 v« 
>t. Paul preferred.H314 New»Jer«ej central. 771? nion Pacific... 9414 Western Gmon Tel. Go.1067/8 
California mining Mtocka. 
(By Telegraph.) San Francisco, Sept. 6 -The following are the closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta. 2% Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha. 6V2 Hale A Norcross.. 56,4. 
Beiclier. 2V4 Grand Prize 21A 
Besi & Belcher.,.,.. 1114 Mexican.... 121A 
Bullion. 1 V2 Northern Belle .!! 13 
a?,fornia. 2Vs Ophir .’ #14 
U ho Jar.— 3% Overman.’ 11^4 E •• on.36 Union Con._... 26 
Orowm Point. 2Vs Sierra Nevada 3 3Vj * \« i.c-Miier. 2#/s Vellow Jacket. 67/fe 
Gould A Gurry.... 5 Vs Bodie. 5 
Savage.. Potosi. 3 
Belvidier. IV2 Con. Virginia. 3y% 
Komi«n Produce Market. ( 
Boston, Sept. 6. J The following were to-day’s quotations of Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—choice Northern and Western creame- 
ries at 27@30c; choice New York and Vermont dai- t 
ries at 25a29c; common to fair dairy lots 19a24c; 
choice vV estern dairy packed at 24(a2(ic, and 18(3} 
23c for common to good; and Western ladle packed K 
21@24c for choice and at 1(5®20c for common to y 
good; market Arm at full prices. 
Cheese—we quote at 13@13V2e for choice; 11 V2 j @12V2c for fair to good; 8@10c for common; mark- : et is Arm with a steady demand. 
KEgsare quoied at 16% ®17%c for Eastern:1<;y2 J ®17c for New York aud Vermont, 10%®17c for 1 Canada an] Prince Edward Island; 14®lGe for 1 
Western; market firm and in demand. 
Potatoes-Arrivals have been on the increase and 
qaAte 80 flrm> sales at tlie toads from 60®60cji» trush. ss to quality- and in bbls < 
--?*■’ S’,?(^l. Sweet potatoes «eafoe anasai'-r.t ;3 0Cg)E 50 £ i;c... c 
FhtrngoJLire Stock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 8 
CHICAGO Sept. Hogs—Keceipts 1,500 head: t shipments 4,000 head; market quiet, slow and 5® 1 
10 lower; common to good mixed packing at 4 60® 1 6 00; choice heavy 5 20@6 75; light 4 90S6 2K 1 Cattle Receipts 3400 head:shipments 1100 head; best and good inactive demand at unchanged prices: * 
J-‘J fair at 3 80®4 25; butchers steady at » 2 20@3 00. c 
Sheep—receipt* 2000 head; shipments 1600 head; c 
common to mediant at 3 60®4 00; 
good 3 20@4 20; choice 4 60. 
Domestic market.. 
(Bv Telegraph.! 
y,°,RK- SeP*- 8—Evening—Floar—Receipts 23.391 bbls: exports 27,481 bhlsjheavy and in some 1 
cases shade lower with very light export and jobbing trade;sales 10.500 bbls: No 2 at 2 25®3 50, latter 1 
very choice: Superfine Western and State at 3 26® 
3 90: extra Western and State at 3 76®4 15; good 1 
to choice do at 4 20®6 26; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 15®4 60; fancy do at 4 66®G 25: ex- 1 
tra Ohio at 4 00®5 76; extra St. lxmis at 110® 
6 60; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00®7 00: choice 
to double extra at 7 10®8 26. inelnding 480 bbls 1 
City Mills extra at 6 00®6 25 for W I; 620 bbls No 2 at 2 25® 3 60; 500 bbls Superfine at 3 25® 
3 90; 700bbls low extra at 3 70®4 00: 8400 bbls 1 
Winter Wheat extra at 4 00®8 00: 4700 bbls of 
Minnesota extra at 3 75®8 25, closing weak. Southern flour is dull and heavy; sales 600 bbls- 
common to fair extra at 4 50®5 25; choice 5 25® < 
6 50. Rye Floor quiet and unchanged. Corn menl is about steady. Wheel-receints 520 050 1 
bush; exports 476,843 hush; opened %®% e lower, f closing steady with decline partly recovered; sales 
1,152,000 bush, including 390,000 hush on spot ungraded Spring 94c; No 2 do 1 00®1 02% nn- * 
graded Red at H5c®l 07%: No 3 do r00%«l 01; < No 2 Red at 1 0334 ®l 04%; No 1 do at 1 071/4® • 
1 07%; ungraded White 1 00® 11 04%; No 2 do 
1 00; No 1 do, 39.000 bush at i 03%®1 04; No 2 
Red for September. 160,000 at 1~03%®1 04. 1 
Rve firm; quoted 88%®89c. Torn—market is 
a shade lower and moderately active; receipts 255 * 
200 bush; exports 279,246 hush; sales 483.000 1 
imsu, innuume zi i,ihhp on ine spot: ungraded at 1 
50*A@51%; No 2 at 50%®51c; steamer White at 
51 y2c; No 2 for September 5(>*4®50%c; do Octo- 
ber at 52®52Vsc: do November at 53*/sc. Oats— 
No 2 unchanged; other kinds heavy and 1 S2c low- 
er; receipts 54,400 bush: sales 96,000 hush: R8V2 ®39Vf.c tor 3 and do While: 41®41%c for No 2- > 
40@40%c do White; 42c f o L White; Mixed ■ 
Western at 40®41 V2c; White Western at 41®44c: 
Mixed State > 2c; White do 41 ®46c, including 10 
000 No 2 for September 38*4 o; 16,000 do for Oc- tober at 38 38V4C. Muvnr firm; 100 lihds Musco 
vado at 7*4; refining unchanged; refined firm with 
a good demand and unchanged. Ulslaaaca quiet 
and unchanged. Petroleum is stronger united at 
90%c; crude in bbls 6%®7%; refined 9Vzc. Tal- 
low steady. Pork moderately active and steady;500 
bbls mess on spot at 14 90@15 00 for old: 16 00® 
16 75 for new; 500 new October 16 70. Beef firm 
with moderate demand. I,anl opened rather weak, closing shade higher and strong; 700 prime steam 
on spot 8 35®8 40; 250 September at 8 36: 5500 
for October 8 32%@8 40; 3250 for November at 
8 25@8 32V2; 1000 year at8 16@8 17%; 1110 
city steam 8 25@8 30; refined for continent quoted 
at 8 70. Batter firm and in good domand; State 
17@28c; Western 15%@28. Cheese unchanged and quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat $> steam 6. 
Chicago. Sept. 6.—Flour steadv and unchanged. Wheat is unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Red Winter 90%c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 8 8 Vs c cash; 
88*4 e for September; 89%c for October; 99ygc for 
November; No 8 Chicago Spring 78@«0%c. Corn 
unsettled and generally lower, but closed firm at 
39%@39%c for cash and September; 40VIc for 
October. Oats are active, firm and higher at 28*4 c 
cash; 28%c for September and October. Rye firmer 
at 78%c. Pork is strong and higher at 17 60 cash; 
17 60@1160 for September; 17 15@17 20 for Oc- 
tober; 13 05 for January. Lard is unsettled and 
generally higher at 7 90 cash; 8 00 bid for October. 
Bulk Meats steady;ahoulders 5 65:short rib at 8 45: 
abort clear 8 75. * 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4. 
Receipts—6,500 bbls nour, 51,000 bush wheat, 
280.000 bush corn, 61,000 bush oats. 3,700 bush 
rye, 11,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-9,000 bbls flour, 115,000 bush wheat 
438.000 bus com, 73,000 bush oats, 26,000 bush 
rye, 8,000 b:.sh barley. 
St. LOOTS. Sept. 6.—Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat—options higher; cash lower; No 2 Red Fall 
at 88%®88%c for cash; 88% a88%c September; 
9o%@90c %for October. Com firmer at 36*4 a) 
36%c for cash; 36%c for September; 37%®38c 
October. Oats higher at 29@29V4c for cash; 28Vt 
@2 %c for September. Kye quiet at 79c. Pork 
quiet at 11 85. Lard nominal. 
Receipts—8,000 bbls nour, 89,000 bush wheat, 
18.000 bush com, 25,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush 
rye, 5,000 oush barley. 
Shipments 7,000 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat, 
6.000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Detroit, Sept. 6.—Wheat firm; No 1 White a* 
9414c; 94%c for September; 95c for October:95*4 
Vnesmlins. Va O TOt. t+A Ufll/.n 1 rt .1 A 
94% e. 
New York, Sept. 6.—Cotton is weak; Middling 
uplands 11 11-16c. 
Savannah, Sept. 6.—Cotton easy; Middling np 
lands at 10% c. 
Memphis, Sept. 6.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands 10% c. 
Mobile, Sept. 6.—Cotton nominal; Middling up- 
lands at IOV2C. 
New Orleans, Sept. G.—Cotton in fair demand; 
Middling uplands 10% c. 
European Market**. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, cept. 6.—Consols at 97 11-16 for mone 
and for account. 
London, Sept. 6—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds 4s, 114%; 4%s 114%. 
Liverpool,Sept. 6—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
dull; Middling uplands at 7d; Orleans at 7 l-16d; 
sales 7,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000. 
Erie 41%. 
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD is al- 
ways reliable. (A pure mustard not only helps di- 
gestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by ‘all leading 
grocers in full weight tin cans. 
pp*PIECRU»T, Dumplings, Doughnuts, Bis- 
cuits, Flapjacks &c., &c.. made light and sweet with 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it. 
HARR1AGEM. 
In this city, Sept. 5. by Rev. C. J. Clark, Moses 
Dyer and Miss Lydia A. Doughty, both of Portland. 
In Rockland, Aug. 27, Frank H. Smith and Addie 
M. Farr, both of South Thomaston. 
lu Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 1, by Rev. H. A. Sawtell, 
Herbert G. Briggs and Clara Ernestine Hanson, both 
of Portland. 
In Boston, July 14, by Rev. S. Cushing, Mr. Ed- 
ward S. Delano and Miss Amanda L. Morrill, both 
of Boston. 
DEATHS. 
... ■ ... 
In this city, Sept. 6, Mrs Abbie, wife of Alexander 
Hurley, aged 47 years. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at her late 1 
residence, No. 1 Salem street. 
In Bath, Sept. 5, Mrs. Hannah, wife of William 
Winslow, aged 70 years, 
In Phipsburg, Sept. 5, Margaret 1\, wife of A. D. 
Gctcheil, aged 57 years G months. 
In Woolwich, Sept. 4, Mrs. Betsey Fullerton, aged 
87 years 7 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Lake Winnipeg....Montreal ...Liverpool....Sept 6 
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool....Sept 7 
Canada.New York Havre.Sept 8 
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Havana..Sept 8 
City of Chester ...New York .Liverpool...Sept 9 
Saratoga.New York Havana.Sept 9 
City of Alexandria New York.. Havana.Sept 9 J Crescent City.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 10 1 
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 11 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 11 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool.. ..Sept 11 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 11 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool....Sept 14 1 
Lake Manitoba—Montreal.. ..Liverpool_Sept 1G | 
City of Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool.. ..Sept 10 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 18 
Ethiopia.New York.. Glasgow _Sept 18 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 18 
Clyde.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 20 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 25 
Lake Champlain...Montreal... Liverpool... .Sept 27 
Accapuico.New York..Aspinwall.-..Sept 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ....SEPTEMBER 7. 
Sun rises.5.30 I High water. 0.31 
Sun sets. 6.25 I Moon sets... 7,22 
-ttX-LM J±i JN JtL W ». 
PORT OF PORTLAND. * 
MONDAY, Sept. C. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East- 1 
port and St John, NB. 
Barque Heury Warner, Reed, Boston, to R Lewis 
& Co. I 
Sch Graee Webster, Young, Philadelphia—coal to 
Sargent. Dennison & Co. 
Sch Alaska. Hamilton, Rondout—cement to C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch J G Stover, Aroy, Amboy—coal to W H Wood 
Sch Harriet,-, New York—coal to Boston & 
Maine RR. 
Sch John S Higgins, Cook, New Bedford—nails to 
Smith & Tibbetts. 
Sch Sarah Louise, Hickey. Boston, to load for 
Calais. 
Sch Laura & E iza, St Clair, Boston, to load for 
Ellsworth. 
Sch C L Morgan, Sparrow, Lynn. 
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Elcanora, Bragg, New York—Henry C 
Fox. & 
Barque Lothair, (Br) Desmond. North Sydney CB. g 
John Main. * 
Brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, Boston—Jas Bain. 1 
Scb Minnie Crowell, Crowell, Barrington, NS— 1 Portland Packing Co. g 
Sch Ida C Spoftord, Stevens, Cutler—Nfcthl Blake. ■ 
Sch Adrianqa, Snowman, Bath—Nathl Blake. * Sch Railroad. Webster, Waldoboro—Kensell & < 
Tabor. ^ 
SAILED—Brigs Henry B Cleaves, Geo W Halls; 
schs Maggie Ellen, Canton, B F Lowell, Pearl, J M n 
Morales, J D Ingraham, J P Nickerson, Hiram, City 1 
of Ellsworth, Chalcedony, and others. 1 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 6th, ship Tam O’Shanter, Soule, c 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Liverpool 4tb#sbip J B Brown, Kcazer, fm Bombay. I 
Sid fm Antwerp 4th inst, ship Ocean King, Free- *1 
man, United States. 
Arat Liverpool 4th inst, ship Andrew Jackson, 
Bartlett, St John, NB. 1 
Ar at Falmouth, E, 6th inst, ship St Joseph, Fales 
New York. J 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Eric the Red, (of Bath,) Allen, from NYork 
June 10 for Melbourne, whs totally lost oft Cape Otway, S W coast of Australia. No particulars. 
The vessel registered 1588 tons, was built in 1871 
at Bath by E & A Sewoll, and was valued at about 
$50,600. Partly insured. 
Ship Tam O’Shanter, Soule, at New York from ® 
San Francisco, reports, when 40 miles E N h of s 
Hole in the Wall, experienced a territic hurricane 8' 
from Ntfi, during which lost boat, part of deckload, 81 and split sails. t:t 
Sch Ada J Simon ton, (of Rockland) Parker, from ® 
Pensacola for Boston, was driven ashore near Mob- 
uito Inlet, in the recent liurricano, aft r a contest f *hirty-9ix hours with the elements. The crev, 
nd one passenger were saved. 
Sch Pulat’ii. Wilson, for Boston, put back to Tho- 
aaston 3d ii st with loss of mainmast. 
Sch G M Porter, from-for New York, put into Norfolk 4th iust in a damaged condition, having 
een in collisi- u with a British barque. Sch Carrie M Richardson, from New York for t Domingo, put into St Thomas Aug 17 leaky. She 
ras repairing at last advices. 
Anjier, July 8—Ship Titan, Berry, from Iloilo for 
Ioston, reports having struck three times on reefs 
1 Ballebat passage, and once on a Vega Bank, close 
[) North Watcher island. The ship grounded fifty liles from Sarawak Island, and had to jettisoon 
[>me of the cargo. She makes no water and will 
roceed. 
DOMESTIC PORTN. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 27th, barqua Eva H Fisk, 
rould. Guaymas 
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, sob Almeda, Wilev, Gll- 
llist. New York. 
Cld 2d, barque Palo Alto, Griffin, New jtork. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 28th, sch Etta A Stimp- 
>n, Scott, Charleston, to load for Boston. 
Ar 21st, sch Susan Stetson, Raynor, Rockport, 
> load for Fall River. 
Cld 28th, schs H L Riley, Coffin, Boston; Nellie, 
►rinkwater, New York. 
Cld 30th, brig Ellen H Munroe, Lake, Phlladel- 
hia; sch Millie Trim, Haskell, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 4th, sch B W Morse, Devereux, 
lew York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 1st, schs Nellie Bowers, 
pear, New York; Willie Luce. Spear, Baltimore. Sid 4th. sch E R Emerson, Child, Baltimore. 
Ar 6th, schs Flora E McDonald, Belfast; Thos W 
[older, from Bangor. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 2d, sch Loretto Fish, 
Watts. Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar 2d, sch Arthur Burton, Coombs' 
ioston via Norfolk. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, sch Ariadne, Dyer, from 
Windsor, NS. 
Passed up, sch M A Achorn, from Vinalhaven for 
Washington. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, barque Devonshire. Gil- 
ey* Bordeaux; sch Cly*ie, Laughton, Portsmouth. 
Sailed, barque Devonshire. 
PH 1LADELPHIA Ar 3d, sch Ethan Allen, Blake 
’ortland. 
Ar 4th, schs Ernest T Lee, Blatcbford, Calais; 
D Paige, Haley, Kennebec; B F Lee, Marts, do; 
Iary Lord, Lord, Bilboa. 
Cld 4th, sch Norman, Smith, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, barques Bonny Doon,Mitch- 
ll, Santander 32 days; John Bunyan, Butman, Ali- 
aute; brigs H (J Sibley, Parker, Matanzas 16 days; 
iddie Hale, Sheppard'. Cardenas; schs S G Pink- 
am, Sherman, AuxCayes; Mary Lymnburner, Bul- 
cr, Bridgeport. 
Cld 4th, sch Yreka, Drisko, Boston. 
Ar 6th, barque Leventer,Vesper, Falmouth 22 ds; 
chs Carrie Walker,Wiley, Fernandina 10 days; R T 
ilark, Hutchinson, Jacksonville ; H A DeWitt, 
ones. New Haven. 
Below, ship Orient, Allen, from Liverpool. 
Passed the Date 4th. aehs Kit PArson. New York 
or Boston: A W Ellis, and Hattie E King, do for do llara W Elwell. Long Hoboken for Portland; Nol- 
le Eaton, do for Eastport; C H Eaton, VVeehawken 
or Boston; Mary B Harris, do for Beverly; Geo E 
*re8Cott, Rondout for Boston; C Matthews, Port 
olinsou for Salem. 
Passed the Gate 5th, schs Idaho. Peck, from New 
fork for Belfast; Webster Bernard, do for Boston; 
Gaska, do for do; Anna Frye, Hoboken for Boston: 
Jlio Chillcott, do for Ellsworth; J Freeman, and 
r K Baker, Amboy for Thomaston; Congress, Port 
fohnson for Portland. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 3d, schs San Juan, and Eva 
Ldell. for New York. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch Mary J Cook, Cook, 
>ensacola. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, schs Pulaki, Jones, New 
fork; R F Hart. McCobb, Pawtucket. 
Sid 4th, sch Roamer, McFarland, New York. 
Below 5th, sch Mattie A Franklin. 
Sailed, sch Sandy Point, Grant, Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch George Albert, Newman 
lobokenfor Duxbury. 
Returned, sch Douglass Haynes. 
Sailed, sch Benj Reed, for Kennebec. 
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 3d, sch George & Albert, 
Jryant, Bangor. 
HYANNIS-Sld 4th, sch Wreath, Hodgkins, for 
iangor. 
BOSTON- Ar 5th, schs E C Allen, Meady, Phila- 
lelphia; Geo Walker, Dinsmore, do; Fannie Butler, 
iVarren, and Trenton, Sprague, Weehawken; Chal- 
enge, Meservey, Hoboken; Almeda, Smith, Ron- 
lout; D B Newcomb, Ilickey, Eastport; Telegraph, 
’ost, Bangor. 
Cld 4th, schs Fred Walton, Richards, Kennebec; 
511a F Crowell, Atkins, do. 
At 6th, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, Bruns- 
vick, Ga; schs Joshua Grindle, Freethy, Jackson- 
rille; G B McFarland. Strong, Brunswick; Bessie E 
Dickinson, Standisb, do. 
Below, schs Minna A Reed. Waldemar, Wm Dem- 
ug, Geo V Jordan, and S P Thuilow. 
Cld 6th, barque Jas McCarty, Hale, Faval; brig 
Hattie, Linnell, Wilmington, NC; sch Napoleon, 
rarr, Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch W H Boardman, Richardson, 
5o Amboy; Ann Parker, Mitchell, Rockport. 
Ar4th, sch Koret, Dunham, Bergen Point, NJ; 
John Somes. Walls, Port Jonnson. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d. schs W C Hall, and Mabel 
Hall, Rockland for New York; T Benedict, Gardiner 
or do; Gov Coney, St John, NB, for do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Nancy J Day, Mun- 
oe, Perth Amboy. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Maulmain July 12, barque Wetterhorn, Skal- 
ing, for Mauritius. 
At Rangoon July 17, ships Norris, Barstow, for 
London or Liverpool; Sterling. Baker, Europe. 
Ar at Santander 3d inst, brig Tarifa, Tracey, from 
few York. 
Ar at Havre 3d inst, barque F S Thompson, Pot- 
er, Baltimore. 
Ar at Liverpool Sept 3, barque Jos Baker, Ryder, 
few York. 
Ar at Dublin 2d Inst, barque Mary E Chapman, 
Vyman, Baltimore. Sid fm Pictou Aug 30, brig John T Ives, Wilson, 
>ortland. 
fLatest by European steamers.] 
Sid fm Hong Kong 5th inst, El Capitan, Linc0jE> 
Hanila. 
Passed Anjier July 8, Lizzie H, Spaulding, from 
few York for Sourabaya; 9th, W A Holcomb, tw 
on, Batavia for New York; 11th, Merom, Loweii 
Taiwan too for do. * 
Ar at Iloilo June 25th, Clarissa B Carver> 
Sid fm Lynn Aug 21, Carrie Heckle, Woodbury 'ortlaiul. _ 
Sid fm Waterford Aug IS, John T Be™, Jor(lan 
\ew York. 
WOKEN. 
July 11, lat 17 10 S, Ion 3 56 W, ship J B Brown, 
Ceazer, from Bombay for Liverpool. 
July 22, off Cape Vaeca, barque Niphon, Rogers, 
rom Cebu for New York. B 
Aug 17, lat 44, Ion 40. ship Portland Lloyds, fm 
Philadelphia for Bremen. 
Sept 1, lat 42 43, Ion 68 35, barque Wm H Besse, 
laker, from Boston for Australia. 
Sept 2, E of Sandy Hook 160 miles, barque Ha- 





IIOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. 
ror Invalids and Convalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TARR ANT & CO., Sole Agents. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
je21 dsn3m 
DUR IMPORTATIONS 
— FOR THE — 
fa. A. Smith & Co., 
merchant Tailors, 




HORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
IEJIOVE!) CORNS, BUNIONS, 
CALLOUS AND WARTS. 
entirely Harmless; it flees not contain 
any Acids or Caustic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
sol Congress street, Portland, Naine. 
jy2 sntf 
REMOVAL. 
On Sept. 15ili we shall vacate 
ur store, and up to that time we 
hail sell our Dry and Fancy 
■oods at less than their real val- 
le. One lot half wool Dress Goods 
2 1-4 cts. One lot all wool Dress 
ioods 17 cts, One lot all wool 
Crown Cashmeres 45 cts.; these 
Cashmeres are fine quality and 
veil worth 65 ets. 
A very large stock of Fine and 
tedium priced Dress Goods, that 
Aust be sold. 
Silks, Satins. Cashmeres and 
lomie Cloths, in black and coi- 
rs, at rare bargains. 
Fringes, Buttons, Laces, Corsets, 
lid and Lisle Gloves marked 




DRY GOODS STAND 
I'ur' land, now oc. upied by Eastman Bros., & incroft, r>;u Congress street, will be to let after 
tptember loth. It has been occupied as a dry 
tods store for a great many \ ears and always with 
coess to the occupant, (in 1 has tbe largest coun- 
y trade of any dry goods store iu Portland, 




Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy aud sell first-class State, city, 
town and Bailroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily In Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanger., 
jv27__eodtf 
H. M. PAYSOH & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWN RONDS, 
BANK STOCK, dcC. 




Municipal -4 l-2s, 
FOR HALE AT PAR AND INT. 
Liabilitiea of the Town. 
Bonds outstanding bearing fi per cent.§43 000 
•« 5 per cent 20 000 
4Va per cent... 70 000 
ASSETS. 
Valuation for 1880. ..§705 000 
Mortgage against K. & L. R. R. (nominal). 50 500 
The above Issue is to take up the remaining out- 
standing 0 per cent. Bonds in Aid of R. R. ana hold- 
ers can receive par and lot. for the same in cash, or 
exchange for Municipal 4Vfe’s on application at the 
office or 
SAMUEL HANSON, 











S THREADING SHUTTLE, 
f l ADJUSTING TENSION, 
" SETTING NEEDLE. 
Perfectian, Ntiiclm, Eaay Rnaniag. 
Iligheat Awarda Vieaaa, Paria,Centen- 
nial, 1870. 
Office and Salearneaaa t 
444 Congress Street. 
H. B. CREIGHTON, Manager, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
H. I. LORD, Manager, 
BIDOEFOBD, Maine. 
Agenta and Saleamen waaled far City and 
Caantry. jy!6 <i2m 
Prof. D. A. Rodgers 
is now permanently located at Ncf. 3 Deering Place, 
off Deering Street. He has been tried, test- 
ed, and found to be one of the 
most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited this city. He is now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
9500.00 REWARD 
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human body without asking a question 
of the patient. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Care Guaranteed or No Pay. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, 
send or come to me and I will give you full diagno- 
sis in five minutes. 
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee $1.00. 
_Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
NO MORE NEED OF 
PORTLAND PEOPLE 
GOING OR GIVING THEIR ORDER 
-TO- 
Heaton Hsun far Clothing. a. I hare 
■own BOSTON CUTTER, (Nobby) with 
me, and invite nil .neh and the public in 
general to give me a call a. they can buy 
their clothing at leu price, here than in 
Barton. STYLE, MAKE, and QUALI- TY guaranteed. Enll good, arrived at 
FERNALD’S 
TAILOR EMPORIUM, 
337 MIDDLE STREET 
tep4d2w 
MRS. JULY! MYERS’ 
DRAWING & HEALING SALVE. 
The most wonderful discovery of the age. A sure 
cure for Carbuncles, Felons, Abscesses, Cuts, Burns 
and all Flesh Wounds, Erysipelas And Ringworms, Salt Rheum, Piles, ana all Poisoned Flesh, Corns, Inflamed Joints, etc., etc. 
Price 95 and 50 cento per box. 
MBS. JIJLYE MYERS' 
RHEUMATIC CURE. 
A positive core for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak 
Backs, Sprains, Stiffness of Joints. Severe Aches, 
Cramps, etc. 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Trial bottle, 10 eta. 
For sale by ali Druggists. Wholesale agents for 
Maine, W. F. Phillips A Co. 
ap5_ dlv 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
! — OF 
DRESS MAKING I 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Ream Ne. 6 Brawn’. Black, earner Can- 
Irene and Brawn Mtreeta. 
•IBM. A. LOKIItO, 
ap21dtf «,tM. A. BOB I' 
TRAVELERS 
May procure THROUGH TICK US to 
CALIFORNIA and all points West and 
South at reduced rates, at the Old Tick, 
et Agency of W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
au9dGw 
CADIZ AND LIVERPOOL SALT 
For Fishing purposes, in bond or duty paid, for 
sale by 
EMERY & FURBISH 
_ioHead Union Wharf. 
STOCK OF BOOTS AND 
SHOES FOR SALE. 
BEING obliged to give up business on account of ill health, I will sell my s ock of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers, and Fixtures at a bargain at store 
No. 67 St. Lawrcuce St. 
sep6dlw S. G. DAVIS. 
The Annual Meeting 
of TH1-: 
Cumberland County Agricultural 
Society 
For the choice of officers and other business, will 
ho holden at City Building, Portland, on Thursday 
evening. Sept. 16,1880, at 7 Vi o’clock. 
sep3 dtd A. L. DENNISON, Secretary. 
TWO AMERICAN FLAGS 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 
18x21 feet, with GarBeld and Arthur heading- alt ready to hang. 
C. DAY JR., A CO., 





The Republicans of North Yarmouth, are he- 
<1 nested to meet in caucus at the Town House, on 
THURSDAY, Sent, ttth, at 7 o’clock p. m., to nomi- 
nate a candidate for Representative. Per order. 
North Yarmouth, Aug. 31, 1880. 
We«l brook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook will meet at War- 
ren’s Hall, Sacearappa, TUESDAY, Sept. 7th iust. 
to nominate a candidate for Representative to the 
Legislature of 1881. PER ORDER. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested 
to meet at Town House, on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 8th, at 7% o’clock P. M., ta nominate candidate fox 
Representative, also to choose a Town Committee 
for the ensuing year. 
PER ORDER TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 0, 1880. 
MERRILL’S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Weed, 
In 3 Styles and lO Sizes. 
Their reputation in fully established and give 
universal sitisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my4 dtf 
CUSTOM BOOTS 
Ladies’ and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a 
perfect tit guaranteed, in any style desired, from French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St., Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough tirst class 
workman, at reasonable prices. 
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in hand made Newark. N. J.’ Goods, and a general 
assortment of Ladies* Misses’ & Children's Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail. 
B. F. Whitney & Co. 




ROLL TOP DESKS. 
For a short time only we will sell Roll Top Desks 
FROM $38.00 UPWARDS. 
We have only a few to sell at these prices. We ha/e also a full stock of Oflice Denka, Tables 
aid dhow Usms. 
Call at our new rooms, 
18 Exchange Street. 







H. B. BENNETT, 
11 Moulton Mt. 
&u26ftfi| eodlm 
Perfection in Man has never been at* 
tained. 
But we have found it in the 
CLARION COOKING RANGE, 
_ 
Bold by 
W• 3D- Ames, 
(Successor to NUTTER BROTHERS & CO.) 
sept4 eod2w 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
In Motley Blools.. 
THD Fall Term begins Aug. 30th, 1880. Puplla uf both sexes received at any time during the 
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils lor 
the High School. Private pupils received as usual. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal, 
EITA A. FILE!, 
aul4 eodtf No. 43 Bases Street. 
Vinegar for Pickles. 
IF you want a nice article of Wine or Cider Vin egar for pickling go to the factory, 8 Market 
a tree l. k. D. FETTENOILL. 
au24 dim 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Press may always he found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. A A. Young, Pro. 
prictors, 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-M. Whitehead, Pro. 
prietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S niLU. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
BBUNSWICK. 
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field. Proprieto 
COBNI8H. 
DAVIS HOT El.—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANTILLE JUNCTION. 
OLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
US.IIIH. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBEKTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney. Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-A. Pike A Co.. Pro. 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HAHPSWELL. 
IIARPSWELI. HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman. Prop’r 
HABTLAND. 
HART LAN I > HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor 
HOTLTON. 
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby A March, Proprietor*. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor* 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
St*.—D. Randall A S >n, Proprietor*. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congres* and Green Sti. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL Corner of Middle and Union 
St#.—Ql M. Shaw A Son, Proprietor#. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congres# St.—Gibson A Co 
Proprietor#. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Teuiplo St.—Albert H 
Huiu«s, Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal St». —McDonald A Newbegln, Proprietor*. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRA! HOUSE, Wm. ii. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCABAPPA. 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
IKOWHEGAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,-W. O. Heselto Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,-F. A. Dore, Proprieto 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 7. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
■ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
New Crop Teas—George C. Shaw & Co. 
For Sale—E. E. Upham. 
F. C. Nash. 
New Goods—Studley. 
Skillful Surgery. 
City of Portland Dealers in Petroleum. 
Hackmatack Timber—Charles Merrill. 
Db. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth 
Hotel, Portland, Wednesday, the 15th, for 
two days only. septTdtd 
Eyrrythino at cost for 20 days at Hill & 
Co’s. augiSeodtf 
Bcy your Underwear for the fall at Hill & 
Co’s. They are closing out broken lots at cost 
for 30 days. aug28eodtf 
Feeble and exhausted constitutions restored 
to health and strength by Malt Bitters. 
Nkck Wear. Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy 
Hosiery and Gloves at cost. Hill & Co., un- 
der Preble House. aug28eodtf 
Anyone looking for bargains will obtain 
them of Hill & Co. for the next 20 days. 
__ 
Aug28codtf 
Fancy Shirts at cost. Hill & Co., under 
Preble House. aug28eodtf 
Superior court. 
The September term of the Superior Court begins 
t<xtay. There is a very full docket, about 68 ap- 
pealed liquor esses from the Municipal Court hav- 
ing been entered. Counsel in the appealed cases 
are notified to be present at the opening of the 
Court. The new grand jury which will meet to-day 
Is composed as follows: 
Daniel G, Reed. Edward H. Smith, Portland;Jolni N. Ladner, Deering; Frederick D. Larrabee, West- brook: Thomas B. Haskell, Cape Clizabetb; Eben 
A.Cr. ss, Bridgton; Reuben Sanborn, Sebago: Chas. H.Lakin, Harrison: Washington Chaolin, Jr., Na- ples: Richard Mayberry. Windham; Benjamin F. Woodbury, New Gloucester; Cyrus C. Leighton, Falmouth; Peiez Chapin, Pownal; John Murray, Brunswick; Henry Maberry. Gorham: Augustus H. Penney, Yarmouth; YVitham M. Mitehsll. Scar- 
boro._^ 
ATTENTION REPUBLICANS! 




Route of Procession will be published in time to allow all to prepare their decorations, &c. 
Per Order Com. 
REPUBLICAN RALLY. 
HON. JOSEPH L. BARBOUR, 
Of Conneoticuit, 
— AJS'D — 
A. A. STROUT ESQ., 
will address the Citizens of Portland 
— at — 
CITY HALL, 
THIS EVENING, AT 8 ©’< LOCH. 
uhanu mmm rally, 
-A.T- 
VEERING T«WK HOUSE. 
Hon. T. B. Reed 
-AND- 
MAJ. H. L. PIPER, 
Will speak at VEERING TOWN 
HOUSE, on 
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 7th, 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
There will he a flag-raising at 
Siroudwater at 7 o’clock. 
MUSIC BY THE BAND. 
Bon. Jas. Cl. Blaine 
AND 
HON. LEWIS BARKER 
WILL SPEAK AT 
FVyeburg, 
Thursday, Sept. 9th, 
At 2 o’clock i*. M. A special train will leave Port 
land at 11.50 and return at C p. m. Only A 1.00 
for the round trip. 
Attention Committee of Arrange- 
ments. 
PODTT 1 VI, Coni If 1 QUO 
Members of the committee of arrragements on 
Republican parade of Thursday Evening next will 
please meet at Loyal League Rooms THIS (Tues- 
day) EVENING, at 7Vz sharp. Business of im. 
portance will be transacted, route of procession 
laid out, &c«, Ac. Per order. 
S. B. GRAVES, Cbnirman. 
Garfield and Arthur Battalion. 
Headquarters of the Garfield) 
AND ARTHUR BATTALIOM. ) 
Sj*ecial Order No. 5. 
Commanders of the several companies comprising 
this Battalion are hereby ordered to report as fol- 
lows:—Commander of the Pioneers to report with 
his command at Republican Headquarters at 4V2 
o’clock This (Tuesday) Afternoon to attend rally at 
Freeport. Maior Hiuds, commanding Drum Corps, 
to report at same time aud place os Pioneers, to ac- 
company them. Tickets for two organizations will 
be furnished on train. 
Commanders af the Garfield aud Arthur Glee 
Club and Garfield Guards to report iu front of Re, 
publican Headquarters at 7M* o’clock sharp This 
(Tuesday) Evening to attend rally at CityHall. 
By order of 
H. A. MCDONALD, Col.Com’g. 
(Official; 
R. G. BERRY, Adjutant. 
Attention Pioneers. 
Members are requested to report in full uniform 
at Headquarters at 4.30 p. m. sharp to attend the 
rally at Freeport THIS EVENING. Free transpor- 
tation. Members that cannot go are requested to 
send it iheir uniforms so they can be filled. 
Per order, 
W. P. OSBORNE, Captain. 
W. S. NOBLE, Clerk. 
Attention Dram Corps. 
Members arc requested to report at Headquarters 
at 4.30 p. m. sharp, in full uniform, to go to Free- 
j*ort THIS EVENING, tfree transportation. 
FRANK HINDS, 
Major and Instructor. 
Garfield and Arthur Glee Club. 
Headquarters Gabkield and Arthur ( 
Glee Clur, Portland, '.opt. (S, 1880. ) 
Every member of tbe Glee Club is requested to be 
at Headquarters at 7 p. m. sharp to participate iu 
the rally at City Hall. Per order, 
CHARLES D. CLARK, Captain. 
Portland, Sept. 8,1S80. 
No person is allowed to contract bills or collect 
money In the name of tbe Portland Pioneers. 
Per order, 
W, P. OSBORNE, Oaptaiu 
VOTERS, ATTENTION ! 
A copy of the Assessors’ returns 
of voters Tor the several wards 
can be found at the REPUBLI- 
CAN HEADQUARTERS at Lan- 
caster Hall, where some one will 
be constantly in attendance, to as- 
sist Republicans in the matter of 
having their names properly 
placed in the list. 
Oarfield &, Arthur 
Glee jDlub. 
Excursion to Bath, 
Wednesday Evening, Sept, 8th, 
by Special Train, 
leaving Maine Central Depot at 
6 P.M. 
Fare 75 cents the round trip. 
All are invited to join. 
Attention Old Continentals. 
Every member of the Old Continentals, are re- 
quest© 1 to meet at Republican Headquarters, 
TUESDAY EVENING, Sept. 7tb., at 7.30 P. M 
Let every member report. 
_Per Order. 
Attention Battery. 
Every member of the Battery is requested to ap- 
peaf iu full uniform, at 7 o’clock, THIS (Tuesday) 
EVENING, Sept. 7th, at Redublican Headquarters 
Per order, 
J. H. B. MORRILL; Capt. Oom’g. 
Brief Jottings. 
Hot again yesterday. Mercury 04° at sun- 
rise, 81° at noon, 88"’ at 3 p. m., 79° at sunset; 
wind west. 
Dr. J. A. Gaubert has removed his Health 
Lift rooms to No. 201 Middle street. 
The brig Henry B. Cleaves while getting 
under way yesterday afternoon collided with a 
three masted schooner in the harbor. The 
tug Warner went to their assistance and parted 
them without much damage to either. 
We acknowledge the report of Superinten- 
dent Kimball of the Life Saving Service for 
the year 1879. The statistics relating to the 
First District were published in the Press 
last spring. 
George N. Beal, manager of the Boston De- 
corating Company, says he is going to give the 
public a view of some decorations at the 
Grand Army Camp Fire Friday night that 
will astonish them. 
.Members of the Temperance Cadets will be 
at Kavanagh School Hall this evening at 7.46 
o’clock, it being the first Tuesday of the 
month. All members are rennired to he ofe- 
sent. 
At the grand camp-fire to bo held at City 
Hall, Friday night, the vocal music will be by 
fifteen members each of the Garfield and 
Arthur and Hancock and English glee clubs. 
Ex-soldiers and sailors are requested not to 
forget the meeting at Grand Army Hall this 
evening. 
The Haydns will begin rehearsals next 
Monday evening taking up Handel’s Samson. 
Officer Luther Sterling yesterday arrested 
four boys for larceny of fruit from Mrs. Ham- 
lin’s yard corner of Merrill and Congress 
streets. 
The Board of Trade meeting to be held at 
their rooms at 11 a. m. to-day should not be 
forgotten by gentlemen interested in Maine 
shipping. This is an important matter, and a 
full delegation of good men should he ap- 
pointed to attend the Boston meeting. 
It was intended to have held an inspection 
of the Fire Department in Market Square 
yesterday afternoon, but the weather was so 
hot, and as some of the members of the com- 
mittee were absent, it was postponed. 
The Garfield and Arthur Glee Club have 
accepted an invitation to visit Bath Wednes- 
day evening. They will be accompanied by 
the Continental Drum Corps, 40 in number. 
It will be noticed that Mr. Blaine speaks 
at Fryeburg Thursday afternoon and a special 
train will leave Portland at 11.50 and return 
at G o'clock. Fare for the round trip only $1. 
Let the people make this the time to take a de- 
lightful excursion to this lovely village. 
Don’t forget the regular temperance meeting 
at the Mission to-night. All arp invited. 
The Republican Torchlight Parade. 
The Republican demonstration nex t Thurs- 
day night will prove a superb display. The 
Republican Battalion, Glee Club, Guards and 
Cadets will turn out with full ranks, the Pion- 
eers and Artillery will be in line, and there will 
be a large mounted battalion. The committee 
have received notice that Waferville will turn 
out fifty men or more. Saccarappa will fur- 
nish two companies, containing about 125 
tnrnhoe TJnvton nnrl i¥r; 11 r,~A /.nnnl 
ry companies. Hiddeford and Saco will turn 
out seven companies All the companies in 
Lewiston and Auburn will be present. A tele- 
gram was received from Bangor saying that 
the splendidly uniformed battalion of that city 
had voted to he present. There will be 800 at 
least. The steamer City of Richmond has 
been chartered and will arrive here in the af- 
ternoon with the Bangor visitors. The clubs 
from Augusta, Gardiuer, Ballowell, Bath and 
Bridgton have been invited, and all will prob- 
ably be here. A collation will be served to the 
visitors at Lancaster Hall. It is expected that 
this will be raised without expense by contri- 
butions. Circulars are to be issued inviting 
contributions of cold meats, doughnuts and 
coffee. These will be distributed at the houses 
in all the wards. Each one will write down 
what provisions he can fuinish, after which 
the committoe will collect the slips. Hon. R. 
G. Horr will speak in City Hall on that eve- 
nirg. 
_
Capt. Johnson’s Death- 
yesterday morning’s Argus stated that Capt- 
Nathaniel Johnson, aged 80, an iumate of the 
almshouse, was brutally beaten by an attend- 
ant. A week ago the old man became uncon- 
scious, it is thought from his frequent beatings, 
and was transferred to the Greely Hospital, 
where he died Saturday morning. 
Mr. Baker, secretary of the Board of Over- 
seers of the Poor, says the above statement is 
false in every particular. Mr. Johnson has 
been able to take care of himself in the alms- 
house and went out to walk every nearly 
day until about a week ago, when he was at- 
tacked with paralysis of the bladder and was 
removed to the hospital. There he was in the 
charge of the city physician and head nurse, 
Mr. Robert Pennell, who took all care of him. 
There were occasions when an inmate named 
John Campbell went to assist Capt. Johnson, 
when the latter took his bath, but no induce- 
ments or driving were needed for that purpose 
as the captain always took his bath willingly, 
and wished to be kept clean and neat. If 
any such beatings had taken place at that time 
Iiuu wrnuvia nuiuu unto auuwu an aU'iUl It, 
aud Mr. Baker knows they did not take place. 
Accidents. 
Yesterday morning a horse owned by B. F. 
Strickland, attached to a wagon, took fright at 
a large bicycle on Market street, near the cor- 
ner of Congress Btreet, and ran away colliding 
with the bicycle. Mr. Coburn, who was rid- 
ing on the wheel, was thrown off and his hand 
badly sprained and the bicycle wrecked. The 
horse turned from Market into Federal street 
and was soon caught. The wagon was broken. 
By the collision of a carriage, in wtitfch Col. 
Nichols, of the Ocean House, was riding, yes 
terday morning, with another team on Pino 
street Col. Nichols was thrown out and some- 
what, but not seriously, injured. 
The First Maine. 
Col. J. Marshall Brown, 1st Maine Infantry, 
has decided on Long Island as the place for the 
inspection and review of the regiment on 
Thursday. Boats will run frequently from the 
city to the island during the day. There will 
be no street parade. The following additional 
officers have been appointed on the staff:—Dr. 
C. W. Bray, Surgeon; Dr. Willis, of Eliot, 
and Oates, of Auburn, Assistant Surgeons; 
Sterling Dow, Quartermaster, and W. C. 
Chaso, Sergeant Major. 
Not Such a Big Swindle. 
Yesterday a German, who seemed to be de- 
cidedly unacquainted with the ways of 
the world, made a complaint at the station that 
he had $1500 stolen from him at a boarding 
house on Commercial street. He placed the 
money, he said, in the hands of the landlady 
to keep for him, and she returned him only 
$300. Marshal Bridges looked the case up and 
found the man had been discharged from the 
cutter and paid $24. This money he not only 
owed the landlady for board, but according to 
her reckoning $6 more. 
Windham. 
The Republicans of Windham have nomin- 
ated F. H. Boothby for candidate for repre- 
sentive to the Legislature. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
Regular Monthly Meeting of the City 
Government. 
The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Government was held last evening. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
The following business was transacted in this 
Board: 
PETITIONS REFERRED. 
Of Alfred E. Eaton, to erect a wooden build- 
ing on Market street. 
Of C. E. Hull, to make addition to building 
corner of Spring and High street. 
Of Hannah E. Prince for license to keep an intelligence office at 99* Exchange street. 
Of John Coring for junk dealers license at 
10 Plum street. 
TURQRS DRAWN. 
The following gentlemen for September term 
of the United States Circuit Court were drawn 
as grand jurors: Wm. G. Twombly, Charles W. Cushing. Petit jurors John O. Rice and 
Wm. Henessey. 
ORDERS REFERRED. 
An order was introduced approving the ap- 
pointment of C. O. Goding as clerk, and Thos. 
Dane as foreman of engine No. 2. Referred to 
the committee on fire department. 
ORDINANCE PASSED. 
To codify the laws in relation to collection of 
taxes. 
NOTICE TO SUBORDINATE OFFICERS. 
A resolution was passed giving it as the 
sense of the Board that subordinate officers 
should report through the committees to 
which they are attached. 
ORDERS PASSED. 
To appropriate $20,000 for a school house on 
North street. 
To instruct the trustees of Evergreen Ceme- 
tery to expend the balance of the interest of 
the Evergreen fund, some $1300. 
To pay the Portland Dispensary $100, and to 
continue the contract for one year more. 
To amend the order passed August 2d by in- 
serting the words “George P. Wescott trus- 
tee"’ instead of the words “Portland & Roches- 
ter Railroad Co.” so that the deed to be given 
by the city to land sold to the Portland & 
Rochester road can be properly made. 
To order the treasurer to make deeds to 
Frederic A. Clark, W. J. Day and L. M. 
Webb, of land on St. John and Congress 
streets sold to them by the committee on un- 
improved real estate. 
[REPORTS PRESENTED. 
To complete the extension of engine house 
No. 5, at an expense not exceeding $5000. The 
committee recommend that the matter be laid 
over. Carried. 
The annual report of the trustees of the sink- 
ing fund of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence rail- 
road, showing the fund to be at present $348,- 
000, was presented, accepted and placed on 
file. 
The committee on the proposed Bi-Centen- 
nial of the settlement of Falmouth reported, 
recommending thatno action be taken in re- 
gard to the matter. 
On motion of Alderman Taylor a report rec- 
ommending the appropriation of $4000 for a 
hook and ladder house on Brackett street was 
indefinitely nostnoned. 
COMMUNICATIONS (RECEIVED. 
Locke & Locke as attorneys for Commercial 
street merchants, complained, of a sewer nuis- 
ance, and asked that it be abated. Referred 
to committee on drains and (sewers. 
From the Chief Eugineer giving it as his 
opinion that the horses attached to the several 
lire companies should not be emploped on the 
streets. Referred to the committee on streets, 
sidewalks and bridges, and to the committee 
on fire department. 
A communication was received from the 
Board of Engineers stating that Mark H. 
Sawyer of engine No. 3 had been suspended. 
Referred back to the board of engineers with 
instructions to report to the city government 
through the committee of the fire department 
the facts in the case, and also in regard to the 
esse of Captain Ball, giving thejreason why he 
had been suspended. 
A PERSONAL DIFFICULTY. 
Alderman Deering then presented an order 
that no bills for work on the Mill Pond sewer 
should be paid until the pay roll was found to 
compare with that in the office of the Treas- 
urer, and until the bills had been approved by 
the foreman in charge of the work, and by the 
city engineer. A long discussion very personal 
in its nature followed between Alderman 
Deering on the one side and Aldermen Has- 
sett and Chapman on the other. Mr. Deering 
is the chairman of the committee on drains 
and sewers, the committee being composed of 
Aldermen Deering, Hassett^ind Chapman. 
It appeared by the discussion that among 
the men hired to do “dry work” at the pond 
were eight men who were transferred to “wet 
work” and their pay raised from $1.25 to $1.50 
per day. They were afterwards put back on 
the dry work, but claim payment for the whole 
time at $1.50 per day. The amount in dispute 
Alderman Deering was not willing to pay, 
while the other Aldermen voted to pay it, the 
bill amounting to about $70. The dispute in 
the board was very bitter and Mr. Chapman 
made au augry exceedingly attack on Mr. 
Deering. 
He said that before the work commenced 
Mr. Deering asked to have hemlock substituted 
for spruce lumber in the construction of the 
sewer, as he stated that he had a nice lot of 
hemlock that he wanted to sell. Mr. Deering 
rep ied that the statement was false; that the 
change had beeu made at the suggestion of the 
city engineer aud that he did not furnish the 
lumber, aud, what was more, did not have 
any hemlock lumber that he could have furn- 
ished. He defied Mr. Chapman to prove the 
charge of corruption made against him, or to 
point out the first dishonorable act of his life. 
Mr. Chapman then withdrew his charge. 
The original order introduced hy Mr. Deer- 
ing was then declared out of order by the 
Mayor, who was sustained, .on an appeal from 
his decision, four to three. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
Papers from the upper board passed iu con- 
curreuce with the exception of the report of 
the committee on unimproved real estate in 
.reference to the late sale by auction on St. 
John street, and the order in regard to the 
same, which were laid ou the table. 
Adjourned. 
Misses Sargent and Bradbury’s School. 
Misses Sargent and Bradbury have succeed- 
ed to the school which has gained such an en- 
viable reputation in the past under the Misses 
Symonds, and the fall term will commence to- 
morrow at No. 148 Spring street. 
During the summer an addition has been 
erected in the rear of the house two stories in 
height, commanding a most delightful view of 
the little park in the rear, and Spring street 
on the front, and securing also the advantages 
of fresh, pure air. On the first floor are two 
large rooms, one for the boys department 
which will accommodate twenty youths who 
desire to prepare for the Grammar School, and 
the other the girls primary school, which also 
accommodates twenty pupils. These two 
rooms are so arranged that they can be thrown 
into one at any time by sliding doors. The 
second story is devoted to the large school 
room for the young ladies department, and a 
recitation room, the latter containing the 
piano. Both stories are prettily painted, 
papered and furnished, warmed by means of 
an ample furnace in the cellar, and contains 
the usual conveniences. The Kindergarten, 
which has attained such a high rank in the 
education of children, remains located in the 
same house. 
Misses Ella S. Sargent and Marcia D. Brad- 
bury are the principals, assisted by Misses 
Elizabeth J. Hill, Belle Sargent, Mary L. 
r.tarb »nrl TVfr T. Pnv 
The methods of discipline and culture are 
those of the best private schools, looking to the 
health, the happiness and manners of the 
pupils; training them to hahits of independent 
thought, and not merely to verbal recitations 
from text books; inviting their interest in the 
studies, but requiring invariably that atten- 
tion which shall secure constant and positive 
improvement. 
County Fair. 
A great deal of credit is due to the mer- 
chants of Portland who have interested them- 
selves in the success of the coming fair. Their 
names on the subscription book have proved a 
tower of strength and have restored confidence 
in the management of the County Society, 
under whose auspices the fair is given. The 
display of fruits and flowers in City Hall will 
be particularly attractive. Each department 
is in the hands of men who have made the 
matter a specialty. We are glad to learn that 
our leading florists are taking hold of the mat- 
ter, as it is a long time since they have made a 
display of their resources. To these will be 
added the rare plants from the conservatories 
of many of our private citizens, who seem to 
have a pride in the success of this fair, which 
it is sought to make worthy of the fame of our 
fair city. 
Gorham. 
Mr. O. M. Shaw, the well known landlord of 
the Falmouth, has been seriously ill at the 
West End House at Bar Harbor, but is now 
recovering. 
Mrs. Chas. B. Hall, wife of Capt. C. B. Hall, 
19th Infantry, U. S. A., is visiting her friendB 
in this city. 
Sir A. J. Smith and Lady Smith of Nova 
Scotia, are at the Falmouth. 
Gen. Adam E. King of Baltimore, well 
known as one of the most eloquent orators in 
the country, will spend the present week in 
York county, where he will speak. 
Fine Singing. 
The Garfield and Arthur Glee Club favored 
this office with a serenade last evening. They 
sang several selections with fine effect and 
showed that they are becoming more proficient 
daily. 
THE CONSPIRATORS’ DEFENCE. 
Some Points Not Mentioned in the Hale 
Report. 
Tlie Fusion orators and party journals have 
repeatedly declared that Governor Garcelon 
and Council committed no wrong in the tabu- 
lation of the returns, but followed the letter of 
the Constitution. It will be remembered that 
immediately after the “Hale Report” was 
made public, Gov. Garcelon and his Council 
published a statement of the rules which gov- 
erned their action, and of the results arrived 
at by them. A careful examination of that 
statement shows that so far as the rejection of 
the returns from the Republican towns and 
cities is concerned, they were governed neither 
by the constitution, law nor precedent. 
First,_Tbey say the constitution required 
the return to state, 
1, The names of all persons voted for. 
2, The number of votes received by each 
person. 
Each of these requirements would therefore 
be as essential as the other, and a return which 
omitted either would bo fatally defective. 
They accordingly rejected the Portland re- 
turn, leaving that city disfranchised and un- 
represented in the House, and depriving her 
or any voice in the selection of Senators and 
and county officers. 
But how was it with the Senatorial return 
from Westbrook? 
By that return it appeared that eight men 
were voted for, the vote for three of whom 
was expressed by ditto marks. They held 
that ditto marks were meaningless and equiv- 
alent to a failure to state the number of votes. 
The return would therefore be defective in 
what they declare to be an essential require- 
ment, and should have been consigned with 
the Portland return to the political waste- 
basket. Had this been done Mr. Field would 
have been defeated and Mr. Hawes elected 
with the returns from Portland and West- 
brook both rejected. But they counted the 
Westbrook return in part. This shows that 
either they did not consider the Portland re- 
turn defective, but rejected it for partisan 
purposes; or that they considered the West- 
brook return equally defective but counted it 
for partisan reasons. The statement also 
shows that a state of facts in the Senatorial re- 
turn from a town in York county existed, sim- 
ilar to Westbrook, which was also manipulated 
in the same manner, by which they gained 
and the Republicans lost a Senator from York 
county. 
Had they applied the same rules to these 
two towns which they did to Portland, two 
Republican Senators would have received 
their certificates. The same rule which de- 
prived Portland of five Representatives and 
counted out two Republican Senators in Cum- 
berland couuty, was violated in order to count 
uul one auuiuonai senator in uumDerlana, ana 
one in York counties. A. w. c. 
Greenback Ward Caucuses. 
The Greenback ward caucuses last evening 
selected the following delegates to nominate 
candidates for representatives to the Legisla- 
ture : 
WARS TWO. 
Thomas F. Shehan, John Stinchcomb, Wm. 
H. Sargent, John B. Duroy, John S. Fitz, 
Daniel F. Knights, H. N. Haley. 
WARD THREE. 
Thomas P. Beals, Horatio H. Verrill, Wm. 
K. Staples, J. P. Foster, C. H. Coffin, G. W. 
Bice, J. F. Wilbur. 
WARD FOUR. 
J. G. Perry, John E. Murphy, L. A. Calder- 
wood, J. E. Fickett, John McMane, H. W. 
Fletcher, Wm. Harper. 
WARD FIVE. 
Edward Burns, James M. Edward, Peter 
Elder, Horace W. Allen, George Humphrey, 
Solomon Chenery, John Harper. 
ward six. 
George Saveli, Eleazer Holmes, Edward P. 
Shillings, James L. Sears, N. A. Foss, Charles 
B. Newton, John W. Parker. 
WARD SEVEN. 
J. F. Turner, J. P. Johnson, B. Huston, 
Wm. Hayes, C. B. Mosely, E. Norwood, J. 
Scott. 
Republican Rally at City Hall. 
At the Republican rally at City Hall to-night 
there will be speeches by A. A. Strout, Esq., 
and Hon. Joseph L. Barbour of Connecticut. 
Mr. Strout will address the public on the sub- 
ject of the Slate steal, with which as member 
of the Hale committee,he is perfectly familiar. 
Mr. Barbour is said to be possessed of fine 
oratorical powers and comes to Portland with 
a high reputation as a speaker. 
Freeport. 
Freeport, Sept. 6. 
As election day approaches old Freeport is 
being aroused more than I ever knew it to be 
before. Both parties are doing their level best 
to bring out a full vote, and as a sequence I 
predict as large a Republican majority as 
has been given for many years. Our town has 
beeu kept excited by several meetings of both 
parties. Among the Republican speakers who 
have eloquently addressed us I may mention 
tl.n n 11T_mi._ n r» 1-r 
---- A. lumuo XbULU) XAvU< 
George C. Gorham, Albion G. Braastreet, 
Esq., Almon A. Strout, Esq., Herbert G. 
Briggs, ex-Gov. Sidney Perham, and tomor- 
row (Tuesday) evening, we are to listen to 
Hon. Chas. H. Grosvenor and Hon. Lewis 
Barker, after which there will be the grandest 
torchlight procession ever seen in ,our 
town. The Portland Glee Club will partici- 
pate in tiie festivities of the occasion. 
Our Republican caucus was held Saturday 
evening which was the largest ever held in 
town. Capt. John C. Kendall was nominated 
for Representative amid great enthusiasm. 
The Fusionists nominated Capt. Enos C. 
Soule, their strongest man, but who will be po- litically buried next Monday. M. 
Flag Raising at Stroudwater. 
The Republicans of Stroudwater will raise a 
Garfield and Arthur flag at 7 p. m. this eve- 
ning with music and fireworks. The band 
will be in attendance and will afterwards go to 
the Town House to furnish music for the meet- 
ing there. 
Deering. 
D. D. Chenery, Esq., was nominated on the 
first ballot as Republican representative to 
the Legislature for the town of Deering last 
evening. 
Bridgton. 
At a large and enthusiastic Republican cau- 
cus held in Bridgton Saturday afternoon, \. 
G. Bradstreet was unanimously re-nominated 
for representative to the Legislature. 
The State Shooting Tournament. 
The following General Orders, which will 
be interesting to military men, have been 
issued: 
GENERAL ORDER NO. 30. 
1— The Maine Volunteer Militia Team and 
Individual Match for the prizes presented by the U. S. Cartridge Company, Lowell, Mass., 
will occur on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th 
and Oct. 1st. 
2— General Orders No. 30th,from these head- 
quarters, dated June 23, 1880, is so far changed that the individual champion badge will be 
given to any active member of the M. V. M. 
making the best score in 20 shots at 200 yards. The reason of this phange is that the mem- 
bers may be put on a more equal footing, as 
several of the companies were not provided 
with rifles suitable for wide range shooting, in 
season for necessary practice. 
3— Company commanders are requested to 
select their teams as soon as possible, and in- 
form the General Inspector of rifle practice the probable number of members that will at- 
ircut* iud uiau.ii, iiuuuuiog me company 
teams. 
4—Each company will he permitted to send 
a team oi ten men and two substitutes. 
o—The match will commence at 2 o’clock on 
Thursday, Sept. 30th. 
0— Free transportation and subsistence will 
be furnished those entering and participating in the match. 
7—The following rules, with those hereto- 
fore published, will govern the match: 
All disputed questions will be settled by the General Inspector of rifle practice. 
rules. 
1— Teams to shoot in the order of entry. 
2— Guns will be tested as to the tri 'ger-pull, 
and examined as to sights, when the respec- 
tive teams are called for firing. 
3— Position while shooting—standing, with 
the butt of the rifle against the right 
shoulder. 
4— Individual members of teams shall shoot 
two or five shots without rest, as may be de- 
termined by the teams before commencing the fire. 
5— No rifle to be cleansed or swabbed during the time of firing. 
6— Ammunition will be delivered to con- 
testants just before loading. 
7— No rifle to be loaded except at the firing point, and then to be kept at a “ready” until 
fired. 
8— Teams to appear in fell uniform. il—The following signals will show the posi- 
tion of the shots which strike the target: 1— Black dise—outer—counts 2. 
2— Black and white disc—outer—counts 3. 
3— Bed disc—centre—counts 4. 
4— White disc—bull’s eye—5. 
5— Bed flag, waved horizontally twice to and fro, in front of the target—ricochet- 
counts 0. 
G—Bed flag—danger, and cease firing. 8 The men’s names are to be entered in a 
blank return, before going to the practice ground in the order in which they stand in the rank of the teams. 
9— As each shot is signalled, the officer re- 
gistering will call out its value and the name 
of tlie firer. Any objection to the marking 
must be made before the next shot is fired. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 
George L. Beal, 
Adjutant General. 
GENERAL ORDER NO. 37. 
1—There will be a general inspection of the 
1st and 2d Regiments of Infantry, M. V. M., 
during the current month, at such times and 
places as the regimental commanders may de- termine after consultation with the Inspector General. 
2—Regimental commanders will have the 
necessary inspection and pay rolls prepared, and issue all orders covering the details of the 
inspection. 
This order does not authorize any pay- ment lor transportation, rations, or allowance 
for meunted officers. The pay wiil lie for one 
day’s service only. 
fty order of the Commander-in-Chief. 
George L. Beal, 
Adjutant General. 
Death of an Old Resident of Kennebunk- 
• port. 
Died at Malden, Mass., Hon. Daniel W. 
Lord, aged 80 years. Mr. Lord was a native of 
Kennebunkport, where for many years he did 
a heavy mercantile and shipbuilding business 
and accumulated a large fortune. In the three 
years between October, 1859, and October, 
1862, he built at Kennebunkport for his own 
use four large ships, naming them respectively 
“Mary Lord,” “Hamlin,” “Lincoln” and 
“Stars and Stripes;” also owning at about the 
same time the “Walter Lord,” “Gen. Berry,” 
“Austin,” and others. Mr. Lord was very ac- 
tive as a Whig politician, and represented his 
town in the Legislature of 1825, ’26, ’27 and 
'28. He was also a power in the county about 
the time of the Harrison election, and was odo 
of the executive council to Governor Kent, and 
was known in the Democratic doggerel of the 
days as 
“The Lord of York 
And privy chancellor of Kent.” 
Although Mr. Lord, upon his removal to 
Massachusetts about 1860, was supposed to 
have a large estate, yet his numerous law suits 
with the town and others, in addition to poor 
investments in Massachusetts and the decline 
in shipping, very largely reduced his property 
and perhaps in part caused the breaking up of 
his mental and physical vigor. Mr. Lord leaves 
a widow, oue son and a daughter. 
Kennebunk. 
A large and most respectable Republican 
caucus was held Saturday evening and nonin- 
ated as candidate for town representative Mr. 
Robert W. Lord, the well known twine manu- 
facturer. Mr. Lord has previously been a 
member of the House in the years 
1871 and 1878, where he had the confidence 
and respect of all, proving a most able legisla- 
tor. The Republican party in Kennebunk 
have seldom been better united and in so good 
a condition to elect their nominee and help all 
the other nominees on the ticket. Mr. Lord 
will be chosen by about 150 majority. 
Waterboro and Limerick. 
The Republican caucus for the classed 
towns of Waterboro and Limerick was held 
Saturday afternoon. The attendance was 
WAR, 1a.»a Dntln. T Wc, svf Wutnrl.Al'A 
was nominated for Representative. 
Suicide in Biddeford. 
John Tutu, living on Pike street, Bidde 
lord, shot himself at 3 o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing. He had been drinking for several days 
past. The wound is supposed to be fatal. 
(Men of sedentarv habits can greatly improve 
their physical condition by exercise on the 
Health Lift, at the rooms of Dr. J. H. Gaubert, 
No. 201 Middle street. Testimonies of benefit 
derived from this exercise are abundant and 
come from sources the trustworthiness of which 





We shall offer our entire line of 
first-class furnishings at COST, 
FOR THE NEXT TWENTY 
DAYS, in order to reduce our 
stock, and to clean up all odds 
and ends, prior to receiving our 
fall goods. WE OFFER SONE 
OF THE GREATEST BAR- 
GAINS EVER SHOWN. 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House. 
au28 eodtf 
PORTLAND, Aug. 25, 1880. 
LADIES: 
We have opened the lot of FAN- 
CY RIBBONS advertised to arrive, 
and cordially invite all to call at 
our store and examine them. They 
are remnants of the latest produc- 
tions of the best French manufac 
tnrers, and are offered at less than 
half the price of regular goods. 
Such an opportunity is seldom of- 
fered, and we feel confident that 
none who examine will be disap- 
pointed. 
Respectfully, 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
505 and 507 Congress St. 
au25 dtf 
i‘ 
TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND 
BURLINGTON ft. ft. CO. 
6 PER CENT 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in New 
York. 
The entire issue of these First Mortgage 
Bonds on the Main Line from the City of 
Toledo. Ohio, to the City of Kokomo, Ind. 
183 miles, is $1,230,000, or less than $7,- 
OOO per mile 
For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest, 
The Right is Reserved to Advance the 
Price without notice. 
GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire St.. Boston. 
14 Wall St., New York. 
je24__eod3m 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Jolt Printer, 
Printers’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Pine Job Printing n Specially. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Particular attention paid to Book and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
jvlO TuThStf 
Harnesses, Saddles, Collars. 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
113 CENTER STREET, 
Would call the attention of all using the 
above goods to the fact that they are ma- 
king CUSTOM HARNESSES, in the latest 
styles, and from the best of material. 
On Riding Saddle Outfits, we shall 
offer special inducements, and when you 
waut a good H «RSE COLLAR at a low 
price, bny our WOOL STARE COLLAR. 





NEW CROP TEAS. 
T he proper selection of Teas undoubtedly requires more careful attention and experienced judgment than any other goods in the Grocer’s stock. Among Grocers generally, for lack of knowledge concerning this branch of the business, very little attention is paid to it. During the last 25 years we have made the selling of leas a leading specialty. With our long experience in the business and'knowledge of the goods, together with our facilities for buying, we are often enabled to purchase lines of Teas at very near the cost ot importation. Consequently we can afford and do give our customers a better article for the money than 
can be obtained in other stores. 
The following are all selected from NEW CROP TEAS of late importation, and 
are particularly noted for strength and rich Haver: 
Choice Amoy Oolong,.per lb. 35c Prime Japan.per lh., 35c and 40c 
Choice Formosa « .... « 60c Extra .“Otto 
.. “ COc Best « 76c 
§es* -n .. 75c Choice English Breakfast,.. 60c Best Young Hyson, -- «• 76c 1 Best *« 8Uc 
When Teas are purchased in lots of 5 jiounds or more a discount of 5 cents u pound will be made Teas by the chest at the lowest Wholewale Price*. We shall be pleased to forward samples of Teas when requested, and guarantee to suit b^th as to price and quality. 
• 
FLOUR. 
extfnsive and selected with great care, at present comprises a line of OLD W «Mir'belie>®lt; would be a good investment for our customers to purchase wliat they will need during the next two months, as new Flour is apt to be dark and runny and needs age to ripen it. The Flour we have in stock, owing to color alone, is worth from 50c to $1.00 more than the same grades made w^e.at* JYe.are 8el*m? these Flours at the same prices of the new’, giving our customers the ben- eut oi a superior article. 
PATENT FLOURS. ST. LOUIS AND MICHIGAN FLOURS. 
•g-Sg, .•«*"*. *? go Shaw’s German Patent. 8.60 Tube Rose..!!!’.!!!!! .' I'.!'.'""' 700 
Fancy White Wheat Patent. 8 50 Staff of Life,.. 0 60 
guarantee every barrel of our Flour to give perfect satisfaction or it can bo returned at our expense and the money refunded. AU grades of Flour retailed by the bag or in quantities to suit. We will deliver Flour at any depot within 50 miles of Portland FREE OF CHARGE. o
Genuine Cider Vinegar, 
25 CENTS A GALLON, 
iirect ot ? ,tarmPr in MiIton- N H. It to soured by age aud to from 4 to 6 years 
STONGrattM&“,'I!tt'’ iU90f thegreatPSt Tal“'“ °nl^he FINEST ^ ai!d 
4 
FOR PICKLING PURPOSES: 
Shot Pepper. 25c | Celery Seed, 4Qe 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts 
ARE THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
Burnett’s Lemon, (Sen) .per bottle; 20c ! Burnett's Strawberry, (2 oz.,).per bottle, 20c 
Celery, 20c ! « Orange, •< 20c 
n 
Peaob, 20c Lemon, (5 oz.,). 4,-,c Rose> 20c •* Vanilla OBc 
„TJ-e^e, Extracts have obtained a world-wide reputation for their purity and delicacy of, flavor. They are so highly concentrated that a comparatively small quantity only need be used. ’
GEORCE C. SHAW & CO., 
583 Congress Street, 
Under City Hotel, 
AND 





I hare just returned from market with 
the finest stock of nice and medium 
priced Dress Goods and fine trimmings of all kinds to match the same that can 
be found in the city. 
At the same time as special bargains I 
shall offer 1 case single width dress 
goods at 8 cents, regular 121-2 ct. goods. 
1 case double fold brocade dress goods 
iu all the new shades at 12 1-2. 
1 case half wool dark gray twilled 
dress goods at 15 cts, regular 25 ct. goods. 
1 case half wool Plaid dress goods for 
children at 15 iu choice styles that can- 
not be duplicated for less than 25 cents. 
Our stock of Laces, Ladies’ Underwear 
and Tarns was never so large and prices 
never so low. We are running goods at 
very low prices in every department and 
you have only to step inside our doors to 
be convinced of the fact. Every one ex- 
claims about our low prices and fine 
goods. 
STUDLEY, 
238 Middle Street- 
S©P * eod&wtf 
FOR SALE. 
HANDSOME brick house, Stevens Plains. The uorthern half of brick block occupied by Mrs. 
A. Bucknam. The house contains 12 rooms, cemen- 
ted cellar, hard and soft water, good stable. The 
lot contains nearly 11,000 square feet. Will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for immediately. En- 
quire of E. E. UPHAM, 
sep7d2wNo 5 Exchange St. 
City of Portland. 
To Sealers in Petroleum and all 
otber Burning Fluids. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. C. H. HUTCH- NSON has beien appointed Inspdctor of Petro- leum for thit city, and agreeably to the laws of this 
State, be has the right at all times to enter any store or building where such article is kept for sale, to inspect all oils or burning fluids brought into this State, regardless of any certificate of in- 
spector sent with such oils. 
AVM. SENTER, Mayor. 




My entire stock of Fring- 
es, Beaded Gimps, and Or- | 
naments marked down, and 
will toe sold 50 per cent less i 
than cost to close at once. 
Ladies, don’t buy a yard 
of Trimming until yon 
have seen the bargains. 
CARLTON KIMBALL, 
495 Congress St. 
!*• (4. Don’t forget my Great Closiuc Out Sole. bt<p4 d3t 
j 
ATTENTION REPIBLICANS! 
SILK CAMPAIGN FUGS 
With the name, of Candidates on Gold Color , 
Silk at only $2.00 each. 
Every bouse needs one to complete its decorations 
Bunting Flags all sires at bottom prices to Towns, 
&c„ &c. 
Send for price list to 
S. B. GRAVES, 




augllillm Conn. < 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Up one iii.>ht only. no4dtf 
Wanted 
A FURNISHED HOUSE located In the western part of the city, from Oct. 1 to June 1C, or a 
lease would be taken for one or two years if desired. 
Apply to H. J, LIBBY. 
Aug. Hi au!4dtfi. 
SKILLFULSURGERY! 
Removal of Urinary Calculi Iqr the Knife. 
A LUCKY MAN. 
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., had 
been treated for seven years by various physicians 
for what they call Stricture of the Urethra, with- 
out beuefit. He finally consulted Dr. David Kenne- 
dy, of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble to 'be 
Uninary Calculi or Stones in the Bladder. The 
Doctor at once removed the foreign bodies with the 
knife and then gave his great Blood Specific, “Fav- 
orite Remedy,’• to prevent their reformation. The 
entire treatment was eminently successful, and 
Mr. Tietsell’s recovery was rapid and perfect. 
While “Favorite Remedy" is a specific in all Kid- 
ney and Bladder diseases it is equally valuable in 
cases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of the Bow- 
els, and all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
rom the constitutions of women. Try it. Your 
druggist has it, and its cost is only one dollar a bot- 
tle. The lucky man is he who puts this advice in 
practice. Don’t forget the name and address, Dr. 
David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. The Doctor would 





4 M if 1 Feet Hackmatack Timber for sale, 
by CHARLES MERRILL. 117 
Commercial Street. sep7 dim 
p. o. XASH, 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
184 MIDDLE STREET, 
sep7 Portland, Maine. dlw* 
at the store of 
F.A.ROSS&CO. 
WE ARE DAILY OPENING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN ALL KINDS OF — 
DRY GOODS. 
We are Now Offering 
— A LAltGK LOT Of — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — | 
PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE, 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
jnel9 eodtf 
Board of Trade. 
A PUBLIC meeting will be held at the Board of Trade Room in this city, on Tuesday, Sept. 
7, at 11 o’clock a. m.. to which members of various 
organizations, and all individuals throughout the 
State, interested in her shipping, are invited, in order to take necessary action tor a proper repre- sentation in the Convention to be holden in Boston 
Oct. 8, 1880. Rer order: 
sep3dtd M. N. RICH, Secrettary. 
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
of Novel Designs in Birthday Cards. 
ART STORE 8 El.At STREET. 
Oyrua F. Davis, 
Vine Picture Frame»;a;Speclaltjf. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AlfTIOSKKRs, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Pluin Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. X. 
Ageaufoi the Celebrated Cont ord Haraeaa 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Nilnraw IS Kickuge St. 
F. O. UilLET. c. W. ALIll. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Meretann 
dire every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’eluck a. 











has just received from the above factories all the 
special and desirable styles,in salt and stiff 
We shall sell as usual aline Hat for $!.••, all silk 
trimmed, best bargain yet. Boys’ Capa Joe; 
Trunks, Travelling Bugs, Ike., LOW. 
Broadway Silk Hat 
we exchange for $3.00, and guarantee same hat that others get $3.50 for. 
Boys’ Hats. 




197 middle Street. 
Money invested in an INCON- 
TESTABLE Equitable Tontine 
Savings Fund Policy, furnishes ab- 
solute indemnity, and becomes 
within a specified term the source 
of a profitable income; while premi- 
ums paid on policies loadea with 
arduous and technical conditions, 
or paid to irresponsible associa- 
tions offering “cheap” insurance, 
too often involve recurring ex- 
Gnse, ending with disastrous i . 
ror mil particulars oi xontme, 
and all other forms of policy is- 
sued by the EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE 
UNITED STATES, apply to 
JOTHAM F. CLARK, Manager, 
W. H. W. BEAN, Assistant, 
For Maine and New Hampshire, 
OFFIOHi 
65 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, MAINE. 
sep3 FM&Wlmo 
Eastman Bros, k B wit 
CLEARING VP SALE 
-OF- 
REMNANTS. 
We shall go through oar en- 
tire stock this week, selecting 
all REMNANTS, SHORT 
LENGTHS, and SOILED GOODS; 
besides which at this sale, we 
shall MARK-DOWN many goods 
to CLOSE OCT before moving in- 
to our NEW STORE. While this 
will show a heavy loss to us, It 
will afford our customers a rare 
opportunity to PURCHASE a 
Bargain In Dry Goo. s. This sale 
will be in oar CLOAK ROOM, will 





T T_T T 
A Large Stock of 
NEW CROP TEAS, 
Just received at 
Parker’sT Store, 
OOLONH8, FORMOSA, 
JAPAN. UNO. BREAKFAST, 
TOIINO HYHON. 
ei’XPOWDER, »*d MIXED TEAS. 
For 26, 30, 36. 40, 60, 68, 60,70, 76, 90 cts. and 
31.00 per pound. 
jy My 60 cent Tea is the best In the city for the 
money. 
The 68 cent Tea is my celebrated Fwawi, sold everywhere for 75 cents. 
R. H. PARKER, 
Cor. Center & Free Sff. 
NOW 
Is the time, ami 
is the place, to buy 
PIMOS and ORGMS 
Stools and Covers. 
Brat Article.. I.eweat Price*. 
3 Free Ht. Block, • PORTLAND. 
my 7 dll 
—yr~r iiiDii t> -4—= 
BATH LOCALS. 
nHan/iOiT it 
.',lf In: Butlfr-Goeslp. 
* -A «• >* W*n»..I* f ''teiy;-6ept.(i. 
■ iUtttteeHfytUges at Squirrel Island inhabited 
Thirh^five ^took tea'at Adams'House last 
Htgfita "W 11i»ivr .* *».? pi?> > im.1' s >‘ti% :' >■>:■} j 
C. IR-M^Wa PW JK'ciwU'd was.robbed Satj 
urday. 
Mercury rose up to above 90 iu the shade 
8fcBd*yJ*-.»..i.;i Im**» •.munu, I »• >» •« »»ill 
.&r*Dr. S. P. Dyke starts' on his tour to the 
-Holy Land Wednesday.-—-w--— 
Rev. H^£Remot^adlMcp congregations at 
both his ITrlpyt l^yBe cYj«»Sui)duv. Mr. Fn^yyasJjjJe |^§>grapher, hat 
gone to Portland. 
TheiifilLJSotaLti^, TgMn~"in!~n 
tion witjyBoot* | | D«rUKtVhaC JIb«tl#a hJLvith tout 
pigsNrent iu swimming in the dock near Mri 
ne’sjlable. irwwy^m- 
I la|ieBd wtjfigl* 
The yacht Juno carried a fisliing party to th 
coa^atay^f-~y 
* J5£ Jyt*°r 
Capt. L. C. Blair, of Liverpool, is making : 
Visit on hj < |r, Esq. 
Goss & _etym hyA a third stean 
whaler. Ti s doesn’t as though stean 
re- 
th 
another and the two occunants suffered sever 
Injuries bs lad. 
Henry ( topping in 
town, a ! 
Clark VwfkfM^otNgalkho 
from his_Parmington visit. 
8b 
A'B«c»i Min ms ru 
ralftwriMtnMH ttHHght. 
Mr. C. L. O. Smith has just returned from a 
four weato'ntrifrto jMiipi^)Ye»r‘,‘-- C. R. I. 
At th^fiAaSwgia^nchu: unday th) 
ilora^ySjiaby lli^H^r v by beaut ■ ful. Tt Writ honor ■'OMUrphsrorrwhose lac l 
sermon was yesterday preached previous to h s 
tour abroad. 
arty of lady ea- 
Iternoon. 
brning receive 1 
Bounding IBS' total loss of shi > 
ad, which ran upon Qttaway Roe 
ioastqm lefj port.tosdaor.^ 
ttajoe is still open -at Mouse Islaod. 
mm mu*M fe>4icwe ‘$1&00 rrpio^es 
,. city. v 
Mr.Fred A. LCrbjCy, forihbrly of this bit’, 
is doing a prosperous business at Liberty, MS. 
^No netys ha pn^Mceived re^j^ing Wi 
,, 
knfeters w^/iOdfebir .iuvei lies. Said one, “You are a Democrat? “Yeslt’ 
“Bally for you!’-’ Toming tosecond;—"Youa 
Republican?1' "Yes!" Turning to his- com- 
panion he said, “Liak him for me!”' ] 
“Speakiipm|cou«*ri*|,^ea^ Mrs. Paniui- 
pon, "some^adBcAhJplJhe*face gets black and blu^kMH^eftMmr of-Mtying a bottle df 
Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup.” 
TT7TI" 17. M 1 i 1 j 





(! (|LjL ^tr^emark .jL|i 
.■litlirf AJUJUtJ • I I 
itl* 
B’tunr 
I lift* y 
iHif/ Iniittflf ’'l‘i |P cirtfi 
kil»in»> liHitufti)) Imi uon <u(l«ia 
‘-'jf,BnH)H3!W.ii.M«Btt9ai!<f‘phVfical'Vetfku«9 bf 
R'tf S' 'Is takSH,bmtiit 4i not ssiUnllated, fBhe bleed Is 
naU *1,:Tl. 1 i:r„ ■ *1.. IU1 I. 
l'*iilWifade,*tetonMfiifflttU bf 
frienas and relatives. Now, what this ytmnfflpfv- 
ty. M AhTBYKTEBS H|) bfitatredfti|A*t4 Jftnfceli- 
tation from Cdnadian BAKLEY MALT and HOP i, 
and warranted superior to all other forms of ma It 
.MpmanniE:- 
5i^a«fcS,a5fly#nefrndffclo8'Id 1AALTBIxTEKSan! sale *by' all braggisfi. 
Ji ulfitinifcH waM hut.- fmicli_ 
-REAL* "ESTATE. 
liittM—jHtiiiin'i ,1;: iiimmu ni = 
For saie. . P 
jtt&psal 
at the Lower F&Us in Falmouth with the- 
rights of flowage ana land connected therewith in 
i.«iiirw«ld8j»UJmXiau»d XtunjtAtatfiiay, tljuro aid 
* VfeM«a ten feet<rt!< <ai/lPtVltllfci forty rtWrefjt. 
.i^yfcUildingsincjtfcsr Sant,.a-P®ndMtat leant 2* ecrts 
brighttesmtt (to msalemt«i!SB6iis<!, fftifn .orjiitli 
‘•kcanisfestaiga P<mdJ wfci(#i «Mitsgift--lP7» *«u|e 
. 1 AS leant aids r andiataA hy_.fi fioou emaUec ponds 
*• drofetht i* fs eei minted that the- power ottesod- for 
*•Sr 
Also, at the same time antLplace^ahout TO ocrcs 
of grass land on the nonh-weserly side of the Var 
C. W.UODDARD. ) 1 
ralei;iNHi;i:i\(. 
*• 
A FINE house with commodious stable, corner High aud Spring streets at “Woodford’s’V 
a^ainutes w%Uyfrom Port.AJLnch. and Mah}e Cer- 
B&l stations aa norse cars, {fee mile froi^Krtland B>t of about £HOOO sq. fee® land and HO fruit 
■ees. The wh Jfe or part of His property iHfor safe.# 
nne bouselot#t>n Mechanic m. Apply on%remisfes 
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address, [ 
.tori 
jammmam 
k story and half House with addition, 
Stable aud outbuildings all in gaud n > 
sSiifer aJiJf*.1:; 
This Proomy ispjtjjat.d about four miles from Portland, on tl« 
Cray road.‘ A-good title aud immediate 
imsbetodnn* ’Will- -be elmi: •'The' abo’ e 
property will be sold for $676.00, and is 
the best bargain in Deering.- 1 
Inquireonthepremises of Z. 0. LAS ■ 
BEET, or. of JOHJi C. COBB, 81 1-2 E: 
change Street, Portland. i 
?tC ■ it>. ) 
Apply to CHAB1.B8 RICH, 
oclStf 16 Exchange St., Portland Me 
-... -——:-< 
aniH bouses >n 
'e tW Afcrgain. 
31 Vn Exchange Bt. 
... ... 
dtl 
Wit andrWii<d<>pf. ,j j ; j. 
Tbo PhiladoM^efcM WM that M| jprtfc 
men of that >n 
up political clubs. They are about two feet 
long and ouly appear qn parade when the hus- 
bands of the women.come home late at night, 
rf: f>l i.»-» '•/••«! o ewo- V It. : m; : 
A food aud a medicine are combined in the 
most perfect manner fri Malt Bitters. 
Thb ■AtlabWtWnstffetioiiltetU i# < afcMifclM' 
man who bought Hik,‘%rtt,^late,Jof iod4' water 
the other day. As the foaming beverage, was 
handed to him he remarked, “I wishyoif’d pkim. off the scum, boss. I ain’t paying Mb .froth, you bet.” Uin:., 
--' i-.,M 
An English servswtgirl..,w^io had returned 
from the United States to viBft her friends*#* 
home was told that she “looked' realty aristo- 
cratic,” to which she responded, “Yes, in 
America all of ns domestics belong to the hire 
class.” 
Aaron's Antidote curea 
Rronchitis and prevents ConS 
for a circular. 
Rockland, Me., Sole Agents. 
!•> 'foil fi Rif: •T77T7rrrt<l U «.. it i« i. 
!,f" A young lady frpmtm inland city;'recently pgrtjQip^d.id'hne'd):. pur ^nrslous down th# 
river and bay, and during-the trip was most 
tnoroughly seasick. Daring a lull she was 
Gazette. 
::U to let. ■"- 
'.Ui*---..il-l 
< '.rr» ** : 7.7; r 1—Trrr“ 
^o.-kei,.^ tl 
CJEYERAL Houses in gooiUooaUons with, modem O improvements. Also Tenements, with from 4 
to 8 rooms with Sebago. Prices from $8.00 to $15 
per month. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Real Es- 
tate Agent. No. 93 Exchange Street sep4d2w 
To Let 
A FURNISHED House of 9 rooms and bath room; pleasantly situated and very con- 
venient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas 
and Sebago and warmed by furnaces-cellar cemen 
ed. AdtopefriL*^ MmwrBlaC7 
«. 
Tlie lower paA SI tioL&ltA 2§I 
New High St., in perfect order— 
K<‘^,>cbago _aud furnace—suita- 
1 bkt for small family. Terms $31 
per month. Apply at house be- 
tween 9 a. in. and 3 p. in. 
sep3 dlw 
LARGlS oCae, qdTft Liine^ t ed; building for storage o* coal, and one suitable 
foe tishfot.other business purposes. Apply to t ti ■ 
»v peleg barker, 
sep3 dtf Custom House Wharf. 
*0----.fi *-| 
To Lief. 
| .. *«*»“*. J, a, JJUlfU UUUBI-, wuvciiicm, Blip* X plied with Sebago, fitted for gas, and in best 




itDotMl ISI S' * s ’S 
A nice house in a desirable location in the west ern part of the city, consisting of fourteen 
rodiAs. Convenient for one bptwbftoiflies: Apply 
at 3o Emery Street. au27 dtf 
‘«—— —v! 
;;l To. Let.;;:,,.' 
A GOOD Rent, 6 roOfns, central, rent low. Apply to W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street. 
augl2 *» * *••• »!•>!* t.itct ..dtf 
--■' t.1 ,1. 
To £<et with Board. 
DESIRABLE Rooms, single or connect- ed. Centrally located. Address 
au2t*12w* BOX 1168. Uty. 
House To Let. 
^^j^j^er 
Franklj 
Cottages To Let at Libby Neck. 
TWO containing 6 rooms ie containing 4, all furnish. -- \ 
change St, Portl 
Saccarappa, Me* 
l o be Let. 
OTQRE undei City Hgtolrfow occupied by Shaw 
HSr* 
TO LET. < l 
SCHOOISER YACHT RAY, 
——parties** the day or week at reasonable 
ratios under the charge of a cureful man and good 
pilot. App.y to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly 
TWO summer cottage* at Evergreen Landing.' Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite,, 
gtfrm iiinfii:! ViuihH in i.-Miff** 
On and after Oct. 1. 1880. thef 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey * ,Co„ >JWo,’s 35 * 37 Ex- 
-VBW.' 
;;■ ***** -;Ta-;; feet;;• •; ^Itfi or two pleasant rooms suitable for Udies or V7 gentlenieti. Efiqtdrtiif APKOSPECTST. 
ii myl*.. .:„i, .dtf 
--WANTS.;-- f 
-rTrrrrmrr.——:1 c: i-, t.:. i,.h ic >■.— 
■ ..-Wanted « 
't^lKSt-CLASS 6'ALKSlviAif;''at.. '\T MIL LETT, CHAMBERLIN Sr LITTLE'S, 
sepWbw. -••• ;i.. —>227'Middle St. 
,“'r’.'-CAW.. ^ tAKERi?.' WAflfTJG»r^“ 
2 good.can makers wanted. Ap. 
at Pw P. Co, 821 Com’l St. 
...'.iGtrilwanied. ;. ■. 
■ jTAOGD wages will be paid.- -A capable girl- to- do VT cooking and general work. Apply at Match 





\ Good Sleigh Ironer wanted hunpodiatidy at- :-cli “'! ■-> 'MARTIN) PeK®oLY?CO.'S. 
■ _au24d2w_Cor. Elm and Cumberland' Sts. 
CAB ABIE idRL IVASHED. 
ifcSBjawhfln«rtiii m-if, 
.4 s 1 1 £-i •,4.1*1*11 f./i * O I dtf 
—■ ■ ■»' ■ ■ ■ hi B .. 




tency, and all die- 
KPWifflfr 
Self-Abuse; 
Td A|M&n<J«S&y<>flfc*r Bi&asef tiSkt'lesii tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave, i 
B3P“ Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every ©ne. jy The 
Spqpjfi? >Iodi,i»> if sglfl by flWwwgiste M $1 pei package, or six packages tor $5, or will he sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
o'' kika ti'tekv S&.f & 1 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich, i 
Uf Sold in Portland* by *11 Druggists and by 
Druggists Evervw1'ere. nor2 il&wlv 
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
;lions, XfciHA HeilteidhfcfllentaDD^essSed^oss. 
of Memory, Spermatorroaea, Impotency, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by 
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which 
leads to misery, decay and death. One box will 
Clir© ib<4fcufc <«8k ’Each bojt eohtaiis'oi* Month’s 
ti%atm«Itt 7<Jnflrcft>lra.r a*box*’ orsftiokesfcr five,, 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.! 
We guarantee six boxes to cure a ty case. With' 
each order received by us for six boxes, accompan- 
.•lent does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
i 4°P«iM^vKi^ *<*?» Penw*tg3ft,i. 
What They Siay^of ^ Sold Fast Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
Yours respectfully, ■ 




WILLIAM sT LOWELL, 
.; ‘, ENGRAVER, 
I»1 dlIf»»CF SfBKETj Portland, me 
: XTlsitlnsr OardJS. r 
aprl1 I » .. JJi deodtf 
JW& J!, II, KM1SOK 
•• .-».•< From 145 TremontStreet 
j Boston, will be at U. S. 
ragq Uwm 19. Sept. 
S*1, for Fol r Days Only 
i»b24 * eontl 
V« t A EDUCATIONAL 
Jngfcli aafcClaasical School 
»■ Street, 
Prepare* pupils for High School, College, or Busi 
nee*.. Sixth year begins Monday, Sept. Oth- 
S5F" Private leesow* in English, CXwsaic*, I'rencl and Gy man on reaaonablB twii.a, ,, For further information until Sept. fitb, apply t< 
1 i* a*$ o vC.B.,VAteEV, A.M,, an17eo<jtf ,i, .iSteveus Piedptt, Maine. 
i. u:oi! Wf?® l!t®®)f^®!l ®- 
BA Y SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
.prepares for College, and offers careful instruntlot in English studies, Frenoh and. GarmahL lWtl 
year opens Sept. 17. For circular,, or admission ■apply to the Principal at anl7Tr&S4tv 78 TyiXIER STBBET. 
.FMuUdittiFartmy Schoo l ’’ 
16. 
42&®89D*l- SMITH, Principal, aul7TT&S3w Topsham, Maine, j 
MISS FREEMAN’S DAY SCHOOI 
'*'h flfHPBpils of Both Sexes, 
*■?*! s,.i Cor. ftrern Nirm 
PORTLAND. HAINE. 
^Fqr terms Apply, to .BUfEN. U. FRRKMAN, 101 PreenSt, au24,12w 
D. D. PATTEN'S SCHOOL 
Beginning Sept. Ctli* 1880, o 
i*l It 1! i; i‘>\ J .<,T 
si No. 99 High St. Pupils fv*m any class ,in th Grammar Schools who wish to fit for college oavi 
a year by entering Hub School. •;. i ,/ 
Call or send for Circular. au3dtf 
it 
au27 
Just ruction in English^and Class 
iD J 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. j 
* '.T.3 W.'* ICOLCORD, 
1111 Pearl Street. 
jan24 ;rf: n i.r »nJ7 'i dffi 
BUiSIlNJKiiSe UAKUS. 
watmuMii 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
979 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
ap30 d5mo 
ORUNOItl) & DltlMONII 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, { 
0B chango St. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JB 
no26 dtfl 
*’■—•—-- .iilli'.i./L 
Dr. O. J. CBCEHSTEY. 
DENTIST, 
PTf’N.HM MIPP1.K UTOKET. j MtyJS Over H. H. Bay’, Artificial teeth inserted, from one tool! 
o a full set. 
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the bee 
possible manner and at low prices. 




Sard and Job Printer 
NO. 37 PLCN HTBEBIi 
>-- 
JOST & HORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
la Mai kei Square, Portland. 
■^r^TTTM 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
— ■ =t 
)RS 
j<* Jitdfii 11 -.nit '**1 | 
» j..il: nmitviiiM il ditin «»l etutftl it,. in 
..... ^itiY ; 
“Warrants from |to ilayor and '•IP -Aldernfen if '<1*' GtU o/'mtlaiid, tie duly 
qualified' Electors- of-Bald oity afie'hereby notified to meet In tlieinrespettive.maja roomaoni | <,;1 ( 
Wdndairl flie IT.irfCPI. t.1> dar nf Kentmn. 
.i J^r iiext,'rit:10‘oiplo(<k fn <he j 
{• 11 ill c*l I. >' 
♦' ocil .-TY. .»f .iiiji.n -.it t«»i< 
then and thefe 4il»gWe in tkeif vdtesdfor *€}ov©#ao *, 
*glo«6r,“OcaMfi3f''Trwufnrer1 and* Sheriff.* Aiso to 
giT&'Jtt cheic.tdtea * upon, the following tqueetion, 
t^e^onsiltuVOHAf «. J>Wn« be 
unsndeil as proposed by. resolves of the Legislature, 
apprttvfed on tii«iwetfry4eyeirth duydf .laMaTy, fa ilie year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
!H3E3Eil9,W ‘T0ty instef 
Shall the Constitution be amended, so as, ta pro- * ridetlbr fhl ©Joctten if Chnlraoi* ftgM* plurality ia- stead of a ma ority? 
Those in favor of said amendment will vote “yesi” 
and those opposed, .“no,” uror thqir ballots. 
Also upon tn© tfhe following question, viz: Shall the Constitution of the State of Maine ne amendeid 
as proposed by resolves of /the legislature, approved 
ion,the.eighteenth day of March, eighteen hinflreid 
and eighty, to wit;.....i ... J ] 
•V Changing ithq terms of affice cfi Senator and Rep- resentatives, to conform to the Amendment of the 
Constitution.providing for biennial Elections and 
Biennial Ses>-ions. >f the Legislature. 
Shall the Constitution be amended so.as to. change 
the term of office of Senators and Representatives, 
^«, J and those opposed, “no,” upon their ballots. 1 
I. 'ifth A0U%WU1 o’clock in, the. After- 
The AlfllHiiefc tttff bfe^ftf ‘<5pen*s^^bii at the Al- 
dermen’s room in said city, from nine o’clock tjo tweMfe oVldck In tfoeforenoori, and ftofn two |6 five 
b’clock in 'the afternooh; Ofl each of the four sfcul^ir 
days- next preceUihg such day of Elation, for tlie 
purpose of correcting the lists of voters, and for 
recteiViiig evidence of the qualification of vot ers 
whose haiflesrare not on said lifefes.1 i « 
Per Order. H. I. ROBIKSOK, City Clerk.! 
.au27 dtdj 
Notice. 
O person shall in any wav fasten any horse «r 
jsaac animal so fastened as permitted t > stand. Any per- 
son violating any of tlie provisions of this sectiop, shall be liable to penalty of not less than live, nor 
more than fifty dollars, for each offense. 
m ism: i,... 
mi Sn iixAt it iil iiiiii ilirtiiiiui I 
IJAilMI H MO i in A ;• j | 
M^iuil ^ pifsu^e Co. 
OF NEW YORK,: I 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
rnmmLmtmt 
i’his Company will take risks at their offices, Naw 
^rnk’p^i«^xm,?stM'haiS^ i 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 187! 
•; 
* 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
.. Afftr’Proof.J "* 
—:A» in H—:f tun mi ■V't ■ tf. .... /it- 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PIKE, DECK PLAKK, , 
fife*' 
4 • 
JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
•riii: tii-YKK* iihim,. 
,ri rrm ■/ri>ir;».»nri"T h.tU’Hm.iui mi(|u: irrn.frr-f 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
«*V ... A -if*. li.l'Winn:! j 
/,.q hh^,t v^i, 
^ i;; ,;li •; «*» 7-'»f »'!:■> ill- hfU. j 
RETAIL TRADE 
1 ■ii< > ... vihilemnin'l ’..It i-. ,;j ; 
,i; .|ll I at,jnni!> 
OF'PORTLAND, ME., 
iin ; .1 !)!•'» ffjj lo 1U11..U 
Fomaao, 
* **7itntr n **#i77 fywxJ tW .r tr-'ty ()v. JrroJ 
?' Off r.tr.>t ytustn t-asa*i3r ??<{'> ;rri^.H 
f,r!/' 7tw;i 
Thefollowing Trade Circnlarls reshect■ 
fdliyhresenttidhy'the Undersigned' Re 
tail Houses of (Portland!,1 with> *=tlew <ti 1 
show, the .extent and. variety «f ankle 
handled,, and the names of, those I«rg 1 
dealers who make tils, City. .the lies market and trade centre for tne neoulu 
of Maine; 1 1 77 *>•"•»> 
I 
1 i®“l’artiesnotpre|)ared to/yislt Port 
land, mav order goads from the follow. 
Ing classifications with perfect reliance that their orders' will he promptly at tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
mower refunded. ,1 
••<> 1 1 ,....; ...I -It :.i 
r. c. il. 
jtt7—rr-t ( .„r, 
•*'■»*< 7 7 1PJ h,i * 
AOBICVIiTIJRAiL T(H»L9, noi^E Furoisbutg Goods, Plant; Stand*. ,j*uib*L &e, 
v 1 _ ;it 9* dAWYLR & CO., 22 Market Squar» 
A HIE RICAN WATCHES, Fine il Jewelry Siltcrwaiii; C16dtfi. Ar. 
1 '* CHAS, ilL. LAM&QN, 201-Middle, street 
A**0T,XK«^KIEW|Br««,,p«ittU, W. W. WHIPPLE * CO.i, '21-Market! Sqttar > 
A PO'l-HiRC'AHV; Km,., Medicine.,1 
-tw_ loilet Articles* Druggists’ Sundries. 
GEO. C. FKYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin St I 
A POTHECAHIftS; Ckemicala, 
iA,watt5stet 
A iit rno roiTiTiPffv 
-rO-Absoluteij permanent Photographs a speeitdt". 
.. by LAMSpy, opposite FaUnontitH<?ti 1 
^Klf/STIt hr,, 
478A1 CoBgresfe'St.,-opposite Preble Ho u|s 
A BTIBTS’ MATERIALS,Architects’* 
l>COaS; It Inn I. Books A- Btationei j-, J> ABOdtnrt Books of alt tMds to order. -’1 i 
I -1; J i.. .HALLXi.HAMIS,33 Ekchange S t 
! 1 DOOKS, Btaiionery & l ««i Snoods,.,, . 
— uuuwnim Dvuuyi ut, xucviyKlcai 
HOYT’, FOGG '* D&NHAJVf, I93M1MR; t 
““d ; 
1 V M: G: PADMBRi '260 MfrMlo i t 
XJOOTN' et Nllona. Cons tan tlroo hand Fide' 
'fiotll 
BOOTS St !*HOeW. ioiif difficult and trou -i lesome Met?property fitted.5 Sign of Gold Bo< t 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress ! t 
Boots Affib'i&iotaS:" ^  lar*e Amor]- 1 men* of Fine and-Low Prtoed'Goods. 1 
,. ,pAyis & 21Q Middle: t 
ancfVetail j ERNESTO PONCE.: cor. Exchange and1 MiddleiS s 
T\IA1l0ND8, Watchen and Jewelry, anil U manufacture™ of masunic, Good*. 
.J, A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Stfee t. 
DYEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning: and TeathCriBed Renovating at FOREST OlX F DYE HOUSE* 13iPrehift St, Qp* Fflehle House. 
(UOTHING. men’s »•**? 4f Children’* V/ Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers. 
C. Dffi.FISK A GO., under Preble-Hou 
CLOTHING, men’s. Youth’s Sc Bay•> Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle ! It 
('IONFECTIONE BY, Strictly Pure J and Manufr’d Fresh Daily. 
A,1.I.EN GOW, 666 Congress ! t 
CONFECTIONERY, Pure Uuudie*, French & American Styles, mfr’d daily. I 
Cracker manufacturer. Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W: C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl 
C1ROCKERY, Wholesale and Retail. ! 
,yf'^6^^^iS|.)^der MusichJu' 
CLOAKS, Cloakings Sc Trimmings, 1 Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BROS., 634 Congress $t 
1 
■' I V**^ ,JOO»Sf. JWlfe»d Stt&wh, ■ I ATDfess Goods, Mooltus.'Liauns Ac, iMIUdH’, 
X* ; * W CllAMBfjEiitf & UmL£, 2*7Jtti#dp- 
TIRY COOW, MRufMiitins, Veins* 
>AA urkstkSj^^Uoodsj F^vu|es, Domestit^jSfe.^ 
ijrysv *««•«*' :f.£. T'Jf J HbRAifo^i^y^fe^Mli^i't., cot "P-je 
c 
FINE Custom and Ready made Clothing Genta’ Furnishing Goods. 
fc-CtftyAKiri fcgffJNfiddle St 
FfSII: Fresh, Pickled and Nmoked; Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail. 
LANG & SARGENT, 678 Congress it 
FRUIT, Foreign and Domestic, Cand ! Nuts and Children’s Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 488 Congress St 
■ Jivuii/Kvaic;, uuu^vn nuu ."•■UTVS. f?UfC 
JL? agents for the improved Highland Range. < 
^ .' 1 "O. a 416?Exchange it 
FURNITURE, Carpet*, Crockery, and House Furuishing Goods. 1 I < f i * 1 
HOOPER. EAiON & CO., lfc3 Exchange St 
ptHNITl B* i>(Ipk,UUB flood*. 
: 
>*• 
1 > mJ I 
f as fixtures, sxcroscne nampN cc gpoili AiWJ. »‘**MirtariB9KAr<JBz««FauatfGilWKL »»** 1 
**»-. ■! »■-- KWim.W.-P***/* gfliyty 
In iiifiM.. LiBigj {«, 845 MitWle St 
I* ** 0HARLB5 GtJS!J*tS teCU.,-44)3€ougie«t jt 
( : 
> 
vuuveo, vauuou jwud. riuui auu uiam. « 
t. C. H. & J. B.44jA^G, Portland cor. Greer St 
/ttps8i. RiMtiM.tisnibBladltft 8k»t4»., 
VA Agent for Du JPont’s Powder MillsC 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange S t 
HARDWARE, Cutlery, Tools, Glass and Builders* Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Squai e 
HATS & FURS. Special Fine, New York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
II ATS, C aps, doves. Cadies’ Furs, 
EWECRT^^Watches, Chronometers, 
JEWELRY, Watches, Diamonds, Solid Silver anti Plated Ware. 
CAKjUpR RjjCte>.,w42P(jtmgresst cor. Casco St 
J E Ae1|Iy| Watches, 'Cldcks, Silvei A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. ! 
SWEPT & SWIFT. 613 Congress J 
oiacHWsiiv., 
V: AFMWitfBfwcB, &c. 
J. A. MLKKJLL 6l COJ, 2oil Middle St 
JFWilLKgl Clocks, Ac., I bil?erwa^<AQiiJ and bilver Platers. 
ATWOOD & WJ 'H, 6U9 Congress 
CHAb. li. LAMbOxS, 2ul Middle btre^t 
KIO atM VE»i' liuefcs' NihnirwarFs And Ladies' Purnislinigtioods, wholesale and retail. 
OWifi^, MOOKL & CO., 607 & 600 Congress 
Jft.... |¥{f Shirt. &T. 
:i.. At fcuwHwuRXiFjS; 16bff&TffijfrSi 
MEKCHANT TAILOR..iAJHw„ assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear. 
JWL .... ..MBS, E. ^.FClWjyBL 
..;No.4 Elm$t 
|| ILLINERY A REAL LACES. 
IT1 U lO.lffiPtWacWA 
MILLIIVERY A FANCY GOODS, lu. xii j Mn-ouds. %MRS. lTd 46y Congress fit 
Milliner* a fanuyuodrs. : j I .Velvets, Flowers amtltml 
MKS. J. DKYDLN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sjts 
jWDCO1 W. 
PAPER HANGINGS, Interior DerorA* tion., Drapery Work, Upketoterj Goods, Sic.' 
G. M. BOSWGRTH No. 4 Free St. Block 
pIAIVtiS A O ROANS, Ukiekerfcg fcfsSn*’. 
JL Kuabe’s, Liudemau & Sons’, Weber’s, and EH, McCameron’s. BAILEY &N0YES, Agts, Excbauie 
PIANOS -■-» The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices. 
samCel Thurston, no.3 Free st Bio«k 
STOVES, Range., and Furnace.. Sol. Agents fyr Magee Furnace,Co.’s Goods. 
A, N. NOYllSAfSba, 13. Exchange St 
STOVES, Furnaces, and Range.. Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Lange.’’ 
F. Si G. B. NASH, 173 A 174 Fore ft 
ANDREW MULN1X, 10D Centre St 
/f Afl,#S. ,Al«Wyw*h hltfcd Man WUt X ,Gra, /reach and imgUsh G«xls tv. Jr. n(5xiLHsCr, o\f Tildiange Jit 
* **«» I.sdHo dll H... hit, ,14 
.. J... 
* 7?w,1t?H.<J^Es&Er,"ifriMi Middle St 
rr to t ...j,. S.DRH!«WiioSv'18ttExehanBB St 
•'I TNWieh'rAkers',' li'aiTiSb. Coir it., j U Robes, and every reouisite for funerab^* j 
MoKENNA A DOUGHER 424 Congress BY 
| > 'MISCETjIMNTIQTJS; : 
niHlS 
Koqtrfl 




• f?ipw „twnMlMing imperfec- 
e<n tiou,;.;iqbc«e mirror tells you 
an WdifiguMd iaecuuiteiiaiiqe, 
t ershavo Eruptions, Beduess,, 
llonghnef-s or iui whole some | j 
tints of complexion, we say 
use Hagan’s Magnolia Balim >t» |) 
Itisadelieate, hartnlessand 
hf delightful article, producing 
the most natnrai and entranc* 
I Ih^ Kttts, the artWeiality of '' whidiyo’obs^iwejt crtn detect, 
ahd Which soon becomes per- 
mahent'if the Magnolia Balm t 
y is judiciously used. 
'•••>■ *•%: *4 
aul eodly 
+&■ tal^lo-Iff** %»*—. 
>*» no) 
4i 
nfri*'» ii.if, cp. ill 
rii-w -1 Atirr_ 
‘^5- iMfl Jij|i, 
U»l jyj rj FB1 B'Mm fcrl 
•i n f|-hj| VfnV___, 
III ll.-ljrlil''sfl II.’I 
m»>i 1 w 
S,'A (TIKJrtf'AL JTABVKI,. 1 
■ti '•‘•Thongli atliniiBatid leaguesawfty -- 
eni s4Sialtaar’a Tonic fountain foams, 
We cun drink the Same to-day, 
m our far-ofT western Monies. 
Thanks to Ghwtetry s.Spell— 
In an instant-presto! pass! II Fresh es from the liring well i.'.s: tseltaeir tabbies in the glass! 
•h i.-TaauuuvT’anscKE aperient 
.. Gives Un rare eii-tir birth, « . ... 
; * Flastiine. lroin' tlin'lirciist of Faxiii. "V 1Tl^lJr<&tan<le.'*«at-aI'e tileyf 1 "I’FU , When! Art thu* can “reproduce-" ■' ">1 
1,1 -Sfrtngs a thousand leagues away- «‘*i .. 
i'u* iuv cilb ixta.ii o iuobitub usd. •>' 
i..(l «or.I>BV Aht’I»tC4KMS'tH.‘ I- 
*• j fiuf2&>1’I *>t J*if• i!‘)iii-* S,Tu&T2w 
f> gfnji wrica o«> 






r» ; ■» j>«*.} tt. «.«. >.>U <«•*{•< *i l’ v«, *f>l l■>■ i»*w» T 
SCHNAPPS. 
.... i, :::.m.. *.. ... 
.= As. a general beverage and necessary, 
correcflve of water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate ^f Copper Ac, thp 
Aromatic Schnapps L superior fp .every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of our country ojftdoipho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the niedlcal faculty and a sale tineyualed 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. Tor sale by all Druggists 




18 BEAIER STREET, 
new York. [■ _-_1^-.. 
New Music Books! *-'• r» *>•-> »l '««••)<• iJ ...WonMiMii -i Z. J •, 
■ —r<:r... ;n n; <t t.,., j 
The Anthem Harp, BytuAi 
O.PJ&ttKftj: '{dust Out.j 5' 
A new book Intended as a successor ior VPerkinA* 
Antfteitf Bddk*,” pubTffcbed' 'fibhtb7 yfekrfT Since anti,. 
which, was adAoided’MioaoM/ Tbo now book con- 
tains music perfectly within the reach of common ■ dlloiTs, *a'fid l^'dystined to have'a great gale. J 
DITSON.& CO, also call attention .to their throe 
books for SINGING CLASSICS; recently published, 
already very tfoptrlar, ■ ahd' wmhv ht ‘universal 
adoption* '< •<-» ] L* .flu I 1 »t a. J I, -• Uijill Ml.' f O'll | 
The Temple. nutty sy in-.wv'&;r 
The Voice of Worship, i*v.<>o., ny... o. 
E#ju*s.9Jf,.,. ...... ..... .. .... 
r'*:L-1. 
W U111IOVM O iUUVUUU 191 
Clmfteiu X60 cents.) ■ By A* N: Johxsox. i 
!••■ ■• •.«-•’«* ..I M.... s,‘! ! J < The Temple contains an. oxcelleat Singing 
School Course, an da. large uumberpjE Glees, Smgh Sacred Tunes and Anthems for practice,, aud idr fa elates.* L.' D.‘Emerson’s Voite of Wor- 
ship haifettaetty tile Satfte ehd' fa viett aif thrdtheh » 
but hae n'different -methdif, and entirety dhterenit 
imisie. JthnNMi’H ilfethotl is -fob those- who 
wjah. a low-priced book4 is admirably simple anil 
clear, has plenty of music and has a thorough 
courgq iq JSIot? Keadfag, 
ByAny :book mailed /or. retail price, 
OLIVER BITSON Jc CO., Boston*. 
»u3X. ■ ■■ -. XTAS&wtf; 
F.Ju. J.F AVITT, '!;; 
... ........ ... 
~» 
Ic“iV Houms. Sio»!e nad JL»«a And" ■“«"> ,Hoii*e, Whip and f’nmimign Flag*, tnarn* Hammock*, Citm, fii'gnN, Vac# Slakr, Arc. Ted* toXet..*. 
49 1*8 EXCIIM6E STREET. 
mrlS •*■• >’■■■ ..At eodtfi 
BOSTOs" IE.1D MMfF’fi (ft. 
Samuel Little, Pres. WMi J. ‘BiiUE, Tret*. 
Office, ^! Sc 26 Olim Ni., KoMion, IVfnM*. 
MAXl FACTt BEKS OF j 
WHITE LEAD I ■l™ ! * P7f'.¥j Wftr^ptvjd strictly puj-e aud unsurpassed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,^rf» ■ 
pure. •!* ..» | 
LEAD PIPE U{1 »!«c" an‘l w«*l?bts per fot>t ifl’ hp .hi ooils or onrotils. 
SHEET LEAD ■ ft}n 8,triw&>» x«p* BT .1. T tjo 24 inches wide, on reels, and anywiath lip to 8 feet in rolls, 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, 
Pipe, bm sti actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
TIN PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin. 
_ 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
—BETWEEN 1 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK &"■!!■?•« 
.. n I i IxiiUA To 
host Central Station iij 1‘MJadeIpliia 
Phiiacifticpbia4t I 
WIWTH^AWrrWRB**; STKHfe'tS. 
Express TraiavjDuublalfacl^ stone Ballast 
F*AflK; ra7/ 
•’ -Tl •>VS ■■■"JHq ll. n..n<Hqi •. 
NEW JUMMLANJ) AGCNCST, ,.,n 
819 Washington Street Boston. 
.. ■ w*. B.'BALDWIN, 
mh2C>dlv Gen. Pass Agent C. K. R. of N»,J. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Of 
CANADA. 
—On and after Monday, .June 28tl}, 
Jbg3lsd|st=jKg| 1880, passenger trains will leave Pof- 
aBC BHland. as follows: 
tp JlfttUurn pni Iiewifiton, 7. 00a.m., t .4 
P 1.1,0 p. m., 5.to p. in. Jo Gorham, Montreal, (tndChlcago, 005 a. m 
I.IOp. m.:•••« • -fii, ?.< 
ToQuobc.j t,lOp. m. ■ iii 0..n< 
To Lowintou Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. hi. 
To Norway, So, Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p.iu. 
■ ThlB traiu (.ouu.ects with mixed at J.qwistou Juju 
toon. /_ 
AmttVAES. 1 
From Oortatn, 8o.‘Pati», £• Norway; 8.35 a. ui. 
From Levistbu aad A.burn, 8.35 n. u., 1.05 (1. u., 5.50 p. at, i: 
r Rrow.Ouebqo, lt.4Un. m. 
^lj«m Chicago,Montreal Jt.Gorbajy, It.Up.m , 
jp. 111. 
From i&wi&tftn Junction, miked, 9.110 a. iu. 
PASSENGER^ OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET1 
:r.l a| "fj Itiftf thd ♦—jfrftjtf- c>t.j 
OEPO t AT ISO0T OFilt^lASI!. 
Tickets Isold at, Reduced Bates ! 
To (ianaln, Doiroit, C'kicam, JlilwnMti, ilineinnai: Ms ■ Ik.__ 
inaw, Si. P>uil, Sail l,«lu €iij, 
.Ppn**r> 
•• aud all points in ttra .,... 
Northwest, West ami Southwest. 
•' !,'iiIOSEFH‘HICKSON; GemeralManager. 
<»>• Vf. -LStflOEK, Superintendent, .„.. I 
.< •. i- .. : ., .i.i,.: dtf 
■ | / l-,ii l> ii.,1■ i 
Rum ford Falls & Biuklield 
--- > q .... C 
^ T-TE-m n.-. ■- ] 
" 1,1 ‘Oihtiaii 4.K0 and 9.50 a. n. feat^ggn»«amig leaves portiaSaT.io «„• a. 
2 p. m., and Mich&iric Falls 
’’!,ls*f'7,00 a. m. and 2.30p.mv 
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for me- chanic Falls at 0.15 p. in- Katmntug leaves Lowii- 
tou 4,35. Portland £.10 anj Mccinuiic Palls 0.55 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8 I£ p. m. I 
Stage connections for We’sf SumnAlV DixiWlit, 
Byron; Ratigfey Lake!; die. T 1 .'' '*••" L WAViHmfHN, -Jit.,*President. I 
•. ■Poi*lnn<I June B811880.' eBOtt j 
i-t, '• j,.- i-. r.-i;.-..! j.-it ..i J ,.:t r.^. ,.i ... 
B<TON & MAINR RAILROAD. 
* cmirtBK 
__ On and after Monday, Jnly 
ASS©, eawraaer Train. 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
" " PO« BOSTON at Oil©» 8.46 t. 
m., 1.10, 0.00 p. in., arriving at Boeton at 10.16 
a. m., L1&, 6.10, .101)0 p. in. Returning, leave 
.Beaton,at 8,30 a. m., 1,2.30,8,30 0.00 p, m,, af- 
Tivwg,)»t,.r,9raand at 3.fip;,j,<?,op PPoVtlnud for NCarhorongh Behch :ii4l 
Fine: Paint, 9.18. 8.46. f0.15 a: «.; 12.6<), 5'.30ip.Tn.,"^4ie 6;.0(>p. mv train does not' stop at these stations except-to leave passengers from lmds 
east of Portland*) 
WM# 
t'or Kcnncbuak, Well*, N*. Berwick, 
eahnon'Pall. Unai Fall*, Dover, New 
market, Bxeten, Havce-bill. Lawrence, 
Xmtavcr aniiCowell at ISJo, 8.46 a. in.. 1.10, ILOO p. u.j ... [ 
u^,rat^ra. .“4 AU*f Fur 8145 1.10 p. W ! Fbr t taire Harbor at 8:45 a. ifc; Mondays, 
Wednesday, and Fridays —0-1 t 1 
For Blanche* ter sad Concord* (via Law- 
rence* at 8-46 a. ra.; (via,New MarketJunction) 
aMttPp.ffk ... ., 1.,. ,1c*, 
., fho 1.10 p, m. train from Portland connects 
with Sound Isine Mtennier* for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portlands at' 1.10, 
“BpiM. •* V*-. ...... »l j 
TRAINS IOK PORTLAND. 
Leave KenadNink at 7i2& 11.32 a. m, 
4.00;7.0*y 3.02®. UU...i ... j 
Bid.leforii 7.£\ XX.1£ XXA9 a. m.,.2.00 
4.22,7.24; 9.24p.Tn.' '■ .. r 
Old Orchard Bench at 7.87, ’11:28 A. 
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30; 7.32, 9.82 p. ra. 
Pine Paint at, 8.03,1-11.36 a. n., 12i07,* 
2„0, 4.SS,.7-17, 8.37.*. : 
Scarborough Beach at 8.00, 11.42 A. 
in., 12.12,. 2.2774.40, 7.42, 9.42.* : 
IStopp to leave passengers from west Of Biddeford 
SCNDATTRAINS 
Commencing Jane 27, 1SSO. 
Leave Portland for Boston And Way 8,or 
lion* at 1.00 p. in. Returning leave Boston at 
Portland for Scarborough Beach, t*inr 
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Saco ami Bid 
detord at 10.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.30 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Bi<ldeford fbr Portland at 
6.30, 9.30,stopping at al 1 stations.. 
Trains on Boston ft Maine roau connect with ail 
steamers running between Portland and Bangof, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland ft Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. " •• '0 .* •*-' j All.trains.stop at.Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, IAWronce and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS., to all points. -West and 
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston ft Matne Depot,' and at' Fnio* 
Ticket Office* 40 Exchange St. .. 
JAS. T. PURSER. Gen. Snpt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Ageht, Pertland. T 
■ je2K ...... .... v. .. dtf 
Portland aud Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
■ cHCMFUBR. ARKANCEffliRNT. « 
^ ■ Qnand after Ueaday. June 4N(, |f“~ ISSO, Passenger Trains will leavfc 1 fc^wSPwilniiil at 7 40 rt. m., uhd 
",... 1.00 p. marriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30, p. m. Returning leave Uni6n Depot, Worcester, at 7.so a: m. and li.iF a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 pw-m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
fO Clinrttt. Ayer Jane., Fitchbu*ft, 
Noduui, Lswell, Windham, and Kpr 
ping at 7.2A a. m. and 1.00 p. m. 
For iVlhhdht«tc$rt Concord And points N orth,' ait 
IfOOpi Uit — »• -l ■| 
For Kochcster, Npriugrale, Alfred, Wat 
erboro and saco River.7.40 a. m.. 1.00 
p. in-, and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11,Op 
a: 'm., ftn(I a.53 p.' nl'.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 0.35 a. m.r 1.20 p. nu and 6.1 Op. in. 
For Bor ham, Naccar a ppa, Cumberland 
Gill*, Wcdtbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.40 a. m., I.OO, 6.40 and <wi*ed> 6*45 
The 1.00 p. ok, fiaifj'ftom Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoooae Tunnel Route fqr 
the West, and at tTuiou .Depot, Worcester, for 
*ew York via Norwich Cine, and all rdil, 
via Hpringflvldfttko With A N. B. R. 
R, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
Sbia, Baltimore, WaHhiugSou, Aiia the outh and with Bom ton A- Albany R. R. foi 
Close eoiineeiions'made at iVentbrook June- 
iimb jvk» inrougu franis w ue. u«mrai K. K-, *ihi 
wiUl ^‘T 
Through ticket* to all point* South and Ween at 
[>epot ottices and at •^Jiuis & Adams’, No. 22 E* 
•hange Street .; ..' ) 
J. W, PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE 1 1, Supt je2Gdtf; 
Pllai & Roctiaster Railroad 
ROUND TRIP TICKET j, •* r '‘ .TO — 
New England Fair 
AT WORCESTER. 
Sept. 7th, 8th, 9th & 10th, 1880. 
ONLY $4.50. 
hcluBing 6ue adihfssicln. Ticket good S4M. fith jo 
iBth,.ietiOi .. .. n,. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Sunt. 
sep4 din ,r. W.TETEltS, Gen. Ticket Aft 
Portland & dgBurg iiToad 
IIIXaER AKKANGK.UENT. I 
Commencing June 48, 188*. 
____Until further notice passenger trains 
wU1 ™“ “ toUow*: 
IThM'.VSnrj LEAVING POlftXAND 
S.45 a. mi— For'ail Station, running through to 
kwnntnn. VI.. ceunecting.witb all White 
Mountain Resorts, aud at St. Johns burywith 
Day Express ou Passumpeic R. R. for Hfew- 
u port awl .UontrraL ... I 
l£.4d p. m. Express train for principal stations 
amt alV White Mountain poitftfr. farina, 
train will not stop at Flag Station* nor at SO. 
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin pr 
‘Hiram.” 
#.03 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate stl- 
tions, (l a , 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
#•40 a.io.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 1 1 
1.00 p. ■u.-rFruia Fahyau.’p aud White Mountain 
points. 
#.37 p. m.—From Swan ton, Yt., and all stations 
on through line. a 
Hie 8.25. a, m., apd 12.45 p. m. make close connec- tloh ttft CouUny Corner. J tickxoa, 
1 Ghn 1|ohn«, irawtoi*’^ K^nluyaa'ii, 
.IwiMfim Bethlrlieiu, Jeifcnet, 
Kronle tloUMe, attd huniniii of Hit, 
AYaMhiaMtoo. ...... 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't* 
Portland, June 25, 188t». janz>U| 
? KOITfCMbMOsWra lit7 
r Central 
III:.) it: MCini/ lp(lf:t|| ft * 
MILROAD. 
<> ■ tin.-•<!: n» «m >llilii<|-»il teie 
■ t-«i tiLMlAV, .JUNE *«, 18MK. * 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Wnterrillr a 
j,.ni For Wnterrillr, Augusta, Hnllowell, Oar 
dr*asraBr^^isE*8 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin 
jjoln R.B.. and for Lewiston and Fnrminaini 
jaF'il£<¥wlck^a&7.00j^.jiLafid.12.I15 n*n|7i 
s2l£Lma, 
Readlirlil, West Wnterrillr and Water 
aJ 
gnsta, Saturdays only. Tlie night Pullman train 
run each way.- every right Sundays included. 
Fop Lewiston and Auburn 
.if <» Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. id 
a passenger train for I.ewiston. The 11,15 p.ia 
is the Niant ‘ExpressTraill' with Pullman Heepini 
car attached making close connection at Bangoi 
Halifax, Houlfon, Woodstock, Ht. \u 
draws, Ml. Mtepheu, Ere del ieton, For Fairfield and Caribou, ; 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland ai 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gat diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.36 an| 
8.40 a.m. The da; trains from Bangor, l)e\te| 
»m38& if-x 1 
p, m. The afternoon ifaine front Augusta, Bath 
and Lewiston at 5.4o p. m. The Night Pulliuai 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
~ 
«o PAYSON TUCKER Sup-t 
Portland. Juno 21,1880 
5T|.'V> ’T'R'H *!‘r'*/” "! i"! > ~ 1 
Eastern Railroad, 
Hf/JIMEk HtHKOI lj:. 
COMMENCING "JUNE 27th, 188(1 H .« i, .. f. ,■ I 
Trains bean P*rllan<l , 
‘4 n. aa. Dally (Night Expreea trom Bangor) f< Saco, Bidcitrford, Portsmouth. NeWburyport, Si 
11 l«m, Lynn and Boston. A special Pallman Stoe] 
ingCar will be ready for occupancy In Portlai 'at 9 p. m. every night exSept Sunday, And will' 1 
attached to this train. Passengers hare a, f i: 
night's rest anil arrive In Boston at 6.30 a.m. 
season for all mdrnfng trains South and "West. 
8.4a n. n», Daily except Sundays... For Boston ai* 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 11.13 V. as. Dally except Sunday*.' Express tSa 
with Pullman, Parlor Oar for Saco, Uuldefor 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bo 
ton, arriving at 6.10p.m. in season for SOund ai 
< Ball oonnactious South and West. 
0 j». ms. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for a 
way stations, arriving In Boston atTO.OCr p.m. 
• Par Portland, leave Boatea, 
7.30 anil 8.31’, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arrivit in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 3 i>. m. train runs daily. 
Threugb ticket, to all points South an* West at lowest rates at DepSt Ticket 0«ce, Cor 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the link 
Ticket Oflico, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Excban| street.1 .."“■ 
Pullman Car Ticket, for Steal, an 
Bcr'ha .old nl Depot Ticket Office. 
I'tttil farther notice tbete Will be a tral 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 fi 
Boston and all way stations. 
LtJOnjSTD’rtlE,'’1 
.; General.Paseonger and Ticket Agent. 
J426 ?'■SANBO^^Xaste1; Transp?rt)>^on. 
l.fU-*+44 w;nl»-s.r»l i--- 
*r * Lffj *'■ Vs ft/ a'nii * 
ONLY TO 
0 
■i ... MffOfti <> i: .. ..., 
NEW YORK 
Portland & Worcester tine 
-• .< —I.. —I* .— AND- 
Norwich Line Steam 
Express Train with Park* Car attached ieavel 
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New Loudo 
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwic 
Une,araving.at New .York next morning at 
o’clock 
Tickets, State Room*' and Seats In DraWln 
Room Cara secured in advance at Kolhns A Adams 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. ^ 
J. W.’ PETERS,' Gen.Tliket Agent. GEO. P. WHSOOTT. Supt. jeSOdtf 
■.■■ ..!■ ... I-1—i:.".'.'". ■- 
Boston & IMatne R. R 
1 TO I 
bid Orchard Beach an< 
Saco River. 
» -•-III.... ... < .t: ; I C J A. -..a 
ON SUNDAY, July 2Gtft,and everySunday dhr in* the month of August, and flirt two Sni: 
days in September, the Boston & Maine Kailroa will earry passengers from Portlandfto Old Orchar Beach and Return 
For 30 Cents Each the Round Trip, 
Trains leave Portland, at 10.Q0-A. M., 1.00, 5.3 ) P AT Refnrnlnn lnuwu Skirl AecVc.l O 1 O i' A 
9.44P.M. * ■ 
■ *A trip to OldQecb trd- Beach is not complete- witl 
out a ride in tbe obseravtion cars qn til- new ‘-Oi ■ 
chard Beach ftailcndj” and that all' mar 
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful exou 
Sion, tbe Company will sell tickets—Portland t > 
Saco Rivdr »pd leturh—X'OK 50 UEjrt \ 
EACH THE ROUND 4KIP on tbe-da* 
above mentioned. 
J. T. ttTRBER, Gen. Snpt. S. Hi STEVENS, (Jen. Agent. jy24dtf 
STEAMERS. 
■ .1 ».- 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Bxwxen, He.. Calais, Vie., Yaruioull, N, ». Mt. John, N. B., Halifax. T 
N. »., Chartolteta.ru, P. E. I. 
STT MM Kit ARRANGEMENTS! 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
fjMm* ■ The steamers of ibis line wi 1 
_ ,_»leave Railroad Wharf, foot (r l£mw~™£s?a state street, every Monda; 
a-sSESMtSSSaairediiesday, and Friday, at ! 
p. m..- Ion Eastpon wild St; John, with eeimectioi 
fov Cato, Robbinston. St, Andrews, Ptmijrok Houlfon, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Anna] 
■ oils,- -Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, -Moncton. Net- 
S^tCa.o^or?»e-ldf:ssssfis; aud other stations on the Hew Brunswick and Cai 
ad^t Ifltercolojugl, Windsor,jmd, Aaaapoiis, >\'cs 
ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Ra 1 
Roads, and Stage Routes. » 
Freight. received until 4 o'clock p, *». 
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Ticket! State Rooms and further information apply 
««"-wagr brV-A^. 8TU8BS Agent H. ■ R. Whar' ^ 
FOR WIT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Maehiafc 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
J((w Popnlar Nwater AiniHg.ui.in., 
for 1*80. 
'Tittli>S jPKIi AVfCEB 
Comniencing June 2S, J«(S«. 
.ai» I..I Steamer CITY OBKlCHUUSij, 
pCopt. W. E. Dennison, will leatte 
i. JmUSmkm Railrbad ■ Wharf, overt Rod. 
MBBSBlday, WoImmIB), and; Hal> 
day evvuingit, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrivil 
hf StthWHhiN.'1 Anaiw1 'IwKa •. J*Xwr‘ PUiAg.. 
flaunt Desert, (Southwest and Bar Harbor: ) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bi 
Hatbor, at about 10.00 A. M., hext'ffiotulrig. 
Returning* leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. J 
tlondny, Wr.lnemilry mn<l Friday, toucbir 5 
at.-.outhwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving ii 
Portland, about 6 P. M., counectiug with ti o’cloc 1 
p. m. express trains and steamer fbr Boston. 
stowner USw(STUN, Ca*»t Charles Deering, will leave Railroail Wharf, every Tuesday and Fr 
day Evening* at 11.13 o’clock, dr on arrival' < t 
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert au J 
Machlasport, and intermediate landings, arrivit g at Mount Desert at about noon. 
Returning, will luave Machiasport, every Jlon- 
day and Thursday Morning, a. 4.30, ai i Mount Desert, at about lG.Oo, arfi?(ng tn'Pontau 
the. same, evening,.coonesting with the Palimt q Train for Boston. 
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, witli Sinfoai 
S. S. Cot Steamers lor. .Hanger and River-landing, 
every trip. From Bangor connecting Monday at ii 
Thursday...**"■ F"SH 
Passeugers from Portland, forwarded to Bang, r and River-landings at usual rates. 
Freight for lame points from Portlhna, forward, rl 
at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this conipan Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Office, * l> .Exchange, st, M , 
Ail communications by mail or telegraph f ir 
rooms and, circulars, should he addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Uen. Ticket Agent, 
Portland, 
0. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Ml 1 .! ... dtf 
, Clyde’s 




in connection with OLD COLONY RAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON1 TOOTHS; SOtM, 
ttensi-Weeltly List, Qaleb time. I.ov 
Rateo, Frequent Departure*. 
„.^¥if.lj,Jecelvei1 anU tor warded doily to PAUL Rl\ ER, there connecting with the Clyde Mienne- 
ero, satliagevery WflDNDSDAY and SATC*- 
ffAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Churlet- 
ma, s*. ■©*. Washington, D. ©., «eerge- 
‘•wn, D. €., Alexandria, Vs., and all Rai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading Ivan 
from any point in New England to Pbiladel) hi For rates of Freight, aad other information, apply to 
v. U'«9' 4*1»V 
_ 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Man Win. P. Clyde dr Ce., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave,, Philadelphia, 
iebo 
jSJFAMKKS. 
DESERT AND StM.IVA.V Huwnri 
Arrauecuicnl. 
(^oim Suite log dufidlfth-steatu- 
uJW* __«<*r MT.liKSKKT, CApt. D. Kob 
luson, will leave hock land for ■f^Tffgrmasaai South west and Bar Harbor* 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sundaytk 0 
o’clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer 
from Boston. Returning, •will leave Bar Harbor 
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday ohd Saturday 12.30, conn cting at Rockland with Sanford steam 
er for Boston. Passengers by rail to and from Rockland remain in Rockland over night. 'This 
steamer will go to Sullivan and point* between on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips** 'i 
T. S. LINDSAVt dtmerftl Manager. 
je24 InV >mtf 
--—■.'"‘"-'..'ST v-v.-'rr r ffptrvsT l* r^y- 
PACIFIC MAlC S. & CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
Vnlnnda, Nfw Zenlaad .and «?•' Audtniiid. '» ta 
■The nw an splendid •tcamers (all from 'Wtw 
York oa tbe lCtb.20th and 30tb of eacbmontb, 
ar^nkjPaeW'tWf*.^0^ Fxa^lsco, 
S: ft Ordcentt Cftv Sept?.' W \ $•. S'A^Uco Setft.’so 
ftS^etyde..Sept. 20 •r< htrm> 
For freight or passage rate* and tbe folleet infor 
maitiou, apply to tbe tietioral Krut.ru bgvuta, 1 
i„ Bturi.tii *t ro., 115 BWie 8(reel, for. Iti onrl 8*., Rmin. 




,1,. Direct $ieaui»>lii|i Link. 
leaves each Port Every Wednesday mid 
Saturday. 
Ho Wharfage. 
»d From Long.Wharf,JMn. 3 p. 
iin» rf* m- From pine Street wnirf, 
Fbilidrtphla. at 10*th.1 «•” 
fl.lH Insurance one-half the rats of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penh. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of courmft§l<m. 
Pansage Right Dallarw Heasd T*m> 913, 
•. tt Meals and* Room included. .» » 
For Freight or passage apply to I Jwiul 
8.U.kbnmUN|i*nai, 
deSltf > Ut l.onn Wkarl. Uwwa, 
m: .11 lil.- TT'..,('0 T" '.TT—r.lMUMT 13TII 
A ; J, P. McGOWAN,: : ;c 
..I .— bOEJIT *OS TH» *• 
OlltltD, I.VtlAK and ""ZZ 
WHITE STAK LIKES, 
sailing weekly from 




Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by etcaincr Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tonn. Air 
TOnu Via Atlanticcoast Line, John aihUM, Agont 306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore ft Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison,*" Agent, 219 Washington 
Ship via StoabparU Air. Line tojRalaigh, Charlotte, 
Sp&rtausbtrrg, GteenVfne;Atlanti, the Carolina* 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290 
Milk St. Through bills of ladii » 
IKii'ii ! 
Round Trip, $40. For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or otherinformation apply to 
m'a i i tdBHmatL 
Portland, and INDIA W B ABF,Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
il&a&n&SRgSc M “le at u u- 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Kail and Sound Lines Tor sale at very low rates. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew fork. 
Steamers'Eleanora and Franconia 
-i ><i i •■<> a ■* a ugu its »m i 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. Dufimg the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas* 
sage to, and, from New York, iisssama iuriudlng 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Moxxnu 
and (IT. CnRMlMfk. 
... AM££$vhi4mi®«* 
^onripts’ S^amhoul LiflC. 
leaven 
Portland. Trefeftfefc & Hog. Peaks. 5.30 A. m. 0.00 a. m. tt.15 a. .v. 
kUknmUl U 1.1 ./istit:: 
10.00 10.30 10.20 
11.15 11.40 11.30 •• 
2.00 P. M. 2.30 p. m. 2.20 p. m. 
3.15 3.45 4,35 w“ 
.'*sr* 8 * 
Special arrangements can be made for private 
g“«rt 
sep6 cjtl C. H. K^OWL|i|y. 
HOTELS." ~ 
REVERE HOUSE, 
4B4 BWTOV MASS. 
“““REDUCTION OF PRICK. 
$2 50 to $3 per Day. *. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
artn ..nid..allaA __ .. ..11 .... ... 
yiiMJsa ‘,rrrrri tnurmwfmir— 
w«w-h*Siiy 
ALBERT H. HTUHN a Proprietor 
Temple Mtreet, Portland, Hie. 
Formerly part of the OM Adams House. 
This- House will be open all hours of tho night. N ight office up one flight- 7 
»sa.i'nfur“teMR^» 
ELMWOOD HOTEL, 
WATER VI l/LE, VIA EVE... 
O. D. SEAVEY, Proprietor. 
This elegant new hotel is now open to the public. The rooms are spacious and airy with fresh and handsome furniture. Good table. 6b the ground floor are convenient sample rooms free for Coma- 
mmn»....... 
|PTTBE COD LIVED 
Wilber’s Cod.I.irrr Oil amd Liatr—Per* 
sons who have been taking Cod-Liver Oal will be 
10 learn Uyd I>r. Wilbor has succeeded. from directions of several professional gentlemen, in com- bining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that it is pleasant to tho taste, and its effects In Lung 
whohad taken the cicsr »H1 for a kmg time-without 
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using 
1 tbts preparation. Be sure aud. get tho genuine. Manufactured only bv A. B. oil,non. Chemist, 
Boston.' field by all druggists. » f ~ n t: > 
eep3___ FM&W*wl-w37 
OEO. P. ROWELL A CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOB ALL TUB LEADING NEWSPAPER. 
IO SPRUE STREET, N1WVORI, 
The Press may bo fbuud on file at our office. 
